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FISHING CONDITIONS. BOSS BUM 

LOSES BUTTLE 
WITH DEATH F8E

TWELVE KILLED 
11 INJURES IN

FIRST ALPINE 
FLIGHT ENDS 

|N DISASTER
REVENGE FOR 

WIFE SLAIN 
IN ARMENIA

G. T. R. CUT WAGES.CONVICTION Newfoundland Oevernment Will Not 
Hamper Americano Until Appoint
ment of Commitaion.

Reduction Effected In Toronto Shops 
By Laying Off Men One Day In 
Each Week. N

St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 23.—The 
present conditions governing the win
ter herring fishery 
ands, probably will 
during the coming winter. Pending 
the appointment of an international 
commission as authorized under the 
recent decision by the Hague Tribu
nal, to determine the fairness of local 
fishery regulations made by the New
foundland government, It is under- 
Blood that the colonial government 
will not attempt to subject American 
fishermen to any additional regula-

GrandToronto, Sept. 23.—The --------
runt officials started their cm piec

es today by Issuing an order to the 
effect that wages must be reduced. 
The method applied 
wages Is not what Is termed a direct' 
cut, instead the men will be laid off 
one day each week or four days a 
month. This means that the men in 
the shops will lose from $6 to $8 a 
month The order applies to shop
men, car repairers, car tappers, In 
fact all who are not trainmen.

In the Bay of Isl- 
remaiu unchangedCists «PELS in reducing the

Successful Aviator In
jured in Alighting

LOST $20,000 PRIZE

Famous Blind General Auto
crat Of Rhode Island Dead 
After Forty Years Of Undis
puted Power Over State.

Cloudburst Washed Out Steel 
Bridge And Train Plunged 
Into Gap At Full Speed— 
Many Drowned.

Bogus Matsukian Shot Down 
Two Turks On Steps Of 
Lowell Post Office—One Is 
Dead In Hospital.

Supreme Court Dismisses Ap
peal In Beal and O’Neil 
Cases — George McKean 
Also Loses Case. rcii mm

FOB ST. JBHI
George Chavez, a Peruvian, 

Crosses The Alps At Height 
Of 8,000 Feet—Came Down 
Too Fast.

LEAVES PARTYBASEBALL TEAMARMENIAN CLAIMS
VICTIM KILLED WIFE

INFORMATION LAID BY
TELEPHONE ILLEGAL

WITHOUT LEADERESCAPED INJURY■

Providence. R. I., Sept. 23.—The Re
publican party of Rhode Island was 
without an acknowledged leader to
night for the first time In 40 years, 
death having claimed today Gen. 
Charles Ray Brayton, the "blind boss" 
Rhode Island representative on the 
Republican national ccmmittee and 
the controlling force In the party’s 
destinies since 1870.

Clayton. Kae.„^«*»t. 23—A dozen 
persons lost<-l ..r lives and 11 others 
suffered injuries In a wreck today of 
a west bound Rock Island passenger 
train running to Denver from Kansas 
City. The wreck was th* result of :i 
cloud burst, which carried out a ste«l 
bridge, and turned what is normally 
almost a dry bed, into a torrent many 
yards wide. The water washed out 
nearly a thousand feet of track also.

The train, running at full speed, 
plunged Into the gap. The locomotive 
and mall car went Into 20 feet of wa
ter. The chair car almost telescoped 
the smoker, ahead of It. Sevrai 
passengers In these two cars were 
killed almost Instantly. Others weiv 
carried Into the raging stream with 
the wreckage, and drowned. It was 
many hours before the bodies could 
be recovered. Passengers in the Pull
man and the other day coaches were 
hurled from their berths or seats by 
the shock. Those who were able hur 
rled out into the storm and gave what 
assistance they could to the injured.

Members of the Topeka baseball 
team of the western league were oc
cupants of the Pullman, but all es
caped Injury. Nearly all those killed 
and hurt were in the smoking car. 
and the day coach next to It. All the 
slain passengers lived in Kansas and 
Colorado.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 23.—On the 
step of the Lowell post office during 
a busy part 
Matsukian, an Armenian, aged 35 
years, fired four shots from a revol
ver at Mohammed Ahmad, aged 35 
and Ahmad Noory, aged 34, both 
Turks, Inflicting wounds that caused 
Mohammed's death tonight at the 
hospital. Noory was 
wound:-d, but It Is thought he will 
recover.

Matsukian, whose name has been 
Americanized Into Paul Mike, gave 
himself up without any struggle and 
said he shot the two mvn because 
they had maltreated and killed his 
wife, whom he had left behind at 
Shakajln, a suburb of Harpool, Ar
menia. six years ago. The shooting 
caused a panic hi the crowded streets 
and one of the shots went wild 
through one of the pest-office windows 
narrowly 
employe.
the steps and had sat down for a 
talk. Suddenly Matsukian leaped to 
his feet and drawing a revolver fired 
at Mohammed, the bullet passing 
through the heart.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 23.—The sup

reme court this afternoon delivered 
a number of important Judgments, the 
cases being those heard at last term.

In the King vs. Peck ex parte. Beal, 
!n which the case was held in Al
bert county and Beal was convicted 
under the Canada temperance act. De
fendant appealed on grounds chiefly 
that over a year elapsed between the 
laying of information and the Issuing 
of summons, while the act provides 
that action must be brought within 
thfee months from the committal of 

•' '"offence.

Steel Craft, Called The Canso, 
Launched On Last Day Of 
Fair—Boat Coming Here 
For Government.

of the afternoon, Hugos Domdossola, Italy, Sept 23.—The 
great feat of crossing fas 
ped Alpine barrier between Switzer
land and Italy in a heavier than air 
machine, was accomplished today by 
Geo. Chaves, the young Peruvian av
iator. But the plucky hero of the ex
ploit Ilea tonight In the Domodossolu 
hospital badly Injured as the result of 
an accident which occurred Just "as 
he had completed the most arduous 
and nerve racking portion of a task 
he had set out to accomplish—a flight 
from Brig, Switzerland across the Alps 
to Milan, Italy, In all a distance of 
about 75 miles. Both his legs are bro
ken,- bis left thigh is fractured and 
his body is badly contused, but the 
physicians in attendance are of the 
opinion that the hurts will not prove 
fatal, and that unless unlooked for

British And American Title- 
Holder Also Leads Canadian 
Players — Exciting Match 
From Miss Anderson.

snow cap-

dangerously

Senator Nelson W. Aldrich for many
8P.C, .o Th,***.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—In one of the ^ ------
hardest fought and exciting contests 0f p,
which has ever taken place In the intimate friend; trusted political ally 
annals of the competition. Mis. D. «'”> Pcsalble successor, died less than 

, ,, ... a month ago.fsmpbell. of Hamilton, the l-rcsen. Ge„ Hvayton dlefl ,t a prlva,e bos-
British and American champion, de- pHal at 8.45 a. m. Death, according 
feated Miss Henry Anderson, of Mont- to the attending physician, was due 
real, the present champion In the an- to diabetes from which the general 

’ _ ,, , had suffered for 10 years, hastened
al for the Canadian ladies golf vham- |)y a fractured hip. sustained by a fall
plonshlp, at the Toronto links this on Aug. 29 last. The death of the gen-
afternoon at the 15th hole, by 2 up. eral came as a surprise to all except

his tiuuily, his intimate friends and 
Ills family physician.

In the opinion of shrewd political 
observers there Is 
who will occupy t
Gen. Brayton for 40 years. Whilti 
there are many prominent Republican 
workers there is said to be no one 
who can command the power and in
fluence enjoyed by the blind boss as 
he was called by friend and foe alike. 
His power politically, was unquestion
ed, and although
years an issue in his own party, as 
well as a point of attack on the part 
of the Democrats. Braytonism was 
never downed until today, when the 
general lost his first fight, but death 
and not political opposition was his 
conqueror.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, 8ept. 23.—The exhibition 

closed "this evening,'and thanks to the 
good weather of the last two days, 
the receipts will probably meet the 
expenditures. Yarmouth’s fairs have 
always been self sustaining with the 
aid of the government grant.

A handsome little steel steamer 
named the Canso which was built by 
the New Rurrlll-Johnson Iron Co. for 
the Dominion government made a trial 
trip today when it was found that the 
machinery worked beautifully, 
speed of more than ten knots was de
veloped. The Canso is 97 feet 6 Inches 
in length, 22 feet beam and 10 feet C 
Inches depth and is fitted with triple 
expansion engines.

She is now ready for delivery and 
will be taken to St. John in a few 
days where she will be used for tow
ing purposes.

The cost is in the vicinity of $50 
000. 9»i the invitation of Harold 
Crowel, the manager of the New Bur 
rill-Jchnson Co.’s works, a large num
ber of the citizens accompanied tho 
pretty little steamer on the trial trip 
and all spent an enjoyable hour or

fe. and Hunter C. White, sheriff 
evidence and General Bray ton’s N

z Court held, Judges McLeod and Mc
Keown dissenting, conviction was 
good and dismissed the rule.

In the King vs. Peck ex parte O’
Neill, O’Neill was convicted under C. 
T. act for sending liquor into Albert 
a Scott Act county, an appeal was tak
en. the main point being that the li
quor was for private consumption.

• The court upheld conviction and dis
charged rule.

i In Giberson va. Toronto Construc- 
/ tlon Company, court ordered a non

suit and ordered pursuant to leave re
served.

! missing Edwin H. Cook, an 
The three men had met on

I A

From start to finish it was a battle 
royal with the Issue in doubt almost 
to the last hole. Admitted that Miss 
Campbell deserved the match on her 
day’s play, yet every congratulation 
must be extended to Miss Henry An
derson on the splendid uphill game 
she played. Not once during the pro
gress of the keen contest did she lead 
her redoubtable opponent and even 
though she was favored with the 
worst luck there was no disposition 
on her part to do other than play all 
she knew.

As a matter of fact the story of the 
gapae resolves Itself into a series of

l keenly Cflatested holes,brilliant drives

U- compllcations ensue, Chavez will be 
about in two months.

The accident occurred as Chavez 
was endeavoring to make a landing 
here. The Alps had been crossed most 
successfully and the aviator was des
cending gracefully with the power of 
his machine cut off. 
about 30 feet above the ground a sud 
den gust of wind seemed to catch the 
monoplane which turned over and fell 
carrying down Chavez with it. When 
the crowds that had been watching 
the descent ran up they found Chavez 
lying bleeding and, unconscious be- 
neaththe twisted .wreckage. Willing

Fired at Prostrate Man. one in the state 
position held byhe*Noory turned to flee but Matsukian 

sent a bullet 
tive’s head, and then turned to the 
prostrate Mohammed again, firing a 
second shot Into the man’s body, while 
still a fourth bullet went wild through 
the post office window.

There was a wild scramble for safe
ty by the crowds around the men and 
a policeman rushed up to whom the 
Armenian surrendered without mak
ing any attempt to escape or resist. 
Ahmad Noory was operated upon at 
the hospital and had recovered suQJr» /ateshae
according to the police, 

rtten met
Matsukian had demanded from them 
$40 saying he must have it at once, 
They refused to give him any money 
and then the shooting began. Matsu
kian told the police later, it Is said, 
that he had purchased his revolver 
and ammunition with the last cent 
he had.

crashing into the fugi-

When It wasMisdirection of Jury.
Edmuadson vs. Allen, appeal from 

York County Court, Judge Forbes pre
siding In place of Judge Wilson. Case 
one of assault and jury awarded dam
ages. Appealed on grounds of dam 
ages being excessive, and also mis
direction of Judge. Court allowed ap 
peal and ordered new trial on the 
ground that judge misdirected Jury 
and latter were likely influenced by 
charge.

McKean vs. Dalhouste Lumber 
Company.

Case arose out of lumber contract 
and tried before Judge White. Ver
dict was rendered for defendant with 
leave to plaintiff to move for verdict 
of trial. Court held per Chief Justice 
and Judges McLeod and McKeown 
$hat verdict should stand. Judges 
Landry and Barry held judgement 
should be entered for plaintiff. Ver
dict stands.

King vs. Murray ex parte Copp. 
This was an appeal from conviction 
made under the C. T. Act. Rule was 
taken out on the ground of insuffi
ciency of Information as It appeared 
was laid by telephone. Court ordered 
rule to be made absolute to quash 
conviction, one of the judges remark
ing that it would be somewhat diffi
cult to understand how an Informant 
could sign an Information in this way.

s: LAST CHANGE 
EBB PRIZES

Braytonism was for

hands tenderly lifted.ti e aviator from

country that has none of the hazards 
of the Alps, lay Milan, the goal Cha- 
vex was seeking in an endeavor to 
win a prize of $29,000 offered by the 
Italian aviation association for the 
flight. Chavez had lost the race.

Story of the Flight

EOOIII 
TURKEY in

rare.rmmm
Special Pe 

Tonight And Work Of Few 
Hours Remaining Sure To 
Tell—Have You Enough.

F s long and turbulent 
General Brayton 
absolute power.

says that when the three 
on the post office steps followed

interest, an exposition of golf as It 
is rarely seen hi Toronto. In a word 
the match was one which will not be 
soon forgotten by those who witness
ed It.

political
wielded
through his ability to elect the leg
islative candidates of his own choos
ing from the smaller towns and villa
ges, of the state, each municipality 
being allowed, under the state con
stitution, one member in the state 
senate, regardless of population. The 
general’s loyalty to his friends, and 
the fact that never was he know 
break a promise enabled him to 
the balance of votiug power In prac
tically every town and village in 
Rhode Island, although in- all the cit
ies there was bitter opposition to 
him. and to his political methods.

A distinguished civil war record, 
political generalship acknowledged on 
all sides to be of the highest order, 
loyalty to friends anti supporters, and 

billty successfully to guide the

>*reër,
almost

The weather at Brig was clear and 
bright when Chavez made his start. 
Leaving the 
running at fu 
sweeping circles until he had reach
ed an altitude sufficient for him to 
clear the Rest! shoulder, to the south
eastward of Brig. This obstacle hav
ing been overcome the Peruvian avia
tor headed his monoplane straight for 
the snow capped crags of the Flat- 
chorn. Constantly ascending Chavez 
reached the,Simplon Kuln where at 
an altitude estimated at 7200 feet 
he turned his machine south over the 
terrifying Simplon pass, with the 
Kaltwasser glacier at his left and the 
frozen peak of the Hubschorn at his 
right.

After crossing the divide instead of 
taking a short cut over the Monchers 
pass, a huge edged glacier, Chavez 
turned the towering white mountain 
head of Monte Leone, which rises to 
& height of 10,646 feet and passed 
down’the Gonde gorge, a deep gulf be
tween sheer walls until he reached the 
open valley of Vedre, and then des
cended easily toward Domodossola 
which Is 889 feet above the sea level. 
It was here that the accident occur
red.

Telegraphic Reports To Mis
sion Board Tell Of Persecu
tion And Unfriendly Conduct 
—Court Martial Active.

und with his motor 
speed he rose Infn° All candidates are requested" to 

turn In their subscriptions to The 
Standard office as early as possible 
today. In order that the contest de
partment may have time to make out 
the proper voting certificates.

At ten o'clock tonight the balloti 
box will be closed to all ballots ex 
cept those which will be In the mails. 
The count to decide the winners of the 
special prdlzes will be made at five 
p. m.. on Monday, and the winners’ 
names will be published In Tuesday 
morning's Issue of The Standard. The 
race has been very close, and no one 
can tell what the outcome will be 
so get all the votes you can before 
ten p. m. tonight, for just a few might 
make you a winner. It will be well 
for contestants to turn In their sub
scriptions during the day and take 
the ballots away with them to cast 
as near the closing hour as they care 
to. This will do away with a great 
rush at the last minute, as well as 
giving the contestants time in the 
evening to get those last few promises 
which they will surely need to win.

JUST A FEW HOURS.
Just a few hours remain for the 

busy candidates to get in the votes 
that will tell who will be the winners 
of the special prizes.

Votes will win the prizes.
Get the votes.
The shortening of the life of the 

contest is adding Interest to the work 
Just two weeks remain In which to 
secure the valuable ballots. Only two 
weeks and the contestants will know 
who are the successful bidders for 
the honors of the vacation trips.

Continued on page 3.

holdNEST OK BEIT» OF 
P. LI. BLACKSMITH

FOB HALIFAX SOLD»
Heroism Displayed By Corpor

al And Gunner Robinson In 
Saving Wife And Child Of 
Comrade Recognized.

Boston, Sept. 23.—A violent out
break of hostilities against a number 
of prominent Albanians In the city 
of Elbassan, who are known to be 
&l|nected with the movement for 
progress In education and for relig
ious toleration, is reported in a des
patch just received by Rev. D.r James 
L. Barton, of the American board of 
commissioners for foreign missions. 
The principle "bey In the city of Di- 
dra has also been beaten and sen
tenced to 106 years Imprisonment, 
and his hous burned. For the same 
reason, at Elbassan, a progressive 
editor, friendly to the American mis
sion, has just been sentenced to exile 
for life.

A cablegram from Rev. C. T. Erick
son, the American board missionary 
at Elbassan, reads: "Court martial 
has ordered me to leave here tempo
rarily with my family,” Another dls- 

that hun- 
almost 

n seems

Roused From Sleep And Treat
ed To Liquor By Young 
Men Was Found Dead Next 
Morning By Wife.

!
«

destinies of his party la spite of the 
most violent opposition, united in 
making the general the most power
ful as well as the most prominent fig
ure In the political life of the state.

The funeral of General Brayton will 
be held from Grace Episcopal church 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
fuperal will be public, but private ser
vices will be held at the residence of 
Miss Beldin, the general’s sister in 
law. prior to removal of the body to

Rév. Chas. H. Ewer, department 
commander of the Rhode Island de
partment. grand army of the republic, 
will be the officiating clergyman. In
terment will be at Swan Point ceme
tery. The executive committee of the 
republican state central committee 
met in special session late this af
ternoon. and adopted resolutions ex
pressing the sorrow of the members 
and the organization at the demise of 

national

MILEIT OSE OF 
MOHS COST S500

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 23.—On Sunday, May 

31st, Corporal Gregg of the R.C.G.A., 
who came here from London, Out., 
lost his life while out sailing and his 
wife and child came near sharing a 
similar fate.

At the time there was a stiff breeze 
blowing and a heavy sea running but 
these facts did not deter 
poral Gregg’s comrades who witness
ed the accident from going to the 
rescue.

These men were Corporal Mtllen 
both of No. 1

t Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Sept. 23.—An Inquest 

is being held today by Dr. Dougherty 
the coroner, Into the death of Geo. 
Holmes, a well known blacksmith of 
Victoria, aged 46.

The deceased retired last night in 
his usual good health and about 1* 
o’clock he was roused from sleep by 
three young men who had been at
tending the exhibition in Charlotte
town. They brought liquor with 
them and treated Mr. Holmes. Be
tween four and five o’clock this morn
ing Mrs. Holmes was shocked on 
finding the lifeless body of her hus
band on the

Portland, Me., Sept. 23.—Simon 
Corner of Pennsylvania, who was in
dicted for improper uae of the malls, 
In conducting a fraudulent premium 
scheme In Portland, pleaded guilty 
in the United States court today and 
was fined $500 and costa. He paid.

two of Cor

Some of the spectators of the flight 
say that after crossing the Simplon 
Pass Chavez followed the short cut 
route over the Monser Pass, which is 
8,000 feet above the sea. If this be 
so, It Is possible that the Peruvian 
beat his own world’s record for height 
of 8,271 feet.

and Gunner Robinson 
Company, R. C.G.A., and after a hard 
fight with wind and water they suc
ceeded in saving Mrs. Gregg and the 
child, the rescue of the latter being 
a particularly daring piece of work, 
Gunner Robinson diving three times 
before he located the child held to 
the bottom by a death grip In the eel 
grass, then bringing it to the surface 
and swimming with his unconscious 
burden to the shore. At the time both 
these men were praised for their her
oic action and the

K. T. CHIEF EKCIIEEB patch from Elbassan states 
dreds are being beaten, some 
to death. The entire situatioi 
to show a complete reaction from the 
progressive policy emanating from 

Subsequent despat-

m

L Constantinople, 
ches announce the arrival of Mr. 
Erickson and family at Monastlr.

floor of the kitchen lying 
close to a chair from which he had 
evidently fallen. There was a bruise 
on the side 
caused by the fall.

Traversed By Napoleon. committeeman.the
The 25 miles between Brig and Dom- 

odossola, which it took the armies of 
Napoleon a fortnight to negotiate, 
Chavez accomplished by the way of 
the Eagle in exactly forty minutes. 
From the high pokat at Monaera he 
descended 7,000 feet in 13. miles, his 
machine gaining momentum 
flew over the jumble of lower peaks, 
gullies and bills beyond, until the 
speed was terrific as it approached 
the aerodrome here. This doubtless 
caused the accident which turned the 
cheers of admiration by the waiting 
crowd, Into cries of horror, for the 
machine came hurtling to the ground, 
just as It seemed Chavez was about 
to alight In safety. After treatment 
in the hospital, Chavez regained con
sciousness. He suffered terribly from 
his hurts. He said he was unable to 
explain how the accident occurred— 
that he could not remember having 
fallen. The generally accepted opin
ion is that it was due to a slight shift 
in the rudder while the monoplane 
was going al a high rate of speed. 
Thousands of the aviators friends and 
others

to him.

of his head evidently STRICKLAND ON TRIAL.New York, Sept. 23.—Henry B. Sea-
man, chief engineer of the public 000,000 will "eed in disaster to
service commission resigned today th(1 work and the reputations of those 
with a farewell prediction that if the ostensibly responsible 
commission does not change Its meth- i c|,jef engineer complains that hia 
ode, any attempt to build the pro- | 0»|nton has been over-ridden, 
posed tri-borough subway to cost1 ____

Portland, Me., Sept. 23.—James II. 
Strickland,t he prisoner at Fort Preble 

honor of the Roy- who was connected with the assault 
al Humane Societies medal has been on sentry James Chowfling, was tak- 
conferred on both Corporal Milieu en to Fort Jay today, where he will 
and Gunner Robinson. be tried.

00. COOK Lilt 
II MUCH HOTEL

for It." The

WESTMORLANO CO.
TEACHERS' OFFICERS C. P. R. Officials

Talk at Halifax

as it

Woodstock Fair
a Great Success New Yorker Met Discredited 

Explorer And Had Conver
sation With Him—Admitted 
His Own Identity.

J. C. Pincock Of Moncton Is 
Chosen President At Insti-

first class of dairy goods and is very 
creditable to the exhibition., il.... Af "I desire to say that I ftm greatlyJlKlSCS jD£9K nieniY 01 eurprlsed at the extent and quality

0 r of the fruit, and it is a most complete
Raiafli anil Fruit Fvhihifc answer to those who assume that 
Udiry dlill I mil IAHIUIW fruit cannot be successfully grown In 

_ . e «V . - Oarleton County.
School Department a

c , Crimson Beauty and Dudley Winter
FftfllliriL varieties can be excelled in any

part of the province and the display 
should encourage Increased produc
tion.”

money was available, he said, and 
that commodity would be forthcoming 
when the D. A. R. was taken over.

Vice-President McNlcol expressed a 
desire to see Neva Scotia develop 
as well as the west. New steamers 
and extensions could do this and these 
would come. He depreciated the pre
vailing custom in thef west to class 
Nova Scotia with the Maritime Pré
vîmes Instead of separately.

Vice-President Bosworth, superin
tendent of the steamship service, said 
lie could not say If the Empress boats 
would remain here or not. The lack of 
railway facilities to Montreal was the 
obstacle In the way. When the D. A. 
It: is taken over the C. P. R. will have 
a personal interest In Nova Scotia. It 

„„ ... , .... will put on a through freight service
day. General Manager McNlcol said to Montreal via Dlgby and St. John, 
he had found a demand all along the 
D A. R. for better communication
with Halifax. Lots could be done In w ^ .
the way of Increased .facilities when would reap tke benefit from this.

tute Meeting-Chief Super- Vjsjtjng Vice-Presidents 
intendent Carter Speaks.

Promise Better ServiceNew York, N. Y., Sept. 23.—Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, the vanished ex
plorer has been seen again, this time 
in a Munich hotel under the name of 
Mr. Coleman and family. Michael M. 
Ryan, of Bridgeport, Conn., an in
ventor and an associate of Sir Hiram 
Maxim has informed the New York 
Times which will publish his account 
tomorrow, of how he met the doctor.

“I arrived In Munich on August 
31," said Mr. Ryan, "and on entering 
the dining room of my hotel, I was 
amazed to see Dr. Cook, his wife, 
son and daughter, sitting at a table. 
There wa#no attempt at disguise. I 
am acquainted with the doctor and on 
reccgntzing him, immediately walked 
over to him, addressing him by name 
He knew me, answered to his name, 
and Introduced me to hia family."

on«D.A.R. and Through 
freight from Montreal.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Sept. 23.—Chief Superin

tendent of Education Carter addressed 
the Westmorland County Teachers’ In 
stitute at Port Elgin today, answering 
questions in regard to text books, 
course of instruction, peusions, etc.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President—J. C. Pincock, Moncton.
Vice-President—Miss Horsman. Dor

chester.
Secretary—W. E. Irons, Moncton.
Additional members of executive 

Mies Elizabeth Anderson, Sackvllle; 
Miss Ryan, Petltcodlac.

The next annual meeting will be 
held In Dorchester.

arrived here from Milan and 
points to tender their services

Continued on page 2.

DISTINGUISHED PASSENGERS.

Quebec, Sept. 23.—The steam, r Em
press of Britain left Quebec this af 
ternoon at 3.40 o’clock with about 660 
nassengeis. Amongst the first class 
were Lord and l.ady Albermale, I xml 
Clinton, Sir H. H. Cozeens-Hardy, Sir 
Walter Cano, Lady Hillier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vezey Holt, Duncdu Mllleir. M. 
tn throw Nedef. the Assyrian strong

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Sept. M—The three The school exhibit as usual proved 

v ' | one of the best drawing attractions
at the exhibition. The exhibit from 

tonight and proved a grand success the Lilian reservation was considered
In every particular. This at least Is 
the opinion of Andrew Elliott of On
tario and 8. L. Peters, two of the 
principal judges.

Referring to the dairy and fruit ex 
hlblts, Mr Peters said the whole ex 
hiblt is richly entitled to be In the

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 23.—At the luncheon 

to the two visiting vice-presidents of 
^he C. P. R. at the Halifax Hotel to

days exhibition closed at 10 o'clock

remarkably good for the short tim* 
the school there has been lu opera
tion.

The judges in this department were 
Prof. Cohan, of the Houlton High 
School, Rev. H. Erb of Charlottetown, 
P. B. Island and J. D. Carey of Wood- 
stock.

By the acquisition of the D. A. R., 
the C. P. R. was enabled to reach 
Truro and Halifax and these places
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Special P ■

I
GOOD rOR ONE VOTE ■

FOUR SPECIALProf. Carroll. General Secretary of Parent Or
ganization, Delivered Interesting Address Before 
Local Branch Last Evening-Dr. W. W. White 
is Elected President—Interest Growing.

$

M

PERIOD
PRIZES

District.. ,....................................

If pr.Mnt.tf at th. St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office «1 ar be- 
for. the above date. Trim neatly far Sling purpeaee

ME FLIGHTFINE PROGRAMME 
FOR W1T.IL CHERT

come part of the endowment of the 
institute.

The membership consists partly of 
ialists and teachers interested in

An interesting lecture was deliver
ed last evening by Prof. Carroll, sec- 

of the American Archeological Continued from page 1.
Among them was M. Paulette, Who 

was reported earlier In the day, had 
started from Brig in his aeroplane 
and had landed aafely at Stresa. Pail
lette did not even make an attempt 
at flight, having abandoned the race 
and packed hie machine tor shipment.

American Failed.
Henry Weymann, the American 

aviator, who made two unsuccessful 
attempts in the Brig-Milan race today, 
sent a telegram of sympathy to Cha
vez. ‘My sincere ami hearty congra
tulations on your exploit. 1 am heart 
broken over your incident, and you 
have my prayerful wishes for an ear
ly recovery.” Much sympathy is ex
pressed here for Weymann. Although 
his motor had repeatedly given dem

its Inability

spec
the humanities; of architects, artists, 
archaeologists and ethnologists, but 
most largely of 
men who have an Interest in this 
work as a means of promoting gener
al culture and who delight to hear 
lectures on artistic themes and to 
give of their substance to good works.

The events in the regular life of 
a society are: 1—the annual meeting 
when there Is a special gathering of 
the entire membership, usually at the 
house of a member, for the election 
of officers and for the general consid

er the Institute: 
2—house meetings at the residences 
of prominent members at which a 
lecture or address is given on some 
archaeological theme, and 3—public 
lectures given at the local university 
or in some large hall where outsid
ers may be reac hed as well as mem
bers of the society.

The lecturer gave a review of the 
work of the schools at Athens, Rome, 
and in Palestine. Students visit and 
explore, under competent guidance, 
the most renowned sites of antiquity; 
they become acquainted with the 
greatest master-pieces of art that sur
vive; they acquire from the monu
ments themselves 
architecture and sculpture; they have 
the privilège of reading from the 
stones inscriptions bearing on ancient 
history; and in these sacred locali
ties they receive an Inspiration that 
enables them to impart in turn to their 
pupils, living and abiding interest in 
the immortal works of art and litera
ture that lie at the source of modern 
civilization.

Institute, before the St. John branch 
Dr. W. W. White presided and there

cultivated men and wo-was a large attendance.
Prof. Carroll said in part 
One of the Interesting phases of 

scholarship in North America during 
the last thirty years is that through 
Individual effort and liberality, we 
have accomplished results in scien
tific undertakings that compare favor
ably with the work of European na
tions, and that in the sciences and in 
all branches of culture we are rapidly 
taking our place by the side of the 

developed countries of

An attractive programme has been 
arranged for a concert to be given un
der the auspices of the North End W. 
C. T. U. in Union Hall on the evening 
of Tuesday. Sept. 27th. 
gramme follows;

Solo-Miss Williams.
Reading—Miss Black.
Solo—Mr. l^yuan.
Piccolo solo.
Reading—Mr. Robertson.
Men’s quartette— Messrs. Bromfield, 

Anthony, Wright, McEcheron.
Solo Miss ftublns.
Reading—Mrs. Wentworth.
Solo—Miss Edwards.
Instrumental solo.
Solo—Miss Irvine.
Reading—Dora Corbett.
Solo— F. Anthony.

The pro-

eration of the work In The Standard’s Great
BERMUDA POPULARITY

more highly 
Europe. The truth of this statement 
Is particularly evident in what has 
been accomplished in the field of 
archaeology. Though merely in the 
third decade of its existence, the 
Archaeological Institute has already 
won an international reputation and 
has given to American scholarship 
much of the same lustre that the 
Imperial German Archaeological Insti 
tute has shed upon Germany.

The Archaeological Institute of Am
erica was founded in 1879 in Boston 
by Charles Eliot Norton, to promote 
and direct archaeological research. 
Yet its mission was for broader, as it 
was intended, from the start, that It 
should be a society standing for the 
highest Intellectual culture. It is an 
effort to resist the flood of vulgarity 
and barbaric luxury brought in by 
the rapid and enormous Increase of 
wealth then beginning to overwhelm 
the country. We viewed It as more 
than an undertaking to dig up buried 
titles and consider the condition of 
prehistoric barbarians. We, there
fore. laid the foundations of the In
stitute that It might contribute to the 
aigher culture of the country.

Thus the mission of the Institute Is 
three-flod scientific, humante and ed
ucational. It seeks the accomplish
ment of its broad aims through vari
ous agencies.—(1) The Affiliated So
cieties. (2) The Schools of Archae
ology. (3) The System of Lectures
Before Societies. (4) Publications 
anil (51 Archaelogical Excavations 
and Explorations.

to reachonatratlona of 
high altitudes, Weymann made a last 
and desperate effort to win the race, 
after hearing that Chavez had met 
with an accident. He managed to 
climb over the Rest! shoulder, but 
finding that the aeroplane was Incapa
ble of flying higher, he returned to 
Brig and alighted.

Three Frenchmen who were racing 
In an automobile from Brig to the 

of the accident were ditched In 
a ravine. It la feared that they are 
fatally injured. Although Chavez 
failed to win the prize of $20,000, hav
ing failed to reach Milan, some of 
the members of the aviation commit
tee are In favor of turning the prize 
over to him, and erecting a monu
ment to him and to man’s first flight 
over the Alps.

Nickel Today and Monday.
This is another of those big mat

inee days at the Nickel theatre when 
the school children flock to this pop
ular resort to enjoy a pure programme 
throughout. Today the MacBrady chil
dren will have a 
numbers for the 
lections In all, Including a Scotch 
reel. Mr. Myers will return to the 
singing of the great hit Toot, Toot 
Your Horn, Kid. which will be big 
fun for Saturday crowds. The pic
tures include the great South African 
story by the Edison Co., With The 
Bridges Burned, and the American ci
vil war tale The Road to Richmond. 
The Runaway Monkey and A Good 
Lesson are screamt 
Monday the Nickel 
first time in St. John the great Roman 
Catholic church convention, the euch
aristie congress, at Montreal, a short 

This is a magnificent fea- 
150 bishops 

from all sections of the world, car
dinals and the eminent papal dele
gate Cardinal Vannutelli. of Rome. 
The procession of children, 30.000 of 
them, the open air mass In Fletcher’s 
Field and the procession of the holy- 

will be clearly shown as

AND EDUCATIONAL CONTESTspecially interesting 
little ones, three se-the principles of

$150.00OBITUARY.
comedies. On 
show’ for the

ns
willThe School of American Archaeology

was founded in 1908. Its headquarters 
are in Santa Fe, New Mexico, where 
the historic Governor’s Palace has 
been devoted by the territorial gov
ernments to the purposes of the school 
and the growth of a museum of Am
erican Archaeology, 
system of co-operation with universi
ties and scientific organizations for 
investigation in the various parts of 
the American continent is being car
ried out. Every summer field cam
paigns are conducted in Colorado, 
Utah. New Mexico, under the auspices 
of the school. A permit for the exca
vations In Old Mexico has been 
granted by the Mexican Government 
and an expedition to Central Ameri
ca is now being maintained by the 
St. Louis society of the institute. The 
affiliated societies in St. Louis, Colo
rado, Utah, Los Angeles and Seattle 
arc taking an active part tn these 
projects.

A standing committee of the insti
tute devotes itself to the promotion 
of the study of the architecture palnti 
ing and sculpture of mediaeval and 
renaissance times. Fellows are ap
pointed In these studies who spend

erican school In Rome.

James Shamper, for many years a 
faithful night watchman for the Col
lins Company at Collinsville, died re
cently after a long illness. Mr. Sham
per was born in St. John, April 3, 
1857, and was well known in this city. 
He lived here until he went to Col
linsville twenty-nine years ago. In 
1878 he married Miss Susan C. Splane 
of New Brunswick. During his real 
dence in Colllnavillc, Mr. Shamper 
worked as night watchman for the 
Collins company for twenty-one years. 
The remainder of the time he was a 
polisher. He was a faithful workman, 
well liked by tl .ployers and em
ployes alike. He as a member of 
Trinity Episcopal Church. Mr. Sham
per is survived by three children, G.

Miss Addle 
Shamper of Collinsville, and Mrs. D. 
A. Bernier of Springfield, Mass. He 
also leaves one brother, John Shamper 
and one alster, Mrs. D. A. White, both 

Collinsville.

time agu. 
ture as it depicts over

In Valuable Extra Prizes.

The Four Contestants Securing the Great
est Number of Votes Between Sept. 14 and 
Sept. 24, at 10 p. m., Will Be Awarded the 
Four Handsome Special Prizes.

An extensive

sacrament 
well as near views of the dignitaries.The Affiliated Societies.

The membership of the Institute 
now numbering nearly 3000. is distri
buted in 32 affiliated societies in many 
of the leading centres of culture on 
the continent. Owing to the commun
ity of scholarship prevalltnn among 
scholars in Canada and In the states, 
in the fall of 1908. the department of 

organized, and 
have already been formed under the 
patrenage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor General, in Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Kingston, Halifax, St. John, 
Vancouver, and Winnipeg, with a 
membership now rapidly approach
ing 500. Initial steps have also been 
taken to extend the department of 
Canada into other centra of 
The Canadian council of the Institute 
which supervises the affairs of the ue- 
partmeut, embraces all such well 
known names as Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick. of Ottawa; Hon. Edward Osier, 
of Toronto; the lord bishop of Mont
real. Principal William Petersen, of 
McGill University; Principal Maurice 

Toronto

Notice.
The officers and members of the 

different lodges of Odd Fellows of 
the jurisdiction are requested to meet 
at the Odd Fellow’s hall this after
noon at 2.15 o’clock sharp for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
their late P. G. M., C. N. Skinner.

Andrew Shamper and

Picture Case on Tuesday.
Cn Tuesday next Messrs. Arm- % Mt*e Angelina Brooks, 

strong, Hooley and Desinger, who Many friends of Miss Angelina
have been sent up for trial will ap- Brooks of 92 Harrison street were 
pear in the Supreme Court on the Bilovked to learn of her death, which 
charge of exhibiting pictures that took pjace at the General Public Hos- 
tended to corrupt morals. They were | pltal at 4 30 o’clock yesterday morn- 
also fined ninety dollars each for ex- lng ^e,. a brief Illness of typhoid 
hibiting moving pictures without a fever_ Mlss Brooks was the daughter 
license. The latter casa was appeal- of Mr and Mrg. Alfred Brooks, and 
ed. This appeal will have to be heard bad been an employe of Manchester 
within thirty days before a Supreme Robertson and Allison Ltd. She was 
Court judge and may be brought up a generai favorite with a very large 
at any day within this time. circle of friends who feel her death

very keenly. Besides her parents she 
leaves five brothers and two sisters. 
One brother arrived in the city yes
terday morning from New Hamshire, 
but too late to see his sister, as the 
telegram was not delivered prompt
ly. Another brother is Alfred Brooks. 
B. A., principal of the Grammar school 
at Fredericton Junction. The body 
will be taken to Gagetown this morn
ing for Interment.

of

THE PRIZES
time in Italy chiefly, at the Am-

FIRST PRIZE—$75.00 Solitaire Diamond Ring, Pure 
White Stone. A Beauty.

SECOND PRIZE—$45.00 Ladies* Solid Gold Watch, 
Waltham Movement and Fully Jeweled.

THIRD PRIZE—$20.00 Solid Gold, Pearl Set Brooch. 
Best Quality.

FOURTH PRIZE—$10.00 Silver Mesh Bag, White Kid 
Lining, Handsomely Engraved.

The System of Lectures.
To,make known, ta its constituency 

the results of archaeological research 
the institute sends out each year to 
all the societies three or four lecturers 
who are specialists in their respective 
fields, or have just returned from 
some Important site. Owing to the 
vast extent of country to be covered 
four lectures circuits are maintained, 
namely. Eastern, Central, Western 
and Canadian.

Dr. J. F. Macaulay with Mrs.Macau- 
lay and child, arrived In the city on 
the steamer Aurora yesterday morn
ing and will visit friends here for a 
few weeks. Dr. Macaulay was for
merly practicing In this city and Is 
renewing many old acquaintances.

University, andHutton, of 
Hon. T. M. Daly, of Winnipeg.

Organization.
It may be Interesting to Inquire how 

an institute which covers so large a 
field is governed and how it secures 
funds to 
ernment
hands of a council compo 
presentatives of the affiliated socie
ties. The council meets annually for 
the conduct of Its business which Is 
entrusted to an executive committee 
In the Interim. The schools are gov
erned by managing committees, the 
officers of which are ex-officio mem
bers of the council of the institute.

Funds are supplied partly by the 
annual dues of members, 
contributions to the various schools, 
from universities and colleges, and 
partly by gifts from 
als. The contrlbut 
($500) and life members ($100) be-

Publications.carry on Its work. The 
of the institute is in

sed of re
*he Curator On Trip.

On Monday next William McIntosh, 
curator of the Natural History Socie
ty will leave the city on an Interest
ing trip accompanied by John Lane 
and Lloyd Campbell, two junior mem
bers of the society. The trio will 
make an extended trip In a canoe, 
starting on the Oromocto and will 
paddle to French Lake, from there to 
Swan Creek and thence to the Jem- 
seg. Grand Lake and many other 
points. They will complete the work 
that was started In the summer. In 
addition to the archaeological work 
they will collect specimens of wood 
and" Loyalist relics. The party will 
be absent about one week.

The institute distributes to all its 
members the American Journal of 
Archaeology, a quarterly periodical 
containing papers on the various fields 
of Archaeology. It also Issues special 
publications, as for example, the pa
pers of the American school in Rome.

Excavation* and Explorations.
The Institute and its schools have 

< onducted excavations on the sites 
of ancient Assos in the Troad, Eretrla. 
the Sanctuary of Hera, in Argolls and 
Corinth in Greece, and in the south
western part of the United States, in 
Mexico and in Central America. The 
director of the school of American 
Archaeology has Just completed his 
excavations of the Cliff Dwellings In 
Puye, New Mexico, and Is now at. 
work on the Cliff Dwellings in the 
neighborhood of El Rito de los Fri- 
joles. He will resume this winter 
his excavations at Qulrigua. Guata-

At present it has provided for the 
excavation of Gyrene, the most Im
portant centre of Greek and Roman 
culture In Northern Africa. There is 
every prospect of fresh finds being 
made, and of valuable contributions 
to knowledge.

Stephen Palmer.
Stephen Palmer, a well known and 

highly respected farmer of Greenwich, I 
Kings county, died at his home on ■ 
Thursday, 22nd Inst., at the age of 81 ■ 
years. He is survived by three sons ■ 
and one daughter. Mr. Palmer was a ■ 
native of this province and has spent ■ 
his whole life in Kings county. The ■ 
funeral will be held from his late re- I 
sldence this afternoon at two o’clock. ■

1

THE PLANpartly by-

private Individu* 
Iona of patrons

CHURCH SERVICES. 
Portland Street Methodlet Church 

Rev. H. D. Marr,
Sunday Services.
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt.
The Paator.

To the contestant, regardless of district limitations, who gets the greatest 
vote between September 14th and September 24th, at ten p m. will be given the 
$75.00 Diamond Ring.

To the contestant getting the second greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above, will be given the $40.00 Solid Gold Watch.

To the contestant getting the third greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above, will be given the $20.00 Solid Gold Brooch.

To the contestant getting the fourth greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above will be given the $10.00 Silver Mesh Bag.

Votes received for contestants prior to 5 p. m., September 14th will not 
count on the special prizes, but all votes received during the special prize period 
will count for the trip prizes at the end of the contest.

Any woman eligible may enter the contest and compete for one of the 
special prizes even though she does not care to try for the trips to New York City 
and Bermuda.

Everyone starts even at five p. m., Wednesday, Sept. 14th.

11 a. m 
7 p. m

2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School, senior 
Bible class.

Prayer service Wednesday evening at 
8 p. m.—All are Welcome.

LATE SHIPPING.
o Canadian Porta.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 23.—Arrd 
sclir Abdoneka, Rockland, Me.

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 23—Arrd strs 
Siberian (Br), Glasgow and St. Johns, 
N. F. sclirs Talmouth (Br) New 
York; Edyth (Br) do; Therese (Br) 
Perth, Amboy; sailed, atr Boston 
(Nor) Jamaica.

Rev. R. A. Blair, missionary from ! 
China, will preach in the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, corner Peel and 
Carleton streets tomorrow at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. He wliT also show In the 
same place, Monday evening at 8 o’
clock, lantern views describing all the 
mission fields of the Reformed Presby
terian church. All are invited.

Foreign Porta. ,
Boston, Sept. 23.—Arrd. schrs Zeta 

(Br). Cheverle N. S.; sir Columbian 
(Br) London ; schr Bobs (Br) Clem- 
entsport, N. S.

New York, Sept. 23—Arrd ship 
Habitant, Antwerp.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 23— 
Arrd and sailed, A. J. Sterling, Alma, 
N. B„ for New York; M. D. 8. Wind 
sor, N. S.

A Business Meeting.
At the conclusion of the lecture the 

annual business meeting of the so
ciety was held. Secretary J. J. McCas- 
kill submitted a report describing the 
organization of the society and its 
work during the past year. The report 
of the treasurer, John Sealy, showed 
that $400 had been collected during 
the year, and that the balance on 
hand amounted to $42. The local ex
penses amounted to $78 and a con
siderable sum was paid into the par
ent organization at Washington.

Officers for the year were then el
ected as follows:

President, W. W. White; vice-presi
dents, Judge J. G. Forbes, T. H. Bul
lock, R. J. Quigley and Joseph Alli
son; secretary, J. J. McCaskill; trea
surer, C. F. Sanford; councillors, the 
president and secretary ; executive 
committee, H. A. Powell, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, Archdeacon Raymond.

Prof. Fraser, of Montreal, Formerly 
pastor of St. Stephen’s church, of this 
city, was present, and made a brief 
speech explaining the means taken 
by the Montreal society to keep up in
terest and develop,a social conscious
ness. He referred appreclately to the 
lectures on ornithology delivered by 
Gordon Leavitt in times past, and 
expressed the opinion that the lec- 

; tunes had been Instrumental in induc
ing the 

| abandon
lug birds on their hats.

Samuel Woodman, of Westvllle, Dlg-
by county, while In St. John last 
week, purchased from the L. M. Trask 
Co. a Woodpecker gasoline engine.
grain grinder, sic., which is now in 
operation.

M A Chance of a Lifetime to secure a lovely Diamond Ring, 
Solid Gold Watch, Solid Gold Brooch or Silver Mesh Bag, and 

personally conducted tour to New York City and the 

Islands of Bermuda.

All Ladies Interested will please write, phone or call upon 
the Contest Manager, to learn more about this great offer.

ggEB axa

are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose Without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, Mke all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

28c.afce*. II your drugglet haiaot yet steeled them, lead 26a. aad we 
wtB mall them.

enjoy a
hThe Pendant Dome

la among the moat effectiveIs
Electric Fixtures 24

■ for the modern home, being es
pecially desirable in the living 
room or library, where It conveys 
■- additional Idea of warmth andpi) REMEMBER! All Ladies are Invited to CompeteWestern Assurance Companyshowing several very at- INCORPORATED 1351.in Pendant Domes, Send in your Name at once and get an Even Start with theour extensive display 

Lighting Fixtures, Fire and Marineyoung ladies of St. John to 
the barbaric custom of wear-

Quigley and J. 
of thanks was

Others.Capita! $2,000,000. Asset, ever $3,260,000.00 Annual Income, $3,400,000.00, 
Branch Manager for New Brunswick and Neva Scotia.

R. W. W. PRINK........................................................ST. JOHN, N. B.
John Railway Co.,

, Cor. Dock A Union St.
9'On motion of R. J.

J. McCaskill a vote 
, tendered the lecturer of the evening. T
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SPECIAL CONTEST 
CLOSES TONIGHT

MIS GRACE
THE ARCHBISHOP of QUEBEC 

Strongly Recommends

The Dr. John M. MacKay
Ilealment For <

f

tes
V Open Rubber 

Tired Carriage
rClassified Advertising

Necessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.In Nice Order

BY AUCTION.
On Market Square <11 Saturday 

morning next the 24th Inst., at 11 
o’clock.

Sept. 21, 1910.

Last Hours of Special Prize Period Show Un
abated Interest—Scores of New Subscriptions 
Paid in Advance for Benefit of Contestants.

One cent per word per Inoortlon. Six Inmertlonm 
Charged am Four. Minimum Charge 25cDRUNKENNESSF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Professional.FOR SALE
Upright Piano, 

Sideboard,
Parlor Furn Mira, 
Carpets, elc.,
At Residence

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at residence 

No. 12 Crown street, on Monday 
morning, the 26th Inst.! at 10 o'clock, 
contents of house, consisting of 

Parlor, dining room, bedroom, hall 
and kitchen furniture, and a general 

of other household goods

As His Grace says, in the letter be
low, "I know there are many families 
that are indebted to you for the DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,Restaurant Business For Sale. —

Situated in business spot in St. John 
in centre of city; open day and night; 
first class dinner and lunch counter 
t rade ; price moderate; ill health only 
cause for selling; can be seen any
time; apply “Restaurant" care of The 
Standard.

peace
and happiness they at present enjoy." 
His Grace has seen for himself—and 
through the priests of his diocese— 
that the Dr. John M. McKay Treat- 
men is not only the best—but also 
the ONLY CURE—for Drunkenness.

(Late clinical au latent Royal Londoe 
Ophthalmic Hospital, London Eng.)Continued from page 1.

The proverbial beaver could not be 
busier than the vote getters. Their 
efforts are contagious All know that 
It will take ballots to win, and they 
know that now Is the time to get thq 
ballots; the time for waiting and 
trusting to the Goddess of Fortune 
is gone. Every one who will win 
must guard every channel leading to 
the ballot box.

Organization is being perfected as 
the time draws near and every indica
tion is that the/* will be a tremen
dous vote. To a. casual observer this 
is more than evident. Already the 
ladies are being prompted by more 
experienced friends to pull every wlrg 
possible.

Only after a great effort can the 
trips be obtained, yet the ladies in 
the contest are alive to the situation 
and capable of coping with any fea

tures that arise. An admirable trait 
is being demonstrated by the contest
ants, and that is KEEPING AT IT. 
It becomes more noticeable as the con
test progresses. ACTIVITY AND IN
GENUITY AS WELL AS POPULAR
ITY ARE THE REQUISITES OF SUC
CESS.

Another thing that should not be 
lost sight of is that in the remaining 
days it is better to keep near the 
leader. The contestant who actively 
adds to her present number by voting 
in lier ballots will receive the com
plimentary votes. There are a number 
of persons in the world, who, as the 
saying goes “like to be on the band

l
Practice Limited to

h BYE, EAR, NOSE ANS THROAT.
as King Square,

’Phone Main 1164.
ST. JOHN.

Archbishop’s Palace, Quebec. HAZEN A RA Y MONO.
■ARRISTERBAT-LAW.

JOB Prince William Street, 
St John. N. &

FOR SALE—Seven room cottage at 
Ononette Station (Westfield), large ver
anda*. pump and sink in kltehen. Very 
oooveuleut to elation and river; beauti
ful view. Never failli.* spring. Large 
grounds, walks, trees, et« Unusual op
portunity to acuuliv desirable property 
at most popular anJ convenient resort. 
Price right. Terms to suit. Photo and 
particulars at 87 Canterbury street, or ad
dress •Riverbank,” care of Standard of-

Dr. J. M. McKay:
Dear Sir:—Many 

priests, monks and laym 
ten spoken to me of the 
you are performing ^ 
ment 1 congratulate 
work If you have saved but on if per 
eon from the vice of drunkenness I 
would say, "Thank you" But I know 
and have been able to ascertain my
self that in Quebec, as well as in 

parts of my diocese, there are 
many families that are indebted to 
you for the peace and happiness they 
at present enjoy. Therefore my 
heart is gladdened

reliable men, 
en, have of- 

splendid work 
with your treat- 

you on that

>assortment
tdo numerous to mention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

G. EARLE LOGAN,
Attorney, Solicitor, Notiiy, etc. 

Ritchie’s Building,
M PrlMMS 8L

HOUSEHOLDi|Hà Carpets, etc.

At Rideau Hall
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell at Rideau 
Hall, corner of Union street and Haz- 
en Avenue, on Tuesday the 27th of 
September, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contents of twenty-six 
rooms, comprising In part parlor 
suites, sofas, couches, parlor mantle 
top, oak and other tables, do. chairs, 
sideboard, brass and enamel bed
steads spring beds, mattresses, pil
lows, bedding, toilet sets, curtains, 
blind», poles, bureaus, dressing cases, 
comodes, tables, chairs, mirrors, car
pets, carpet squares, oilcloth, lino
leums, hat trees, wardrobes, portiers, 
canvas cots, folding beds, rocking 
and easy chairs, crockeryware, glass
ware, pictures, scales, set of horns, 
cooking range, kitchen utensils and 
dining table, and sundry other house
hold goods too numerous to mention.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

fURNITURE New Home, Domestic and other 
machines. Low prices iu my shop. I 
have no travellers. Genuine needles 
and oil, all kinds. Sewing 
and Phonographs repaired.
Crawford, 105 Princess 
site White Store.

They like to have it said that they 
voted for the winner. So will a con
testant’s vote be affected. The vote 
getters will be the winners of the 
crowns.

BE A WINNER.

machines 
William 

Street, oppo-
•L John.

by the good
have done up to this time, an.. . 
want to encourage you most strongly 
to continue 
extend it. if 

Yours, etc.,

(Sgd.) L. N. ARCHBISHOP 
OF QUEBEC. 

Write for tree information about 
treatment, etc.

d°'i
<£»*=> J Butt * McCarthy.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

♦lent Canadian Bank of Comma roc 
8T. JOHN, N. B-

your work, and even to 
possible.CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 

District NO. 1.
WANTED

This pencil enables you to take 
notes in the dark without being dis
covered. It will be useful to military 
scouts studying maps and writing re
ports, revealing no light to the en
emy ; useful for the detective who 
hides behind doors in gathering evi
dence ; useful to authors awaking at 
midnight with sudden inspirations,

Wanted—Brick Masons and Plast
erers. Aply A. E. Hamilton Ltd., Erin 

1627-1 lw-tf

.. ..^23,705 

.. .. 4,864
Mies A. Beatrice Andrews, 46 Victoria street ... 
Miss lola M. Branscombe, 65 Portland
Miss Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street...........
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street... .
Mr*. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street... .
Miss Ida Kaplan. 68 Douglas Avenue ....
Mrs. H. A. Knox, MHIidgevllle...............................
Mies Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street ..............
Mies France* Oatey, 108 Somerset street .. ..

St.street ...
072

HOTELS19,327 Wanted—Girls for operating and 
finishing pants. Steady work. Also 
girls to learn. Paid while learning. 
Apply to L. Cohen, 212 Union St., 
entrance Sydney.

162 r.. .. 6,412 The ROYALDR. JOHN M. MacKAY,
893 ST. CATHERINE ST., WEST, 

MONTREAL.

312
. .. 7,984 
.. . 5,148

BAINT JOHN. N. BL
(RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETOR*Turning a screw at the top switch
es on the light. When the pencil point 
is removed it may be used as an or
dinary pocket electric light. It costs 
only $1 and refilling batteries are 
cheap.

Wanted at 
ers for out 
but those capable 
need apply. L>.

once—Competent Mlllin- 
of town positions, 

of taking
District No. 2.

charge
McKinney, M.R.A.’s

Whole ale Millinery Derar-mrnt.

. .. 8,360 
. . . -6,059
,. .. 3,141

Miss Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street .. . 
Mies Sarah Craig, 20 Stanley street .. .
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street...............
Miss Grace Eetey, 12 Richmond street...........
Miss Annie Logan, 53 City Road..............................
Mist Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road

IN THE SUPREME COURT *HOTEL DUFFERIN
■T. JOHN. N. », 

FOSTER. BOND A CO, 

•OEM. H. BOND - •

King’s Bench Division.

In the Matter of The D’Israell Asbes
tos Company, 

under The
the Dominion of Canada and 

amending acts.

604Sept. 12 1910. 2,865
3,117 SITUATIONS WANTEDIV. 1 STACKHOUSE 

TO mm STATES
V and its winding 

Winding up ActDistrict No. 8.
t

up
of Wanted—Farm Hands—One or two 

lads to hire out (Scotch) for winter 
months. For particulars apply Cos- 
sar Farm, Lower Gagetown, N.B. 

tition 1619-20w-Oct5 
Mar- ---------- -

Wireless Apparatus 10,571Mise Alice Alexander, 285 Chariot... ...
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row.............
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess street...........
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street...........
Miss Helen Kenney, 34 Orange street .0.. 
Miss Nellie Quinn, 242 Charlotte street ....

941
.. .. 1,294 
. ... 10,194 

. .. 3,304

NOTICE is hereby given that this 
Court hath this da 
and application of 
quis, a shareholder of the above nam
ed Company, made an order for the 
winding up 
bestos Con 
up Act, so 
property, business, assets ami affairs 
in Canada, and hath appointed T. 
Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, in the 
Province of New Brunswick,- Farmer, 
Provisional Liquidator thereof;

AND THIS COl'RT DOTH FI R 
THER APPOINT Monday 
day of October, A. D. 1910. at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon 
at the Admiralty Court Chambers in 
iii. Pugsley Bull

CLIFTON HOUSEy on the pe 
Andrew H.1 & 752

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOARDING1.727Secretary for Baptist Laymen’s 
Minsionary Committee for 
Canada Offered Important 
Position Across the Line.

£ of the said D israeli As-Dlstrlct No. 4.
any under the Windi 
ar as it relates to

‘1 f Dg
its

Tourists and Others—Good rooms 
with or without board, 27 Coburg 
street.

... 4.241 

. .. 1,436
132 Winslow street ... . 

Lancaster street ... . 
Main stree......................

Miss Hannan Baker,
Miss C. E. Harrington,
Miss Eima Larkin, 491 
Miss Mary fc. Long, 44 Rodney street, West End................

S’ 1199-12w-Oct 16£3

X
516 Better Now Than Ever.v

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable.

1233-20w-tt

VICTORIA HOTELDISTRICT No. S. 
St. GeorgeO Sept. 22. —Rev.

y of 
's Mls-

ST. JOHN, N. B.Toronto, Ont.,
Stackhouse,

the Canadian Baptist Laymen 
slonary Movement sent a wire from 
Winnipeg last night to Mr. J. N. Shen- 
stone, chairman of the Baptist L. M. 
M. executive, stating that he had de
cided to accept the call of the north
ern Baptist convention of the Unit
ed States to assume its field secreary- 

Dr. Stackhouse has been seo-

87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.362 the tenthsecretarDr. Miss Nellie Gray... . 

Miss Edna Johnson,. 
Miss Grace Meeting,

... 2,258 Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Oct 13

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

70 1
St. Stephen. din in the City ot 

ovince of New%and all kinds of Electrical appliances 
are our specialties. Whatever you 
need Jn tne Electrical line be sure we 
have it. We

521 Saint
Brunswick, as the time and place for 
the appointment of a liquidator of the 
.-aid D'Israeli Asbestos Company un
der the said Winding-up Act:

AND IT IS FURTHER Oit 
that notice of the lime and place for 
appointment of said liquidator shall be 
served upon the creditors, sharehold- 

members and contributaries of 
said D'Israeli Asbestos Co

in theStephens, . ..Mies. Theadora 
Miss Bessie "I odd, 353

secure :
86 Coburg St.

ing—Tourists and others can 
first class ivccommodation at 

1249-12w-Octl5
St. Andrews.expert Elctrlc-emptoy

tens only, use only the beet and most 
reliable materials and charge very rea
sonably.
member our name and address when
ever you need anything In the Elec
trical line.

. 541Miss Marion Mowat..............
Mies Nina Field......................
Miss Viola McDowell.... 
Miss Nellie Stuert,. ... .

ship,
retary of the Baptist movement In 
Canada for the past year and a half, 

considered
movement by all laymen, 

this decision on. his part will be re
ceived with the greatest regret.

The offer is considered a great rec
ognition of Dr. Stackhouse’s executive 
ability, as the position to which he 
goes is one of prime Importance in 
the movement. The Northern Baptist 
Convention is an amalgamation of 
three large committees in the States, 
the Home Missions, the Foreign Mis
sions and the Publication Committee, 
which jointly appointed a committee 
of 150 of the picked laymen of the 
country to assist a field secretary. The 

covers thirty-seven States, con
tributes over 11.000,000 to missions 
each year, and has already 700 mis
sionaries in the foreign field.

94 Terms WeNnrtt

iji DERKt) Painters and Dec
orators

woodlÎyXTXchÎfÊr]
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

147Repairs quiokly done. Re- naaymNiBMKo *n«r ne novated464a tower of strengthHe was 
In the1 GRJtWlD UNION HOTEL

W. H.
WoodStock.

by publication of this order in 
sues of a dail

228 St John. N. * 
Station.

McQuade. Prop.. 
Opposite Union

Miss Alice Boyd....................
Miss Ollle Slpprell, .....
Miss Mabel Glldden,............
Miss Mamie Street..............

m pa n y

er published in 
and in six

174

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT GO. LTD 258 y newspape 
tv of Saint Join 
of a daily newspaper published

681 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEthe Clt 

issues ■_
at Sherbrooke, in the Province tif Que-

Fredericton.14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873 SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. 'Phone 1611

BARKERHOUSE114Miss Nellie Babbitt. .. 
Miss Muriel Masters, . 
Miss May Cunningham, 
Miss Stella

196
104R. MURRAY BOYD Dated the Twenty-first day of Sep

tember, A. D. 1910.
(Signed) E. McLEOD

QUEEN STREET.
482Sherman, ...........................

Miss Jean B. Noble.............................
Miss Florence Greene, Centrevltl e..
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B„
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N. B..................
Miss Eva Smith, Eaat Florence ville ... •

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

Centrally located; large new sample1,016
le prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.
•161 Germain Street.

private baths, slectrle lights 
bells, hot water heating through.

Proprietor

I 541 Justice Supreme Court. A" .’3°rVp.tx;'vr;mcB",
ed to. 'Phone, ana we will sena to- , PUt.
T a.r eoqecombe!’ "• v- MONAHAN- “

116 to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 847 --------------------------- T_T™
House 226.

, ... 9.715
. .. .1018 
. . . 13,199 your waÎ field PROBATE COURTAddrei

I Telephone 1495 WATCHMAKERTo tlu* Sheriff of the City and County of 
Sainl .lolin, or any Constable of the 
.said City and County- Greeting: 
WHEREAS Till-: EXKClTOItS of the 

estate of Count Robert Visait deBury, 
de, «a!<ed. have filed in this Court an :tv- 

lUttt of their administration of the said 
•ceased’a estate and Iwve prayed that 

tiie same may be passed and allowed in 
due form of U...

You are therefore required to cite the 
Heirs and next of kin. devisees and le
gatees of the deceased and all of the 
creditors and other persons Interested In 
his raid estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
P: obute Court Room in the Pug 
Building in the CSty of Saint John, on 
Monda*, ilie third day of October next, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon then and 
there to attend the passing and allowing 
ot tin said accounts as prayed for and as 
by Law directed.

US.) Given under
the Seal of the sub 
Court, this Sevent 
September, A. I»..

J. R. ARMS 
Judge of 1 

H. O. MclNERNY. 
Registrar of Probate

LIAMONDS. WATCHES. JE 
SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, 3 Coburg 
16w—3m—A17

WEl.RY
attention

12,846 Broad Cove CoalMiss Ethel Kennedy...............
Miss Bessie Scovilie..* ».» 472A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

IIGH-CUISS 11*3
SCRIBNER. Hampton

Cor. King Square and Sidney Streets.
popular 
Repair 
handle

Fresh mined, free from slack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite.

. 8,986Miss Marjorie Barnes
Have mlded to their already 
establishment a first class 
Shop. They are prepared to 
all kinds of gun and locksmith work, 
keys fitted, saws filed, guns of all 
kinds repaired, knives, shears, surgieal 
Instruments ànd skates sharpened.' 
First class work at reasonable prices.

Scribner’s Sporting Goods House. 
Tel. Main 1311.

Norton RUMPS748y Miss Helen FolWne.
T. votepouce Duplex. Cot- 

ide packed plunger. Pot Vaivss, 
Automatic feeu pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple atuff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson HtreeL 8i. John. N. R.

Sussex, N. B. JAMES S. McGIVERiN. Agt.,
5 Mill Street.1 26 Cermaln Street.

Aui3-'-

... 9,648 
. . . .20,451

Miss Alice Davidson 
Mlsf, Lai Telephone 42.

EORBIGHORADF DISTRIST No. 7. 
Gagetown Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 

VYincs and Liquors 
Wholesale only

CONFECTIONERY 1,152Miss Wlnnfield Dunn 
Misa Gra 
Miss Pau 
Misa Jennie 
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge. 
Miss S?rah McDonald, Welsfcrd. 
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland 
Miss Mary Banks, Sheffield

562ce Gilbert................................
itina Fox, Lower Gagetow 

Slipp, Hampstead..
MADAME WHITE651

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

1,093
1,171 hand and 

d Probate 
h day uf

Probate.

BEAUTY PARLORS
Irdrestilng. facial massage, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees.

541 AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAYER & CO’S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

Hairdfor 25c
a 5lb. bag of

a9,566 (Signed)

(Signed)
orders attended ta 
16w-6mo-Nov.l9.803 King Square,

207
AGENCYChip man

4,146Miss Zeena B. Wilson, Standard and Fam* 
address. Wm. M.

Montreal Star.
Uy Herald. Send 
Campbell. St. John, West. 
13w—12m-Jne7

DISTRICT No. 8 
Amherst. A. E. HAMILTON,l GRITZ> Miss May Donkin ... . 

Mrs. Frank Laughay . 
Mias Margaret Fraser.

94

COAL and WOODGENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied tot 
Building Purposes.

12,114mm $ ci Musical Instruments 
Repaired

318

Î Monoton WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS- 

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

4,987lee Emily Magee 
Miss Gaudett ... .
Ml

368 VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
instruments and bows re- 

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyA. E. HAMILTON,Mise H. 8. Stewart 196 stringedWHOLESALE 297Mias Dora Spencer . 
Miss Pauline Ring . 
Mise Jennie Dobson

IU:
StPhone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.
246 lzn

Hay, Oats 117
Dorchester. 238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

416Miss Nina Talt Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager,
393 Main Street

Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E.H. DUVAL,

The Sun Life Hillsboro.
COAL426Millfeeds Miss Laura Edytt

DISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham.

Scotch and American Hard Coal. 
Screened; Broad Cove and Reserve 
Sydney Soft Coal.

’Phone Main 2258-11.

Assurance Co. of CanadaChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

229Misa Lillian Snowball .. ..
Miss Eleanor Qaynor .. ..
Miss Eldle Gunning................

Berbrlch .. .

T. M. WISTED A Co.
321 Brussels Street.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR*
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 116 and

Have your lunch at Truro nXTST*

.. .. 1.964
Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

coat you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Asaeta nearly $35,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

285 Telephone 1597.17 WATERLOO ST.341Mies Blanche 
Mise Aggie Morris .. ..

Johnson .. .
218

Telephones Went 7-11 end West 61. ... 8,251Misa Dora 
Miss Winifred Harper 
Miss Florence Nolan

Mise Emma Power ..

Miss Cassle Wallace . 
Miss Audrey Troy .. .

WEST, ST. JOHN. N B.. 142
All trains stop long enough for tra- — 

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIF.N, manager.

STANDARD ON SALE.

72 STEAM USERS WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 
DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UPTOWN COAL

__________________ OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street.or their
--------------- -----------  new offices No. 1 Union Street, near

,al?,'?°T;iWl!a^ùrMlS!..ïntCttoC;h.ai!t;. Smythe Street tu Ue.rn How You C.n 
Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all Nervous Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
and Muscular Dlt<ear.*s. Weakness and by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
^^!n^pR.H,r‘t!rfena»0tid,,€=nE.l„7Jn New Brun.wlck or Nov. Sootl. 
tion free. 27 Coburg ztreet. 'phone 2057-tl Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

Bathurst.
359

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Dalnouale.
Will find in our stock. Steam Packings 
of all kinds. Steam Hose, Suction and 
Air Drill Hose. Drill Steel, in rounds, 
hexagoons, and squares. Also Motor 
ami Auto Supplies, such as Spark 
Plugs and Hoods. Tape, Discharge 
Hose. Rubber Tubing,Asbestos Sheets, 
fete. Etc.

ESTEY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street

147
164

Andover.HERRING.
Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, In 

Half Barrel»
Dry Codfish per Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

•L John. N. B.

4
104Miss Mary Stewart .. 

Misa Rosa Hoyt .. .. 
Misa Beatrice Baird ..

. ... 8,404
94

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves and small Tidys

PRICES LOW
RfP. A W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

49 Bmythe St

. Newcastle.
.... 1,018Miss Blanche Taylor .. .. ..

Mise Louise Atchison'...............
Mias Muriel Jardine .. ..

Miss Emma Donahs* ,»
Mise Stella Lanigan .. ..

Mias Nell Mclnervy..
Misa Bella Palmer..............

A proBlem solved—We call for and
deliver laundry- twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also Laundry,
called for and delivered at the depot. I All kinds of work done in latest style. 

60c. Work done promptly and well. Phone Goods called for and delivered in all 
Frank E. Jones. 166 Prince Wm. St your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam , parts of the city. Tel., Main 1973-21 

Tel.—Main 2023 House 944 1 Laundry. 10-9-2wk

CHARLIE L. S. LUM, 
530 Main Street.

128
122

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.PICTURE FRAMING 49
88Hoyt Bros.. 106 King street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairlt g. ’Pnom ItSS-lL iSW-fime-MÏè
2,365

226 Union Street 62

_____

$
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Leglalatiou has failvd to p revaut s steady drain on 
the population, which. It maintained at the atune rate, 
will this year amount to 32,000 people. Thin number 
It reached, will be 1,500 more than the high water 
mark at 1908 In 1909 the flguree tell to 26,000 owing. 
It la said, to brighter prospecta as the result of acta 
passed by the British parliament

Census tabulations tell the story:—In 1831 there 
were 7,767,400 persons In Ireland. In 1841 the number 
was 8,196,500, resulting from political Improvements, 
creation of leaseholds and prosperity due to the product
iveness of the potato and high price* of produce during 
the war with France. But In 1851 about 1,622,300 
fewer people inhabited Ireland, while In 1901 the popu
lation was 4,458,700, a loss of nearly one half in ten 
years.

Mmm- — - —

Standard ‘WiS

■
. i ■ i

>* pastry, th* etalBEr&æil HiB; RKET nic Milk Bread Instead of baking *t 
home, beeaueé it'* better,does not :oet 
more and greatly reduces the work of 
the kitchen.

G

m
to a series of testing operations by 
the professional element. As the 

of events comes to hand, the 
traders put out commitments In ac
cordance with their appraisement of 
1U significance, hoping for success 
in anticipating the action which will 
be prompted by the more substantial 
interests in the properties, when they 
have digested the news. If no such 
action follows the professional trader 
retraces his steps and cancels his 
venture. That is what is happening 
from day to day and almost from 
°ouf to hour In the present market. 
Profound indifference is maintained
rsLthe,general pub,k and th® capital 
Interests more immediately concern
ed with the affairs of corporations. 
Such a movement as that which de 
veloped later today in Reading seems

The system of landholding is shown by statistics to enc^orMh^part the "rade»1hfde- 
have been a handicap. Tillage lessened when exten- 8P®*r of any movement of real slgnlft 
slve farms replaced more numerous smaller holdings. cance* and driven to resort to a con- 
The area under crops decreased between 1847 and 1880 "'ïlnnïHf i,,Lt1„nîatch,n?h ?f
to 157,351 acres. Unsettled political and social relations fractional price changes ^agnln prov- 
and legislation that blighted agriculture Indirectly af- ed to be the outcome, at the end of 
fected manufacturing, which was discouraged further th® day-
Zr™ aCtS 8,m,llr l° ,b0Se preve“llng devel0p- .owarZaSowr™;::,',

e‘ cipitate and was fh«> response to the
emigration naturally appealed strongly to a people remarks by Commissioner Lane yes- 

in such straits. The proportions of the population out- |®rday* at the commerce commission 
flow are a fairly reliable index to what a country has Jgo" Hls^ «P**1;
to offer. Ireland's greatest increase in population cul- work out this problem, on other lines 
minated in 1841, and was due to causes from which les- than by the proposed method of cais
sons may be drawn today. Since then emigration has L11* tbe, tariffs,” was seized upon as 
had Ml sway more than twothlrds of It being directed the "comm.™,'"non ,1,!'. Vit ion,“now 
toward the United States. Some change of system, it before it. for epetifk- advances in 
appears, will have to be inaugurated if Ireland is to rates- The quick check to the down- 
keep the remainder of the strong race that now helps *ard movemt*nt showed that there 
to build up other lauds. There are strong arguments thts \1ew." * The ^ ' 
in facts and figures that make long delay unpleasant 
to contemplate.

HYGIENIC BAKERY/I

* M 134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day or night 
1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
Various causes are assigned tor this result In a 

country endowed with many natural advantages. There 
seems reason in the belief that a chief cause is Ire
land's contiguity to England, which dominates the situa
tion.

*
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Possessing stores of Iron ore ample to 
guarantee her Intrinsic wealth, Ireland yet lacks coal 
and wood to help her utilise the Iron. Peat may suffice 
for ordinary fuel purposes, but It hardly aids development 
such as will keep the Irishman at home and attract 
workers of other lands.
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THE URGENCY OF IMPERIAL PREFERENCE.

Recent cables from England Indicate that the sen
timent in favor of an Imperial preference is likely to 
become a very live issue in the near future, 
tion of the Canadian government in negotiating treaties 
with foreign countries is having a marked effect 
and both ih the press and on the platform the warn
ing uttered by Sir James Whitney that the policy of 
drift on the part of the home government in not 
grappling with the situation may jeopardize the cause of 
Imperial unionism, is being heartily endorsed, 
possibility of reciprocity between Canada and the United 
States is also viewed with alarm, as tending to loosen 
the ties which bind the Dominion to the Mother Coun-

The ac-

| agreement with 
e commissioner’s asser

tion was regarded rather as an acad
emic protest against the argument of 
the railroad companies that the 
growth of traffic on the railroads In
volves a constant increase in the cost 
per unit, of servlet : 
said Mr. Lane, which

The

THE RESCUE BY WIRELESS.
try. an argument, 

would mean 
that there is no time when we can 

maximum has been

The wonder-working powers of wireless on the great 
deep are by no means exhausted, as the experiences 
of the crew of a freight steamer burned to the water’s 
edge a week ago in midocean amply testify, 
contrary, these powers seem to be widening, both in 
scope and variety.

A plain, simple, direct rescue, one of the kind 
through which wireless gave a first sensational demon
stration of its capabilities and added a new type to the 
role of heroes, might not have arrested the attention 
of a Jaded public.

The premier of Ontario has let no opportunity pass 
since his arrival in England to express his views on 
what lie evidently regards as a vital question, 
an interview this week with the Standard of Empire, 
Sir James again reiterates his opinion that Imperial 
unionism was seriously prejudiced by the conclusion of 
commercial treaties by Canada with foreign countries 
before an understanding on trade questions had been 
arrived at with the Mother Country, 
berlain. a former chancellor of the exchequer, in a re
cent speech at Birmingham, took the same ground. 
\\ hat he had prophesied, he declared, had happened. 
“The Canadian government had negotiated and were 
still negotiating those commercial treaties with foreign 
countries which they would have made with Britain, 
if she had been ready to grasp the outstretched hand. 
It would be deplorable if the next Imperial conference 
passed with nothing done.”

that thesay t
reached. The particular weakness In 
amalgamated copper, was due to the 
reports that the Calumet and Hecla 
had lowered its asking price fo> lake 
copper, over the copper situation per
meates the whole speculative fabric 
and any signs of a break in th 
per market are feared for the * 
spread consequences which might en-

In
On the

Tokay Grapes
Best quality; 2 lbs tor 26c.Austin Cham-

CHARLES A CLARKE’S,Fate, therefore, arranged a duplex 
Half of

There was reselling of stocks, , 
bought yesterd 
report of the
on cotton bills of lading that were 
not borne by authoratative advices.
The banks report a heavy outgo of
currency for the week southern points B .
making particularly heavy demands, MaSOfl and DUIlder, Valuator 
evidently to prepare for any possible anf| Anor mew
outcome of the cotton bill dispute. ««•« nppraisw.

Total sales,
V. S. bonds 

unchanged in the bid price on

rescue—treated the World to a double-header, 
the endangered crew was picked up by one liner, and 
the other half, as the result of a wireless search which 
was carried on over a good part of the North Atlantic, 
and which Involved communication with 
dozen steamers, by a second liner.

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte St.lay on account of the 
foreign hankers* action

ROBT. MAXWELL Waterman’s Safetymore than a 
And each party 

has been made aware, long before landing, of the safety 
of the other; and we, thousands of miles away on shore, 
have already entered Into the situation 
as anybody who was engaged in the work of

With every advancing season the ocean becomes 
safer—not only for the conspicuous express liners fol
lowing settled routes, but for the humbler craft en
gaged in freighting over less definitely recognized cours- 

Assurauces of equal safety on land would be gladly 
welcomed by the traveler within the limits of his 
country.

Fountain PensThe Bristol delegates during their visit to Canada 
Mr. T. B. John- Bonds were steady, 

par value, $3,286,00c.
call!'

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

found the Fame feeling prevailing, 
sou. on* of their number, in an interview emphasizes 
the tariff reform question as the first thing Canadians 
spoke of.

as completely

Canadians, he added, were continually ask
ing how lu..g it would be before England made up 
her mind.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Sir George Doughty ex-M. P. for Grimsby, 

takis a more hopeful view, and in a recent address 
before the Toronto Canadian Club, predicted that lu 
the near future a preference would be given Colonial 
products over the products of every other nation in 
the British markets.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. Automatic Self-filling•eeorai Jobbing Promptly ifeaHi

New York, Sept. 23.—Moderate ac
tivity and pronounced Irregularity of 

characterized today's
OBoe ie Sydney Imam 

Uoioo et BARNES & CO., LTD.movement
stock market. There was no increase 
of outside interest and changes 
still attributable to the room profes
sional element. After some early 
weakness due to scattered profit tak
ing, the entire active list hardened 
in sympathy
movement in Reading.. The buying 
of this stock was inspired by the 
highly favorable annual report of the 
Jersey Central, which, including prof
its from the recent sale of Lehigh 
Valley stock indicated earnings of 
nearly 34 per cent, on its outstanding 
capital. As the Reading Co. owns 53 
per cent, of the Central's capital 
stock, it was computed that its equity 
in these earnings was equivalent to 
nearly five per cent, on Reading Com
mon stock.

This exhibit following the highly 
favorable annual report just publish
ed by the Reading Co., naturally 
caused some very bullish predictions 
with regard to the two Issues con
cerned.
which caused considerable Interest 
was advance of about 7 points in 
Detroit United stock In the Montreal 
market This was accompanied by 
rumors that dividends on the stock 
will be resumed owing to improved 
financial status of the company. The 
general market remained irregular 
throughout, final prices showing vari
ations of from 1-2
last night’s closing with declines pre- 
dominant in the active stocks. The 
general action of the market fore- 
shadowed no pronounced changes S(< 
from conditions which have prevailed 
for some weeks past The technical

TM. US.
GOVERNMENT IN AUSTRALIA.

The Australian Commonwealth la only twelve 
old. yet already there Is much dissatisfaction 
Constitution of 1898. Like the Constitution of the 
l ulted States, It represented a compromise between the 
national principle and home rule under State govern
ments; and it has not in all respects worked well. The 
result is that, behind the political parties and blended 
with them all, there Is forming a division Into a States', 
right party and what may be called a unification party. 
That is to say, there Is a tendency, in which the Labor 
party strongly shares, to subordinate the States to 
the Commonwealth In an Increasing number of legislative 
matters.

On the other hand, the representatives of the State 
governments and those who sympathise with them In 
the Federal Parliament, are contending that the metes 
and bounds marked out In the Constitution 
redly observed. It is not denied that, if the Federal 
power Is to be heightened, as many desire, amendments 
of the Constitution will be necessary. The subject 
most In debate just now Is financial. Federal revenue 
a to be distributed among the States, and the dispute 
is upon what basis It Is to be done. Political historians 
will certainly Hud Interesting the parallel between Aus
tralia and the United States, after the former 
ed a Constitution confessedly 
the latter.

Discussing the urgency of Imperial preference the 
London Times thus sums up the situation :—

"W hat remains to be done can only be done by 
this country. and can be done by no other 
than a change of the trade policy, 
has shown how very nearly persuaded the British elect
orate now Is that a change of policy is essential to 
its own prosperity, 
change in the present parliament, 
to the electorate must necessarily, 
largely on the constitutional question, on which neces
sity, even more than policy, is leading ministers to 
concentrate.

64 Prinoe William Street.Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8t.with the

Cup & Saucer Salemeans
The last election with a .sharp upward Have your 

Heating
There is a majority for such a

The next appeal 
of course, turn Odd Cups and Saucers in Royal Doulton, 

Limoges, Crescent, Crown Stafford, 
Eoley and Havil and China. 

Cleared Below Cost.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.
But although the power and prestige of 

the second chamber must stand in the forefront of 
Unionist speeches in the country, it Is equally essential 
that the party should leave no stone unturned in setting 
out the urgency, on Imperial 
grounds, of tariff reform.

as well as domestic 
The broad facts of the situa- Our New Catalogue 

is ready for dis
tribution. Send 
name and ad
dress for a 

copy.

must be section are easy to bring home, 
whelming power of sentiment which surrounds the Im
perial idea as well in this country as in the Dominions 
beyond the sea. the argument is one to which the poli
tical instinct of the country will unfailingly respond.”

On the subject of reciprocity, Sir James Whitney 
is equally emphatic, and in his interview with the Stand
ard of Empire deprecates any such arrangement with 

The London Daily Mail Is responsi
ble for tho statement that British free traders 
ing their utmost to bring reciprocity about; ‘‘more from 
ignorance and fanaticism than malice,” adds the Mail, 
“but it is high time they recognized the possible 
sequences of their folly."

In Canada, even with well founded rumors of a com
ing conference, the subject of reciprocity is rousing no 
interest. President Taft is quoted as saying he "be
lieves that on both sides of the boundary line there is 
much sentiment in favor of

Reinforced by the over-
Another demonstration

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
UNDERWhad adopt- 

modelled on that ofthe United States.

to 5-8 points from

CURRENT COMMENT
S. Kerr,

Principal.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERposition appears still to .be strong, 
but bullish activity is repressed by 
the impendency of the fall elections.

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
A Toronto man whose dog destroyed some flowers 

In a neighbor’s garden was recently assessed a sum of 
money and costs for the damage done, 
giving hie decision used these words 
dog that has been doing damage to a neighbor's flower 
beds, and you have knowledge of the fact, 
liable to the extent of the damage done after the time 
of your gaining this knowledge." 
what is good law in Toronto is good elsewhere.

TH« MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

LAIDLAW & CO.
an agreement on tariff 

matters, except among the manufacturers of Canada.” 
The sentiment is not apparent. However urgently Can
adians may desire Imperial preference, as a whole they 
cannot see the supposed advantage that a tariff 
ment with the United States would bring.
Toronto News points out in discussing the question, 
tho electors have again and again "expressed themselves 
In favor of guarding Canadian industries, and thus stim
ulating the home market for agricultural products. The 
free traders, who form an unimportant remnant of our 
population, are not at all backward in self-expression, 
but votes, not words, influence the fiscal policy of the

The judge In 
"If you have a WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 23.—The Ogil- 
you are vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 

following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market : —

December—98%.
May—103.
October—99%.

As the We presume that

DOMINION
FAIR

I
(Kingston Standard.)

Commander Roper seems to have thought that he 
could dp In Canada what he would not dream of 
attempting to do In England—that is, lecture the peo
ple and advise them as to how they should go In naval 
matters, 
take in his life.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

Slmonde’ Will Case.
In the probate court yesterday 

morning the Simond's will case was 
postponed for one week on account The Fair will offer 

a golden opportunity 
for persona requiring 
thorough dental 
work to call and fee

the illness of John A. Sinclair who 
representing some of the parties 

in the case.
S BEST 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO AREThe commander never made a bigger mls- 
And certainly if the Canadian people 

are tt> be lectured they prefer to take their medicine 
from some one who baa been In the country longer 
than four months.

Even If public opinion in Canada favored tariff 
reciprocity with the United States, the time is not 
ripe for negotiations. Recent events across the border 
show that there Is wlde-spréad revolt against the high 
protection policy Inaugurated with the McKinley and 
Dtngley tariffs and continued by the new Payne-Aldrich 
tariff. A revision of the tariff downward Is 
certain. If not made by the Republicans It will 
made by the Democrats. Canada has everything to 
S*in and nothing to lose by awaiting the trend of

higher coal prices

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.(New York World.)
Every life lost by typhoid is a wasted life.

People who live In marble

US.
almost It is

absolutely preventable, 
halls without caring whether poison runs in the pipes 
behind them; the very rich who spend millions on 
display but neglect sanitation; college professors caught 
unawares by epidemics like that in Ithaca—these have 
themselves to blame If the disease 
originating In any community disgraces It.

bo We do work pain* 
leaely. Tiverity-four Mirrorsevent..

IRELAND'S EMIGRATION. Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 
Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

| Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
i EVERYTHING IN WOOD A GLASS FOR BUILDINGS*

—
Although conditions In Ireland are reported to be 

better than for many years, the tide of emigration shows 
Jg. The sons and daughters of Brin 
e the old soil and build up homes for

Typhoid

of (Hamilton Herald.)
It would be too bad If the Ross rifle were to be 

classed as a toy gun, the use of which ie prohibited. Wto
In the United States.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
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DODD’S
KIDNEYS

PILLS

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

enrol timiKiWE
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now ia the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. t WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JONH, N. B.

Are Your 
Glasses Right

lt*e not enough that 
you should wear glass
es—yeu ehouid be sure 
they are right—that 
they properiy correct 
the Irregularities In 
the shape of the eyes 
and that they fit the 
face properly.

There’s one finel teet 
In regard to glaeaee— 
do they show résulté.

If you’ve been troub
led with headaches,
do your glasses atop
them?

If your s’ght has 
been poor do yeur 
glasses give you good
vision?

If the answer to 
questions Ie 

may be eat-
your glees-

these 
“yea,” you 
Isfied with 
to; If not, better let 
us help you (jet the 
right kind.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KINO STREET,

•T. JOHN, H. B.
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Grasp This $ 
Money Saving
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SURE 
PURE•Happenings

F*,Week
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THE PEOPLE l

S

&MAGIG
'baking

POWDER

opportunity. It means money In your pocket. Qet your pencil and figure 
how much you can save by taking advantage of cut price» during this 
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:dsCHINA CL08ET8

$60.00 China Closets, .... now $37.76 
36.00 China Closets, ..
21.00 China Closets, ..
18.60 China Closets, .... now 16.25

$20.00 All Brass Beds, .. now $16.00 
24.00 All Brass Beds, .. now 184» 
33.00 All Brass Beds, .. now 26.76

BARGAINS,IN SECRETARIES, DRES
SERS, BUREAUS, HALL TREES.

SIDEBOARDS, ETC, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

yj
now 27.80 
now 17.60 £bedding for the Cainpbelltm suffer- embowered in green growth, mingled 

with many pink chrysanthemums and 
asters and roses the bridal party 
standing during the progress of the 
ceremony, at tbe
long and pretty room, the deep win
dow being framed In tall 
ferns of several species, 
dal party entered the room. Misa 
Helen Mac Kay, of Bridgewater, cousin 
of the bride, played upon the 
the march from Lohengi 
delssohn’s march at th 
of the ceremony, 
entered with her
Yeoman, by whom she was given away 
looked charming in her wedding gown 
of white satin entrain, her wedding 
veil, filmy and soft, falling to her feet, 
and caught with sprays of orange blos
soms. iinmiuetjmïHmi
sweet peas. She was attended by 
Miss Dorothy Duncan, who wore a 
gown of pale pink crepe de cheue and 
carried a big bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. Mr. Hunter Wurtle, of Quebec, 
attended as best man. The ceremony 
was followed by a reception, after 
which the bride and groom left on a 
wedding tour. The bride's golng-away 
gown was of blue cloth, tailor made,

5!ers.
Mrs. James F. Robertson was host

ess at a luncheon yesterday.
Mrs. Richardson ut London, Ont., is 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley.

Mrs. A. O. Skinner. Coburg street, 
was hostess at • smart little tea last 
Ottawa who left for Montreal in the 
evening, after spending the summer at 
Duck Cove. Mrs. Pop. Barnes was in 
charge of the tea room assisted by 
Mrs. Roy Skinner and Miss Edith 
Skinner. Among the guests were Miss 
Edith Young. Miss Ethel Pennock, 
Miss Jenetta Bridges. Miss Jean 
White,, Miss Phyllis Young, Miss 
Jean Trueman, Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Miss Kathleen Trueman, 
ricla Young, Miss Lillie 
Miss Vivian Baxnes, Miss Edith Scho
field, Miss Betty Young.

Messrs. Hugh McLean, R. Schofield, 
Arthur Ranklne, Jim Peters, Percy 
McAvlty, Jack Pugsl.y, Guy Merritt, 
Arnold Shlves, Robert Shives and 
Don Skinner.

Col. Oarleton Jones who has been 
the guest of Dr. Murray MacLaren 
has left for Halifax.

Miss Mary Warn.-r, who has been 
visiting In Maine has returned home.

Miss Mary Blizzard is visiting 
friends in Montreal.

On Friday last the Misses Young 
and Miss Penoch were the guests of 
honor at a luncheon at the Green Lan
tern. Mrs. Geo. West Jones chaperon
ed the party which included the Mis
ses Young. Mies Fennoch, Miss Edith 
Schofield, Messrs. R. Maclauchlln, Don 
Skinner, Hugh McLean, R. Schofield 
Arnold Shives and Robert Shives.

Miss Kathleen Holden, of Frederic
ton, Is the guest of Mrs. Philip Rob
inson.

Miss Muriel Robertson, of Rothesay, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Nichols at Coburg Cottage, Halifax.

Miss Norah and Miss Marjorie 
Knight who have been travelling in 
Europe arrived Some yesterday from 
New York.

Mr. J. Roy den Thomson sailed for 
Montreal last week for England.

Mr. A. Little, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. F. Tippet, has return
ed to Chatham.

The tennis tea which this week was 
in charge of Miss L. Barker. Miss 
lxmlse Best aud Miss Dorothy Blizzard 
was not as largely attended as usual 
owing to the Incleu 
ong those present were Mrs. H. C.l 
Schofield, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Miss Vi
vian Barnes, Miss Frances Hazen, 
Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Dorothy 
Jack, Miss Jean I.eavitt, Mrs. H. Har
rison, Miss Jenettn Bridges, Miss Ka
tie Hazen, Miss Gladys llegun, Miss 
Del McAvenney, Miss Edith Schofield. 
Messrs. Hugh Mcl.> an, Hazen, Barmi- 
by, Don Bkinnm, Jim Adams Mai 
colm McAvity.

Mr. and Mm. Alex. Thomson, of- 
Fredericton, and Mrs. Fraser .Wins- 

H in the city for a few days

t.
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has style, smartness and character
HUTCHINGS A CO and confirms to the latest ideas in shoe fashions*m *

Miss Pat- 
Raymond.BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3,
IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

TWOwas of white

STYLES
w ■Lace andPILLOWS eta

WHOLESALE ami RETAIL
tOI to 106 Germain Street.

The falling leaves, the chilly winds 
and the raw cold days, are all herald
ing the approach of the coming sea- 

Country cottages and seaside 
resorts are no longer populated with 
pleasure seekers; but the town houses 
are claiming the summer residents, 
and now that the hostesses for the 

mg season are Installed in their

Buttongolng-away
&unu wue oi.uiqe cjom, tailor made, 
worn with blue hat. Among the out- 
of-town guests at the reception, for 
which one hundred and twenty-five 
invitations were issued was Miss 
Edith Falrwe&thrr, of St. John.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Fredericton, was 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Wetmore this

Miss Dorothy Brown has returned 
from a visit to Montreal.

Mr. John K. Schofield and family 
have, returned to town from their sum
mer cottage at Duck CoVe.

Mrs. Geo. McAvlty leaves next Wed
nesday for Montreal.

Mrs. Street, of London, England, is 
the guest of Mrs. George Coster, Union

Mr. Hazen Barnaby leaves next 
week for Montreal to resume his stulies 
at McGill Univrslty.

Mr. Cecil Porter who has been 
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Porter returned to Sydney this 
week.

Miss Colleen Bruce, who has been 
the guest of Miss Mary Trueman has 
returned to Toronto.

Mrs. P. D. Chisholm has returned i 
from a trip to New York and Boston, i

Mr. Donald Skinner returns next j 
week to Windsor to resume his stu
dies at King’s College.

Miss KtC................ .............. ............ ..... .......
week for Ottawa where she will be Mi8ses Kinnear, Princess street, have 
the guest ol Miss Eileen Taylor. returned to Port Hope, 

jr., will leave

11
Patent Leather

IN CASEWHAT WOULD YOU DO ? t

kOF FIRE com
city homes, It will only be a matter 
of a few weeks before society will 
have fallen In line and become the 
devotees of endless gaiety. It Is at 
this time of year that the fairer sex 
are seeking to discover the latest 
vogues that Dame Fashion has de
creed for the winter months, and 
every available modiste is deluged 
with orders to follow up and create 
the various styles that the fashionable 
set demands.

Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Germain 
street, entertained at an informal but 
delightful tea on Wednesday after
noon In honor of her guest, Mrs. Mac- 
lauchlin-Smlth. Mrs. Raymond in a 
dainty lingerie gown received her 
guests assisted by her mother, Mrs.
Walter Clarke in a helltrope gown 
and large black hat and her guest,
Mrs. Smith In a black silk foulard 
with net guimpe. Mrs. P. D. Chis
holm presided at the tea hour, a large 
cut glass punch bowl with white 
and yellow dahlias, and small cut 
glass vases of sweet peas, forming 
the table decorations. Assisting at 
the tea hour were: Mrs. McAIpIne,
Mrs. F. V. Ellis, and Mrs. Alfred Por
ter. Among the guests were: —

Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. R. T.
Leavitt, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs.
W. Stewart. Mrs. R. Allen, Mrs. W.
O. Raymond, Mrs. C. B. Allen, Mrs.
R. W. Frink. Mrs. R. B. Emerson,
Mrs. McDonald (Sydney); Mrs. James 
Ij. Dunn, Mrs.. Low, Mrs. Morrison,
Mrs. L. Curry, Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs.
Hallamore, Miss Berryman.

Mrs. A. I. Trueman, Hazen street, 
was hostess at a delightful afte 
tea yesterday 
her niece, Mis
Trueman in a black silk gown, re
ceived her guests assisted by Miss 
Mary Trueman in pale blue crepe de 
chene. Mrs. Alex. Fowler in old rose 
foulard, ushered the guests to the tea 
room. Yellow dahlias and small cut 
glass vases of white daisies formed 
the table decorations, Mrs. Wo. Vas 
aie In peacock blue and green silk, aud 
Mrs. W. H. Harrison in cream serge 
presiding at the tea hour, assisted by 
Miss Elise McLean in blue muslin, 
large black hat. Miss Frances Stetson,
Alice blue Rajah silk black hat, Miss 
Jean Trueman, pink organdie. Miss 
Katie Hazen. white lingerie frock, 
large black hat. Miss Jenetta Bridges, 
electric blue pongee, black hat. Miss Among 
Kathleen Trueman, white pompadour 8mtlh 
muslin, Miss Gladys Hegan in white Qivren
muslin and black hat and Miss VV. clinch* Mrs. Il B. Robinson, Mrs. W. 
Baker in lavender eollenne. Among H Harrison Miss Elsie McLean Mrs. 
the guests were: — h deMill, Mrs. Gw. Mahon. Mrs. H. <’■

Mrs. Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. W. Schofield. Mrs. Roy Campbell. Mrs 
Lockhart. Miss May Harrison, Mrs. geott, Miss Kathleen Holden. Mrs. P 
Harry Robinson, Miss Bertie Hegan. d. Chisholm, liss Mary Robertson. 
Mrs. Fred Schofield, Miss Armstrong, Mis» May Harrison, Mrs. Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Geo. Ma- Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs, McCready, 
bon. Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Misa Vera Mrs. J U. Thomas.
Maclauchlln, Miss Sophy Robertson. Mr. and Mi - H. C. Schofield. Mr. 
Miss Nellie Mdnemey. Miss Brock. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Miss 
Miss Marv Gilchrist, Miss Alice Scho- Katie Hazen spent the week end in 
field, Miss Geraldine Coster, Miss Ena Westfield.
Macljaren. Mrs. Roy Campbell, Miss 
Leslie Smith. Miss Winifred Raymond,
Mrs. H. Mclnerney, Miss Minnie Glr- weeks has returned to her home in 
van. Miss Lydie Kimball. Miss Mabel Charlottetown. I’.EJ.
Barbour, Mrs. A. Barker, Mrs. J. L.
McAvlty, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Miss 
Eileen Gillls, Mrs. deMIUe, Miss Alice 
Hegan, Miss Alice Christie, Miss Law- 
ra Hazen, Miss Muriel Fairweather.

Miss Armstrong, is the guest of 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong and Mrs. Arm
strong, Charlotte street.

Lieut. Col. J. A. Fogel, of Halifax, 
arrived In the city yesterday.

Miss Leslie Smith spent a few 
days In Montreal last week.

One hundred dollars which was 
made by the tea room of the women’s 
local council in connection with the 
Exhibition, 1» to be spent In providing

If the electric wiring started a fire? If the gas Jet and the curtain came 
together? If the oil stove upset? What would you do to avoid $1000 
water damage for a email fire. Think It over and aek

.

I Calf LeatherFRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,

$5.5012 Canterbury Street. ’Phone Main 663,ST. JOHN, N. B. Patent Colt 
Blucher 

Bridge Model.

Patent Colt 
Button

Bridge Model.
r

All hits are divided Into two styles! 
What do you mean?
That picture shows and style, I 

made the other when I went to Percy 
Steel's Shoe Store, Main street, cor
ner of Slmonda and got a pair of five 

leather

A i Walk-Over Shoes are always graceful,
always becoming, always comfortable.

See the New Fall and Winter Styles.boots for three 
should 
has he

dollar patent 
dollars 
say you
any more? Yes, he has, for he show
ed me a number of styles and said 
hé had a large quantity of them. Well, 
I’ll go over now there is one thing 
about Steel’s boots they are just 
what they are sold to you for. It Is 
funny that, you have to go to the 
North End for a good shoe. I wish 
it was nearer, I buy two pair while 
I am at it, that will be three dollars 
and ten cents saved.

and forty-five cents. I 
did, but on the quiet

firm $&&&$& KING-
STREET

ng s college Mrs. E. Daniel and Miss M. Kinnear j Annie Puddington,
hel Emerson leaves next ha_X® been the quests of the

lent weather. Ani- Misses Travers, 
Mrs. C. DeForesl, Miss Lou McMillan. 

Col. Roll White and Mrs. White 
,,, .... . , . are in. Halifax the guests of their son.
M‘“. M. Vroom who leaves next May Harrison of Fredericlon

week for Montreal and whose mar- ls tb(. t ot Mrs John Burpee, Mt. 
irlage will take place at Wnneta on pi(iasa,7t
on 12th, entertained delightfully at Pro, M,Carroll of Washing- 

for Toronto In the tea hour on Thursday at the sum- toll arrlved yeBterday and In the ev. 
where they will reside ,o, j• £ ■ «.«», -ddn^ the members of th,

i guests were Mrs. George Hvgau, Mrs. i 
; Horace King. Miss Annie Scamnul,
Mrs. Keltic Jones, Misses Blair, Miss

1___ ____ . .

Foot Furnleher 
019-521 Main St.Percy J. Steel, Mr. Hugh McLean,

Nenext Tuesday for 
sume his stud

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAvity end 
little daughter leave 
October, 
the winter.

Mrs. Ronald Grant who has been 
the guest of Miss Bessie Adams has 
returned to Montreal.

W Haven to re-
les at Yale.

YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER FOR

GROCERIES, MEATS or PISH
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY

Phone 643.

>ry Society. 
Pugsley, jr.,

Continued on page 9.

lllsto 
Mrs. Win.$ who was la

low were 
this week.

Miss Beatrice deVeber and Miss 
Marjorie Lee leave for Boston this 
evening.

Miss Daisy Lears who spent a few 
days last week the guest of .Mrs. 1). 
J. Brown, Leinster street, returned 
to Montreal on Monday.

Prof. D. J. Fraser spent the week 
end In Woodstock, the guest of Rev. 
G. D. Ireland.

A large number of ladies attended 
the golf tea this week which, waft 
in charge of Mrs. Geo. McAvity, Mrs. 
Stetson and Mrs. W. White. A large 
silver cup filled with yellow dahlias 
formed the decoration on the tea ta-

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd. afternoon in honor of 
s Marion Belyea. Mrs.

A Young Man who has had a few years 

Experience at Press Work.
Steady Employment Apply to HOW TO BOOST

E. J. Armstrong PRINTER, ST. JOHN, N. B'

Fill in the Blank below and send it, together with 
the subscription price, to The Standard 

office and help

\ SAY, GENTS, HAVE YOU SEEN THAT SWELL LINE OF NECK
TIES AT 16c. EACH ?

WHITE LAWN HANDKF8, 6 FOOR 25c.
CASHMERE AND WOOL SOCKS, 25c. PAII*

Unlaundered 
Shlrte, 50c.

ble. Assisting iu the tea room were 
Miss Frames stetson. Miss Ena .Mac
Laren and Miss Winifred Barker, 

those present were Mrs. E. A. 
Mrs. Andrew Jack. Miss Me 

Mrs. Geo. Wetmore. Mrs.59 Garden S tA. B. WETMORE

A Woman of New Brunswicki

Truth cornea into its light when 
love cornea into Ita clearneae.—C.L. 
269, Swedenborg. To Win a Jewelry Prize Before Sept. 24th at 10 p, m.

STANDARD AND NEW STAR.

FOR YOUR BREAKFAST TRY
Bread made of

GREAT BERMUDA AND NEW YORK CITY TOUR CONTESTMiss Louise McCready who litas 
been visiting In St. John for several FILLSUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

Mrs. Wm. Howland and the Misses 
Howland are the guests of Lady TH-oust FLOOR For the sum of accompanying this order you will
hy. ____ Standard, Daily,

please send the Standard, Weekly, for a period ofMiss Mabel Thomson and Miss Sara 
Hare are In Toronto attending the 
Canadian golf tournament there. In 
the driving competition on Wednesday 
Miss Thomson won with a score of 
624 yards, ami ou Thursday 
the putting ami aproaching

Mrs. L. R. |
Crosby and Mr. Fred Crosby left on 
Monday for Yarmouth. From Dlgby 
they will travel in their touring car.

A fashionable wedding will take, 
place next Thursday in St. John’s 
church when Miss Marion Belyea. 
daughter of Mr. James A. Belyea will 
be married to Mr. Walter Seely John
son of Montreal.

Mrs. Herbert Clinch, who has been 
the guest of h r parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thomson, leaves next 
Wednesday lor India where she will 
Join Major Clinch.

Two other weddings of interest will 
also take pla< . Miss Christine Rob
inson. daughter of Mrs. Lualow 
Robinson, of Rothesay, whose mar
riage to Mr. Percy Fairweather will 
take place next Wednesday, and Miss 
Nellie McDonald, daughter of Mrs. 
M. McDonald, and Mr. Ernest Bow 
man, which will occur on October 5.

The following clipping from a Hali
fax paper gives an excellent account 
of a wedding which will be of interest 
to many in St. John:

Rev. Dr. J. W. MacMillan, pastor 
church, officiated at

Months.

A cup of IS IIThe vote» to which I am entitled on this subscription are
won in 
contest 

Crosby, Miss DaphneTIBER TEA to be credited to (Name of Candidate.)

i >
District

“NEW LINES” In First Class 
..RELIABLE WATCHES, 

SPLENDID RINGS,
CHOICE BROOCHES,
BEAUTIFUL LOCKETS,
HIGH GRADE CHAINS.

And the meet charming lot of SOU
VENIR GOODS ever seen In this city, 
and I will be delighted to show them 
and quota prices.

•J-AND-*- Name of Subscriber

6RIIZ PORRIDGE 11ITT City or Town State

AND ¥00 MEL BE SATISFIED Subscription to begin New
Old Subscriber

(Space below to ze filled in at Standard and New Star office.) 
............ .. No. Votes.DEATHS No. . Date

Brennan—In this city on Sept 22nd, 
Henry Brenn 
leaving a .wit 
daughters to

7 lafi,t aged 60 years, 
son and three

Funeral from his late residence, 41 
Water street, on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, 
attend.

$150.00 Worth of Jewelry Given Awayleaving
daught-W. Tremaine Gard,

Goldsmith end Jeweler 
77 Charlotte St

Friends invited to
To the four contestants, regardless of district limitations, showing the greatest 

gain between Sept 14 and Sept 24. Why not pay your subscription in advance 
and help one of the contestants listed in this issue to win a diamond ring and a 
trip to New York City ? Your votes are needed today.

Skinner—At St, John, N. B., on 
Thursday evening, September 22nd. 
Charles N. Skinner, K.C., D.C.L., 
aged 77 years.

Funeral on Saturday it 3 o'clock, 
from hie late residence, Crown 
street.

of St. Matthew 8 
a marriage at half past seven o’clock 
last evening at the residence of Mrs. 
J. J. Stewart, 49 English street, of 
Miss Jean Duff, daughter of the late 
Mr. James Yeoman, and Mr. Albert 
Hickman Beckwith, now of Spokane. 
Wash., but a Nova Scotian by birth. 
Great interest has been felt in this 
wedding, for Miss Yeoman has been 
a great favborite socially and more
over belou 
throughout

Bananas Bananas»

0n© Why Stop to Think It Over ?FUNERAL NOTICE.2 oars Fort Limon», 
temoy.

1 oar Jamaica’». 
Prloee low..

A. L. GOODWIN.

Members of Havelock L.O.L., 27. 
are requested to 
St., at 2.30 p.m., 
attend the funeral of their late bro
ther, Past W. M., C. N. Skinner, with
out regalia.

assemble at Crown 
0 p.m., today (Sept. 24th) to D. BOYANER.

Address Contest Manager, Standard, St. John, N. B.Scientific Optictan, -1
to a family known 
province, as does Mr.

38 Dock Street.
The only exclusive Optical store In 

the city. Open In evening. Sat„ 9.30. Beckwith. The drawing room was*

gs
: the « JB. W. CORBETT, W. M.|

»

s
COMPASS TALK 

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.

V:

Home
* DYEING

Save Monei 
Press Well

Try It 1
Simple oo Washing

with

ONE" «ALL KINDS-

JUST THINK OP IT I
Dree Wool. Cotton. Silk or Mixed Goode Perfectly 
with Ike SAME Dye-No chance of mtilekes. Fe«t

v.
The Jukana llrkerdena Co.. llmiMi. Montreal
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n I TrustTO HOLDERS Or

SHIPPING | FINANCECity St. John 
3 1-2 p.c. Bonds

3 • ■ I■ (OF MON TRIAL)
Ottawa, Winnipeg. I

Due 1942,1943. 1944.
• Have you any that you are net 
holding for Tax Exemption? If 

bring them to
Exchange \

BONOS

•t John, N. B,.and V

Capital | »tiPaid up.............
Reserve Fund

us for a propo- 
, for SAFE IN- 

yielding S p.

so «g
si Wen

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

MONTREALVESTMENT
c. to $ p. c._
S W. f. MAHON & CO..

Board of Directors:11— FmhIAm—Hlgfct Honorable Lord Strathcona and MouM RoraL Q.CJC»cu%rk
It B. Angus,
A. Baum gar ten,
K. B. GreemStUelda,
C. M. Haye,
C. R. Hosmer.
8lr W. C. Macdonald,

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
'Phone 2ÔS8. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh end Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince We. Street. St. John, N. 
B., Cnubb's Corner. 1

Morning Sales.
Asbéetos Common, 25 @ 13, 25 G 

12. 50 G 12.
Bell Telephone, i 
Canadian Pacific

190 1-2.
Cement Common. 50 & 20.
Ci ment Pfd., 100 @ 85 1-2, 50 G

SÔ 1-2.
(Town Reserve. 150 G 290. 
Dominion Steel 

.0 ft 67 7-8. 50 G 
: 8, 25 G 65. 25 ft 65 7-8. 50 ft 65 3-4 
DO ft 65 3-4. 50 ft 65 3-4. 100 ft- 65- 

4. 50 ft 65 3-4. 50 ft 65 7-8, 50 ft 
i Î5 3-4. 10 ft 65 1-2. 25 ft 65 1-2, 25 ft 

5-8. 25 H 65 1-2, 25 ft 65 12. 7f>
65 1-2. 50 ft 65 1-2. 25 ft 65 5-8,

’ 1-2, 100 ft 65 5-8, 5 ft US 6 8 
f'> ,i 65 1-2. 2 ft 65, 25 ft 65 1-4. 100 
! «I 65 1-4. 75 ft 65 1-4. 25 ft 65 1-4

ft 65. 100 ft 65. 125 ft 65. 100 ft
, 50 ft 65. 50 ft 65. 25 ft 63. 25 ft 

1-4. 25 ft 65 14. 10 ft 65 1-4. 100 
65 1.-4, 25 ft 65 1-4. 100 ft 65 3-8. 

Dominion iron Pfd..
! i 102. 25 ft 101 1-2. 25 ft 101 1-4.
I Black l.akt Common. 15 ft 22. 
j Detroit United Railway. 10 ft 49- 

1-2. 100 ft 49 3-4. 10 ft 50 25 ft. 50. 
•1 ft 50. 150 ft 50. 25 50, 50 ft 50
.5 ft 61 12. 50 ft. 51 1-4. 5 ft 51 1-2.

Montreal Power, 50 ft 154 1-2, 12 ft 
154. 25 ft 153 1-2. 25 ft 153 1 4. 25 ft 

V4. 25 ft 153 1-4. 25 ft 153 12. 
u ft 154. 10 ft 154. 25 ft 154. 25 ft 

! 152, 25 ft 152. 25 ft 152. 25 ft 152 12. 
25 -i 152 1-2. 100 ft 162 1-2. 26 ft 
152 3-4. 25 ft 152 3-4. 60 fit 152. 25,6/
152. 100 ft 152 5-8. 50 ft 152 1-2. 50 ft 

[ 152 1-2. 100 ft 152 50 ft 152. 60 ft 
! 152 1-2. 50 ft 152 1-2. 25 ft 153. 25 ft

! 52 1-4. 25 ft 152 1-4. 5 ft 152 1-4.
; !V0 ft 152. 50 -if 152. 50 ft 152. 10
j u 152 3-4. 50 ft 152 3-4. 16 ft 15.2 3-1
25 ft 153. 50 ft 153. 200 ft 153. 25 ft
153. 25 ft 152 3-4. 13 ft 152. 4 ft 152. 

ft 152. 50 ft 153. 25 ft 153. 25 ft'
153. 25 ft 153. 5 ft 152 51-4. 16 152

! 3-4. 25 153. 25 ft 153. 25 ft' 153. 5
I ft 153. 50 ft 153. 18 ft 153. 200 ft)
153, 100 ft 153 1-4, 50 ft 153. 200 ft
153. 100 ft 153 5 8. 50 ft 153 5-8. 75

I !>i 153 5 8. 50 ft 153 5-8. 50 ft 154.
! 50 ft 154. 75 ft 154. 25’ ft 153 3-4.
!50 -i 153 3-4, 25 ft 153 5-8. 100 ft 54. 
50 ft 154. 100 ft 154. 10 ft 154. 15 ft

1154. 5 ft 153 12. 1 ft 152 3-4. 50 f<i
1153 1-4. 25 (a 153 1 4. 100 ft 153 1-4.
26 ft 153. 26 ft 153. 25 ft 153. 60 ft
152 3-4. 25 ft 153. 25 ft 153 1-2. 25 ft

i 152 1-2, 25 ft 152 12. 5 ft 152 1-2.
125 ft 152 3-4. 50 ft 152 3-4. 25 ti

152 3-4. 25 (<i 152 3-4. 25 ft 152 3 4. 
50 ft 152 3-4. 125 ft 152 1-2, 50 ft 

1152 14, 50 ft 152 3-8. 25 ft 152 1-2,
■ 11 152. 25 ft If,2 14. 50 ft 152 14, 
25 -i 152 3-8. 25 ft 152 1-1. 10 ft 152-
’ 4. 25 ./ 152 3-8. 25 ft 152 14. 25 ft

! 152 1-4, 25 ft 152 1-4. 25 ft 152 1-4. 
25 ft 152 1-2. 50 ft 152 3 8. 1 ft 152 12 

150 ft 152 3-4. 5 ft 152 1-2. 25 ft 152 7-8. 
■. 'u 152 3 I. 25 ft 152 7 8, 200 ft 

152 1-2. 25 ft 153 7-8. 25 ft 153. 25 ft 
153. 50 ft 153, 300 ft 153. 200 ft 153. 

1150 ft 153. 50 ft 153 1-8, 25 ft 153 18 
153 1 4. 20 ft 153 1-4.

J1-4, -,0 ft 153 1-8. 225 -n 153 1-4. 50 
j 01 153 14. 16 ft 153. 25 ft 153. 25 ft 

153.

St. John. N. B. A. Macnlder.
H. V. Meredith 
D. Morrtce.
8*r*T "o^Shangbnesoy, KC.T.R

Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C.M.G

Shapes
Sold P'vlouo High Low Close

>a 29600 62% 61% 60% 61%
.. 1700 38% 38% 37% 38%

.. .. 500 61% 61% 61
.. .. 6800 66 66 65% 65%

136% 137%

10 ft 142 1-2.
Railway, 50 ft

Am. Coppe:.. .. .. •
Am. Beet Sugar.. .. ,
Am. Cot. Oil..................
Am. Sm. and Ref.........
Am. Te», and Tele... ........................... 2400 136%
Atchison....................................
An. Copper...............................
Halt, and Ohio.....................
B. R. T.................................. ..
Can. Puc. Rail.......................
v’hes. ai.d Ohio......................
Chic, and St. Pan;. . .
Chic, and N. West..............
Col. Fuel and Iron..
Con. Gas.................... . . .
Erl*............................................
Gen. Fleet ric.........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Int. Met.....................................
hit. Met. Pfd.........................

Miss.
•Mias. Pacific...................... .. ..
X V. Central. ....
N. Y., Ont. and West.. ..
Not. Pac.................................
Nor. and West.........................
Pac. Mail......................................

Reading.........................................
Rep.
Hock

TRANSACTS A OENERrv TRUST BUSINESS.
Montreal. Sept. 23 —The local grain 

and flour market continues very quiet 
with prices steady and showing no 
Indications of change. The hay mar
ket Is steady while prices for eggs are 
steady with a good business.
Ing prices are as follows:

EGGS—Active, selected stock 23% 
to 24 cents dozen. Straight receipts, 
19 to 19% cents.

POTATOES—Firm, per bag in car
lots 60c; Jobbers. 80c.

OATS—No. 2 Canada west. 40 to 40 
% cents; No. 3, 38% to 39 cents.

HAY—Active, No. 1. 11 to 11.50; No 
2 extra 10 to 19.50; No 2 9 to 9.50; 
clover mixed, 8.50 to 9; clover 7.60 
to 8.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran Ontario, 
20.50 to 21; Manitoba 20; middlings 
Ontario 21 to 22; shorts, Manitoba. 
22: niouillie, pure grain, 31 to 32;
mixed 25 to 28.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts. 5.80; seconds 5.30; win
ter Wheat patents. 5.75; 
wheat patents. 6.30; straight rollers, 
5.25; straight rollers in bags 2.50 to 
2.60; extras, 2.15 to 2.25.

Toronto.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—Deliveries of 

Ontario grain are still very light and 
prices are hardly more than ncmlnol 
in many cases, 
moving and for 
prices are high at 55 to 56 cents per 
bushel. The flour trade is also very 
light, exporters of Ontario winter 
wheat patents finding It difficult to 
transact business with the Old Coun
try. Local dealers' quotations are as 
follows
WHEAT—Ontario No. 2 winter wheat 

190 to 92 cents otitslde according to 
location: Manitoba No. 1 northern. 
1.06%; No .6 northern new 1.06: old

Authorised to Act as*
Executor and Trustee under Wltia. Agent or Attorney fer :
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Dual
Guardian of Estate.# of Miners. The Management of Estate* _
Trustee tor Bond Jnnee. The Investment and ColleetW t*

a. Renta, latere** «•> 
Mortgagee. Boede and

137%
98%. . . 5100 99%

.. .. 300 38% 38%

.. .. 600 104% 105 104%

.. .. 2100 75% 75% 74%

.. .. 900 190% 190% 190•
.... 2900 75% 75% 74%

. . . 5100 122 121 120%

98%
38%

Corp.. 20 ft 66. 
67 7 8. 25 ft 67- 38%

104%
75%

190%
Prevall-

Commlttee of Estates of Lunatics 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for tbs 

benefit of Creditors.

Money 
dends, 
other Securities

75
120%
14565 To give any Bond required la aaf. 200 145% 145

. 700 30
. 1200 131

145 Judicial pi weeding».
Business they bring to the Company.

MANAGER, at. John. N. *
3030% 30

130% 130% 130%
25% 25% 25% 25%

114
.. .. 1500 U6% 126% 125% 125%
.. ..15400 20% 21% 20% 21%
. ..27600 54% 57% 54

19% 19% 19%
31% ..........................
52% 53% 51% 53%

. .. 1100 112% 112% 11.1% 112%

... 100

V k25 ft 6;. Solicitors may be Retained ib any
E. M. SH nPXT. Managi-r of |h«> Hank of Montreal500

300 144 144 111

56%
19%

Kan. and Texas
25 ft 102. 50

40% 40%
.. .. 6400 116% 116% 115%
. . •’ . . . . 29% 29% 29%
.. .. 1400 129% 129
. ..13400 14271, 144% 141%

40%
115%

29%
128% 129

143%
Manitoba

lr. and Steel..............

Southern Pac............ .. ...................
30%

31 30% 30%
8300 114% 114% 113% 114%

133% 133% 133%
Sou. Rail........................................................................ 23% ......... ..............................
Uu. Pacific...................................................... ..35300 166% 166% 165% 165%
V. S. Rubber............. ....................................... 300 34% 34% 34% 34%
U. S. Steel.....................  528 67% 67% 66% 67%
IT. S. Steel Pfd......................................................... 116% 116% 116 116%
Utah Conner..............................  1700 45% 46% 45% 46
Wabash Pfd.................................................................. 35% 35% 35%' 35%
Virginia ('hem................................................. 500 .......... 58% 58 58

Sales— 11 n. m.. 119,000; Noon. 157,000; 1 p. m.. 389.300; 2 p. in.. 289,000; 
3 p. m.. 389,300.

.. .. 1800 31

100

Some new barley is 
good malting quality

D
No 2 one cent higher; No. 3 north
ern 1.03 at lake ports for Immediate 
shipment. ,

OATS—Canada western No. 2. 39c.: 
No. 3 Canatl 
lake p< ns 
Ontario No. 2 white, 33 to 34 cents 
outside; No 3 whltfc 32 to 33 cents, 
outside. 35 to 36 cents on track Tor
onto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran 20 per 
ton; shorts. 22 per ton tràck Toronto; 
Ontario bran 20 per ton: shorts. 22 
per ton on track Toronto.

Lewis. Cook, for South Amboy to 
load coal for an eastern port; Barge 
Plymouth, Lockhart, Windsor.

Tacoma, Sept. 21.- Sailed bark Al- 
ntcua. Young, for Sydney. N. S. VV.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Am. Schr. Chi Ido Harold, 67." tons, 

from Philadelphia for Calais, Mo., coal 
private terms.

Sell. 279 tons, lath, Shulee to Phila
delphia. 60c.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

DAILY ALMANAC. western 37 cents at 
immediate shipment;forSaturday Sept. 23, 1910.

. ...6.18Sun rises . .
6.14Sun sets .. .. ..

High water .. ..
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
Low water ..

Atlantic Standard Time.

3.14
. ..3.40 
. . .9.18 
. ..9.59

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sept. 23.

Stmr. Dominion. 2.581. Norcott. Syd-

... 2.853. Pike,
mdse and pays,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
11%

Westerly. R. I, Sept. 21.—Schr. J. M. . . .
Harlow, l.unt. from Tr mont, Mg., 1er Anbet»los Coin.. . .
Sag Harbor, with lumber went ashore ;,an* •
late last n'ght on Watch Hill ltcef J,an* t-0,,verter8.................. 40
during a fog. Tugs failed to Moat hor \IS?......................... ^
ut high water tuuay mid u pardon of ^ o h «' * * 
her cargo will bJ jet|isoiKd;:'crv\v re- r*"* **u5* * *
main on board. Crown Ruera*. .

New York. Sept. 23.—Klmr. Alhinal, [C2° TVv ' fî

toïT'zo'T.T .«“IT KS coai h”: : ; : :sept. 2V. lat. 49. Ion. CU,- passed r. n,„_ a. , 
white can buoy. j "om- , \JVom *"*

•': -

kvm zrj r=j*rÆÆ'i;"- '■ :,srwrr,',“kT.K'ntly alUChad l° |St Pan! SS kïïii.’ * ilMW

Stmr. Corsican IBr.) reports Sept. I »i2*com.................................#2
U lat ô3 X Ion. SO M XV. passed a Sont g'.'Rail..................... 242
111,615 k<ft,er*- Moot. II. and l>.................

Mackay Com.
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 84%-
New Que. Com...................44%
Ogilvie Com...................
Penman............................
Porto Rico Bonds. . .

ney, R. P. and W. F. Starr.
Stmr. Calvin Austin 

m. W. G. Lee, i 
■old for Kastport.
Coastwise Stmra ChignectOA 36. 

Canning. Advocate Harbor and eld; 
Ruby L. 49. Baker, Yarmouth; S'Mirs. 
Keystone (Am.I, 18. Jamieson, D:U>y. 
Ethel May. 16. Hudson. Annapolis, and

. . 12 

. .190»a 190
: ■
20

25 ft 153- . . 85% 85
92%v: • 2< -
65%
63%Scotia Steel. Common, 5 ft 84.

, 10 ft 84.
Macknv. :: ft :»2. 25 ft 92 3-4, 25 ft 

92 3-4. 15 ft 92 3-4. 25 ft 92 1-1.
Porto Rico. 100 ft 53. 25 ft 53, 50 

ft 53. 25 ft 53.
Kit ii. ami Oi

This popular steamer-----leave# St. s'' "" " ÿ
John. N. B. Wednesdays and Satur- '} '1 ' *
days for Grand Lake and Salmon .
River at 8 a. m.. returning Thursdays " 4- 1 ‘ '
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. -r ' ,
Thl, i. the most beautiful and pie- .l<>° f,™™.- 1,111 '<• X00 , 11)0 1-2.
turesque itxite In the Maritime Pro 1,1 ,,u *61 100 , 101.
vinces. also the best hunting ground hawinlgu 1,1 I". .•(» ft 107.
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe ■" 1 Hi. 12, ft 107 12. 25 ft 107-I bee. master.
and partridge. Good trout fishing near 1-2. 2a ft 108, 25 ft 107 1-2, 25 ft ] Schr. Elk, (Am.) Harris. ISastport.
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation 107 3-4. master.
can be procured at Chipman. and Soo Railway, 25 ft 133 1-2, 25 ft ( uastwise-—Stmrs West port III, Cog-
sma'I parties can be accommodated 133 1-2. 50 ft 133 3-4. gi,lti Westport; Ruby L.. Baker. Mar-
on board the steamer. Toronto Railway. 25 iff 125. 25 ft garetvllle; Schrs Regina ('.. 36, Com-

R. H. WESTON. Manager. J-* ;! ’f"'- *- " van. M-teghan River; Sachem. Lord.
100 ft 124 12. 2 . ft 12:», 50 ft 125. Wert Isles; Stmr. Aurora. Ingersolt,

Twin City. 25 ft 110 1-2, 25 ft 110- North Head.
12, 3 'a 111. her. Cheverie.

: Textile Common. 25 ft 63 3-4, 
i Illinois l*fd,, 5 ft 89 1-2, 50 ft 89 1-2 

New Quebi >■ Bonds.
5500 ft S3. 6uOO ft S3 1-8, 10.01*0 ft

No :
S4 cld. no

65%
ill9 ft

Cleared Sept. 23.
Stmr. Trongate. 1597. Hunter for 

Cuba. Wm. Thomson Ac Co.,

65%
102“S. S. May Queen” 79‘i
126%g^-m.-rul vai'ku.

Schr. Ronald. 268. Wanner for Now 
Wk. Randolph & Dakar, 1,700.000 
spruce laths.

Schr. G. H. Perry, 99. McDonough, 
fur Boston. .1. A. Gregory, 150,903 feel 
spruce plank.

Schr. Rebecca J. Harris, Gt mead, 
East port, master.

Schr. Reliance (Am.), Welch, Lu-

89%
128

175 ft 90. 25 
2, 25 -I ,N9 7-8. 
ft 90. 50 ft 90. 10 
2 ft 90 I S. 25 ft 
ft 91, 13 ft 90 1 2,

ft
2.i k133

85%
100%. . .101

153%
93‘4 92%LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Bangor. 2202, Robert Rt ford A Co. 
Indian!, 2339. H. Reford A Co. 

Schooners.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams, 
(ieorglanua Hoop, 424, J. A, Likely. 
E. Merrlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Cbeslle, 295. Geo. E. Holder. 
Hunter, 187. D. J. Purdy.
It ma Bentley. 392, K. c Elkin.
J. Arthur l*ord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lady of Avon. 249, R. C. Elkin, 
l.ucla Porter, 284, .1. E. Moore. 
Minnie Slauson, 271. J. flplane & Co. 
Manuel R. Cuza,. 258. P. McIntyre. 

P. McIntyre.

84
44% il. •127

.. r.sxi r.S'i

.. 63 62 Xi
Rich, and Out. Nav........11114 31
Bbawlhigan............................107% 107%
Tor. St. Rail........................ 125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .Ill 
Winnipeg Elec....................195

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

125
ii

124%
llo
194%Schr. Wanlta, McCurnN. B. Southern Railway ySailed, Sept. 23.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan 
for Boston via East port.

Stmr. Ur ko Mend! (Sp) 2100. Mugar- 
tegin for Brow Head for orders, W. 
Malcolm Mac Kay, deals.

On and after SUNDAY. June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows; —
Lv. St. John Eaet Ferry .. 7.30 s..m.
Lv.~West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St. John, .

1(11*0 ft 83. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.
Beavtr ...................
Cobalt Lake ..
Chambers Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. ..
Ottlase.................
Green-Meehan . . .
Foster.................
Nancy Helen ..
N. 3. Cobalt .. .
Petersen Lake ..
Rochester Lake .
Conlagaii........... ..
Silver Leaf . .
Can. Light A Power .... 56%
Hllkrest Pfd. ..
Breweries Pfd. ..

î Ï 3Tay, 124,
1. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splaue A Co. 
Winnie La wry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

. 82 84

. 14 16

. 16% 18

Textile Bonds "C” 1000 ft 96. 
Winnipeg Electric, 5 ft 195 5 ft 

195 1-4.
Royal Bank of Canada. 5 G 239 1-4 

Afternoon Sales.
Bell. Phono„ 20-ft* .144,
Black T.ak 50 ft 221-4.
Cement Pfd., 5 ft Sfi 1-4. 5 ft 
Detroit Unit* d, 100 ft 54, 50 

1-2. 100 ft 54 3 4. 35 ft 55. 25 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil* -*? ft 55■ 3-4, 2.»: ft 55 1-2, 125 

lldgeville for Summerville, Kenrebe. 25 ft 55 1-2. 50 ft 55 3-4. 25 ft
sis Island and Bayswater daily j -"5 ft 55 3-4. 10 ft ... 1-2.

(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 Dominion Steel. 55 ft- «5 1-2, 250 
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re- y 65 3-4. ;>0 ij 65 >-8. 375 ft 65 3-4, 
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 ft 102.
а. m , and 4.15 p. m. Sundays at 9 Dominion Iron Boiids. 6000 ft
and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. Duluth Superior. 50 ft 79 7-
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 Halifax Tramway, 5 ft 125 1-2.
and 6 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 Illinois Traction, Pfd.. 53 ft 89 1-2,
a m. and 3, 5 and 6 p. m. Returning 50 ft 89 1-2.
at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and Montreal Power, ibu ft 153 1-4, 50
б. 45 p. m. ! ft 153 1 8, 25 ft 153 1 4, 25 ft 153.JOHN «CGOLDR.ÇK j g f 1* ™ » $ }“ “

25 ft 153. 150 ft 153 1 4 50ft 153, 25 
25 ft 153 1-4. 50.ft. 153. 75 ft 153 3-8, 
200 ft 153, 25 ft 153 1 4. 100 ft 153. 
20 ft 153 1-4. 2S ft- 153 7-8. 150 ft 
193 14. 5» ft 18* T-2. 160 ft 183 1-4. 
10 G 153 3 8. 275 ft 153 1-4, 50 ft 
153 3 8. 50 ft 153. 25 ft 153 3-S. *

United States Steel. 25 ft 84. * 
Toronto Bank. 2 ft 143.

CANADIAN PORTS.*. 1.30 p. m. 
.. 6.45 p. m. 

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time.

5
Charlotte town, P. E. !.. Sept. 23.— 

Arrived Schr. Arthur M. Gibson, How
ard from Port Reading with hard

28% 26VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers. "

Man. Exchaugn, Manchester, Sep*.

4■
58

% 121-2 Hillsboro- Cld. Sept. 22, Stmr. Edda 
(Noi l. Metdell, Newark 

Newcastle. N. B„ Sept. 22—Cld. 
Bktn. Hiram. Blaze. Foynes, Ireland.

tit. George, Sept. 22—Cld. Schr. 
John H. Fell. Bunker. Norwalk, Conn.

vpt-. Sept. 22—Sid. Schr. K. Bow
ers. Kllson. Vineyard Haven, f o.

New Mills. Sept. 22.—Sid. Stmr 
Bloomfield, tor Glasgow.

Montreal, Sept. 22.- Arrived Strarr 
Parthesla. from Glasgow; Royal 
George, from Bristol.

Sid. Stmr Athenla, for Glasgow. 
Quebec. Sept. 22.—Arrived Stmrs. 

Trym. Sydney : Fornebo, do.
Sid. Stmrs. Hermes. Sydney; Inlah- 

owen Head, Dublin.

.. 8% 7
-- 23% 26%
.. 21 23
.. 15 16
.. 4.10 4.85

17.54-SCENIC ROUTE.| Pontiac, Sharpness, Sept. 17.
Rappahannock. London, Sept. 16.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The Munson Cuba Line steamer 

Truncate, càjtt. Hunter, was schedul
ed to sail thiu morning for Havana.
Cuba, with a large general cargo in 
eluding about lU.Oul) barrels of nota 
toes, also a large lot of lumber, fish 
ami other products.

The Spanish steamghlp Urko Men- 
dl, Capt. Mugartegin, sailed last ev
ening for Brow Head for orders with 
a large cargo of deals shipped by XV.
Malcolm MacKuy. She Is taking a 
very heavy deck load and her whole 
cargo will amount to over three mil 
lion feet.

The St. John schooner Ronald, (’apt.
Wagner, cleared yesterday afternoon J 
from this port for New York with 
1.700,000 spruce laths, shipped by Ran
dolph A Baker.

The large coal si earner Dominion, 
arrived yesterday from Sydney, C. B. 
with a large cargo of coal. She will 
probably sail from here the first of ' 
the week for Cape Breton.

British schooner Rothesay has ar
rived at Philadelphia from Chatham,
N. B. with a cargo of laths.

Eastern steamship Calvin Austin, 
capt. Pike, arrived yesterday morning
direct from Boston with 133 passen- ................... * "«ÎT,
gers and sailed at noon for Eaatport, ................................
Me., to take on board a large ship 
ment of sardines for Boston. She 
will return here this afternoon to sail 
on her schedule time at 7 p. 
the Hub.

56.

I
12.

:••;
Gi« T%

.. 79 85

Montreal Curb Sales.
Can. Power 40 at 57.

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 26 1-2 to 27.
Lake 33 1-2 to 34.
Boston El
(■.î. i
Frankly» 10 l 2 to 11.
First Natl. Copper 3 14 to 7-8. 
U. 8. Mining 2s 1-4 to 3 4 
Mexican 4«* to 45.
Chino Copper 17 1-2 to 5-8. 
Granby 32
Isle Royale 20 3 4 to 21. 
Nevada 19 3-4 to 20.

8996.
s

1 1-4 to 1-2. 
6 to 1-8.11

218

BRITISH PORTS.
Inlshtrahull. Sept. 21—Passed Stmr 

Thoredal (Nor.),' Frantzeu, Chatham. 
N. B., for Clyde.

Xewry, Sept. 21.—Sailed Stmr. 
Avoua (Nor.), MRender, Campbellton.

Preston, Sept. 20.—Arriv'd Stmr 
Ceylon (Nor.), Woeden, Chatham, N.

to 33.

Reliable and Popular Route Between CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.St John and Boston B.

Sharpness. Sept. 21.—Arrived, Stmr 
Ramon dé Larringa (Sp.), Luzarraga, 
Parr shorn, N. S.

Range Of Priced.ELECTRIC, AQETYLENE and OIL 
LAMPS.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS. 
ST. JOHN 

—TO—I By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.I FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana. Sept. 18- Arrived Schr Del
ta. Sherman. Pascagoula.

Bridgeport. Ct., Sept. 21—Sailed. 
Schr. Roger Drury. New York.

Fall River, Mass.. Sept. 20.—Arrived 
Schr. Collector from Musquodoboit, X.

PORTLAND AND RETURN 
BOSTON AND RETURN

Commencing September 17th and 
continuing until October 14th, inclu
sive, good 30 days from date of issue. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwlee Route- Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port, Lubec, Port-

15.50 I keep on hand Tungsten Lamps and 
fixtures. Supplies for all Electric 
Lighting, Acetylene Generators, Bi
cycle Lamps and Camping Outfits- 
Carbide, all si 
Pocket Lamps and 
Locks for club rooms and offices, any 
number of keye required. Locks op- 

Keys fitted and repairs prompt- 
ied to. Telephone 1217. 

JAMES HUNTER,

Wheat
High. Low. Close. 

»7% 97%
100% 100%

May...........................106%, 106% 106%

Sept :.........................Mti
Ifc-c..............................6214
May............................66%

Gate.
Sept..........................33%
IW.................................34%
May......................... 38

’Tw.lt, 19.0» 19.00

Not..............................19.05 1*.*» 18.(5
.18 0» 17.80 |7.90

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Bo

INSURANCE
$6.00

II ; 1900 dry batteries 
Batteries. Yale

f’3% 53%
51% 61%
64% 54%

33% 13%
34% 34%
87% *7%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agent», 74 Prince Wm. Sta.
forSailed. Schr. Wealey Abbott, 8t. 

John.
Mobile. Sept. 21.—Cleared Schr 

Lord of Avon tor Calbarlen.
Philadelphia. Sept. 21.—Arrived bark 

Annie Smith from San Andreas; Schr

CANADA LIFE AB9UNANOE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Asset* over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three year* and is a financial Institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick '
St John. N. Br

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, Bos
ton. Monday*, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.0u a. m.. and Portland ;it 
6.00 p. m.. for Lubec. East port and 
St John. ■ —m

Direct Rente—leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m, Tuesdays and Saturdays 
fur Boston direct

Returning, leaves Union Wharf. Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m., Mondays and 
Thuradays tor BL John direct ■ I 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L R. THOMPSON. T. F A P. A 

8k John. ». B.

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.Rothesay from Chatham, N. B.

Hl*b. Low. Bid. Aik,
Sept..................1380 44 6» 55 ...................................... .
Oct....................13.39 26 26 27 C,A- Corn-53 M.
Dee.................. 1M6 22 22 23 SOUTH AFRICAN
Jan............... 13.32 19 20 21 ______
March . . . .13.40 29 29 So By
«•2................. W44 13.32 35 3. Mod
July .. 13.49 34 31 341

Spot—13.70,

mm MUWllC RAILWAY Perth Amboy, Sepu 21.—Sailed Scbr 
Silver Star, for St Andrews, N. B.

Antwerp, Sept. 23.—Arrived Stmr. 
AJbuera. I>ockhart, Rio Janeiro.

City Island, SepL 21.—Passed Stmr. 
Xanna. for Hillsboro; Schrs. Wan 
drean. for Walton, X 8.; Georgia 
P*aii for 8t. John.

New York, Sept 21.—Cleared Schr

I k
8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Rood's 

at 7.45 a.m.
trains east and 

ves at 6^0 p.m.

CURRIE. Aoeru.

WARRANTS.
Wharf dally |ar^jsar-*
ra excepted.

A. C.

direct private wires to A C..
WM a 4775 aaked. 4765 bid. . I

,
l 4

STOCK
A dividend of o pel etfijf. wlllbedue ou October 

15th. A safe, sure investment and a good yield. We 
are selling it with accumulated dividend.

Price on Application.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Mowarcf P. Robinson. MgrH

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
Direct Privât, Wires.

St. John, N. A

■S ■
11

■

mm

*

%

. : i

:

•i ■
'

ft«hmm
i *

mm

■A-r rÿ

A New Brunswick Bond
WITH THE HIGHEST CUSS OF SECHRITT BEHIND IT

$30,000 fip.c Second Mortgage Bonds of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co., Limited.

CAPITALIZATION,
let Mortgage 5 per cent. Bonds .. 
2nd Mortgage 6 per cent. Bondp .. 
Stock .. ................................... ....

.1176,000 

. 76.000

. 200.000

Total Capitalization........................................... .. ..
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COST NEARLY .. .

Net earning* at present time, sufficient to pay, all Bond Interest 
and over 6 per cent, on the $200,000 of Stock.

Company supplying light and power to Fort Fairfield. Presque 
lele, Hoption, Maple Grove. Easton, Mare Hill, Blaine. Bridgewater, 
Montieello* Washburn, Andover, Perth, Aroostook Volley Railroad. 
Apply to 1

.. ..$450,000
. . $500 000

Maine & New Brunswick
Electrical Power Ço., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Box 332,

Seven per cent.

STOCK[

AT PAR
Wo have $8,000 of 7 per cent preferred non-assessable 

stock in “A. E. HAMILTON, Limited,’’ which we 
are offering at par.

SHARES $100 EACH
20 per cent, payable on application.
20 per cent on allotment.
20 per cent two months after allotment. 
20 per cent four months alter allotment. 
20 per cent six months after allotment, g

Prospectus on Application.
Intpection of out books and plant solicited.

A. E. HAMILTON, Ltd.
Woodworkers and Contractors, - ST. JOHN, N. B

Mercantile Marine

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 6.

I2™MONTREAL
AND

RETURN
Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st, 3rd & 4th. 

Good for Return until Oct. 18th.

BOSTON
AND

RETURN
Tickets on sale daily Sep. 17-Oct. 15. 

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

“H0MESEEKERS”
TO WESTERN CANADA 

SEPTEMBER 21st

JJ « «WINNIPEG
Low Rate» to Other Points.

COLONIST RATES
ONE WAY

Vancouver,
'Portland,
■Seattle
-‘Tickets on sale Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

55.95
California,
Arizona,
Nevada,
Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st tq loth.,

55.95
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

EASTERN
S S CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

-t
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Straight Heats at jj P 
Woodstock Races
New Football Rules Does

Away With Flying Tackle

Wiggs Main With Recordl'iïfâ&nîZany

,1,000006
000466 WHEN GREEK 

MEETS GREEK 
THIS P. M.

PRESQUE ISLE 
HORSE WINNER 
ATWOODSTOCK

World Series Stars
No. 6

Legal and Illegal Tack
ling Illustrated in Two 
Cuts-One Foot on the 
Ground.

r.O.
»

Wiggs and Harrington Take 
Part in Pitchers’ Battle for 
St Johns and St Peters in 
Today's Game.

J. H. O’Donnell’s Horse A A. 
D. Made it Three Straight in 
2.16 Class—Dr. Hoag Scored 
in Farmers’ Race.

h*

eet toe «*
it*. Dltl-
«•de sod

la saf
Ce

The new football rules prohibit 
the flying tickle but provide that it 
Is legal to tackle with one foot rest
ing upon the ground. The phot» 
graphs above show the old style of 
tackle, so spectacular when a runner 
was pulled down by a daring dive 
and the style which has deceived the 
O.K. of the rule mixers, the tackier 
having one foot upon the ground at I 
the time of tackling.

There Is a great deal of interest 
being taken in the game of ball that 
Is to be played on the Shamrock 
grounds this afternoon between the 
8t. Johns and the St. Peters, and a 
close contest may be pec ted, as the 
teams will not only line up with their 
best men. but each team will have 
a top notch pitcher Frank Harring
ton, who had pitched twenty-four win
ning games out of twenty-five this 
season will be In the box again for 
the North Enders, and will no doubt 
prove as big a pussh for the St. Johns 
as he has bhn bftfur .

The St. Johns will not be behind 
in this respect, as Manager Tilley 
has contracted for Wiggs the twirier 
of the Montreal Eastern league team 
to do the slab work for ids team, and 
It will no doubt be a pitchers battK 
Wiggs is the only pitcher in that 
league this year that has to his cred 
It the pitching of a no hit. no 
game, and that was against Rochester. 
Me is a large man with u barrel of 
speed and benders that m 
ordinary better look foolish.

The following Is th line up of the 
teams.
St. Peters.

McGovern

Harrington

Britt

Woodstock. X. B, Sept. 23—The 
second and last da, of racing In con
nection with the exhibition brought 
together the two extreme classes, the 
.-16 class and the farmers race.

As the race, were wop In straight 
heats, the Interest 
as in yesterday's 

The winner of the 2.16 class was 
H. A. D, owned by J. H. O'Donnell of 
Presque isle, six years old and with 
a record of 2.16V.. He Is by Allen- 
dorf and was raised In Watervllle.

As was expected Dr. Hong won the 
farmers' race.

officials were: Starter. J. T. 
Prescott of Sussex Judges, J. T. 
Prescott of Sussex. Dr. N. R. roller 
of St. John, li. D. Tlngley of Moulton. 
Timers. \v E. Weed of Houlton. J. 
T. A. Dibblee and F. T. Thompson 
of Woodstock Clerk, J. p. Melaney. I 

The results were :

John. N. •.

was not so keen 
races.

u
Ï 1

The

i.
j

1 !
:

2.16 Class.
H.A.D., J. H. O’Donnell, Pres

que isle....................................
jtober ► /.We 1111

He Gould, C. W. Dugan, 
W oodstock .. ..

Pauline, J. H.
Presque Isle ..
Time, 2.18, 2.17, 2.18.

Farmers Race.
Dr. Hoag, C. W. Dugan, Wood-

stock ...............................................
Billy Green, Henry Emery,

Centrevllle....................................
Nelson. Glen E. Phillips, North

ampton ............................................
Time, 2.21, 2.29V*, 2.31.

A t< 2 2 2akes the
Z RIGHT*
WAV'

O’Donnell,
3 3 8I jll

St. Johns
Catcher.

111
Pitcher.

3. Wiggs

Ramsey

Chapdelaln

Riley

Crlbbe

2 2 2
First Base.m 3 3 3

Second Base.3 Downey 

F. Mahoney 

A. Mahoney 

Dever 

Harrington 

McCormack

Third Base. 

Short Stop. 

Right Field. 

Centre Field.

■ NEW ENGLAND 
TEAM OFF FOR 

MONTREAL

StWire*. :—
Tty.LB. \

/Small
Left Field. Although not a Hal Chase at first, and at times brilliantly. In addition 

< apt. Harry Davis of the Athletics Is to being a cool head, he is a splendid 
a seasoned player upon whom depen- bltter and ,a clever fielder, working 
dence can be placed to play the game T11!1. ,he ,lnfleld of
as devised by Connie Mack, steadily, pennant dinners of 1905?° ^ °f ^

Woods1
FASTEST YETTHE vas arstr \wjar ‘.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 23.—The New 
England delegation of 18 athletes.

che8n™e,0enaehZh,h'°,eX*mlT K“' ~r‘“-h^ionahip ‘at SSSSS.
efu It Thb.f Lme 10 tomorrow, loft for that city tonight.
Inhnann Tïîi ' k , ‘b“ut meeting The team is an evenly balanced o, u. 
S"™. »*»•» sound, a. if Steve and Its members are 
had been given a abot of something, ture points in near!

ÎI
AT COLUMBUS ENTRIES FORBIG LEAGUE BASEBALL AT A GLANCE expected to cap- 

y every event.

TE* Etliable

ch we Independence Boy Won 2.07 
Pace With New Mark of 
2.04 1 4-2.13 Class Not 
Decided.

NICKEL ’‘"Monst ; Matinee !
Wjth Bridges Burned'

MacBRADY KIDDIES 
The Road to Richmond

AMERICAN. NATIONAL. EASTERN.
Won. Lost P.C. 

Philadelphia ...............95

v:?S
...76 
. .61

Won. 
. .92 
. .81 

. ..81 
. .71

Lost P.C.
43 .687 Rochester. . ,
58 .583 Newark..............
68 .583 Baltimore. . .
68 .611 Toronto..............
72 .497 Buffalo................
79 .415 Montreal...................
83 .403 Jersey City. .... .05
93 .345 Providence....................... 07

. ^89° Lost P.C.41 699 Chicago..... , .
.673 New York. . . .
.566 Pittsburg.................
.565 Philadelphia. . .
.448 Cincinnati. ... « .71 
.428 St. Louis
.416 Brooklyn........................60
.812 Boston............................49

60 .597
New York. . .
Boston...........
Cleveland. . . 
Washington ..
Chicago............
St. Louie .. ..

58trolt .. .. ..............86 tit; .566 Great South ( 
African Story

Nine Fast Boats Will Get Away 
at Mil idgeville This After
noon-Records Likely to be 
Shattered.

co 68 .54161 71 .60076
79 79..68 -462..59 66 J. W. MYERS. .69 77 SPECIAL

NUMBERS
.473....67 

. ..43
80 Columbus, Ohio. Sept. 23.—Faster 

than any other race this week of 
grand circuit racing, was today's 2.07 
pace, which Independence Boy, win
ner Monday and again Tuesday, took 
In straight beats. He made 2.04*4, 
the fastest time, and repeated It in 
the second heat, the third one being 
In 2.04%. Ruth U., beat W. A., the 
original favorite out of the place. 
Neither made Independence Boy ex
ert himself.

Sclnta, from Hartford, Conn., was 
favorite for the _M5 trot and did 
have any particular opposition. Fred 
F.. first choice over Dlrl, and the 
other 2.13 pacers, won in 2.06%. In 
the first heat to lead Miss Peeler 
home. He broke inside the distance 
post. The time and Dlrl was first. 
Fred F, took the third beat In slow 
time and the race was forced to go 
over until Saturday.

86 .43395 90 .404 CIVIL WAR 44 
ROMANCE 99 VERY 

PRETTY.Yesterday9s Results The motor boat race at Mlllldge- 
ville today for the Trask cup is creat
ing a lively interest among the host 
of power boat owners here anil the 
contest which has some of the fastest 
boats in the Maritime Provinces, en
tered. is likely to result in records 
going skyward. There are In all nine 
entries, as follows:—Effle M, ovned 
by the Canadian Fairbanks Comp *iv, 
Montreal; Essex, H. J. Fleming; Viper 
III. A. J. Hickman. Plctou; Arrow. E. 
L. Jarvis; Phoenix. Walter Fleming; 
Grayling. George Kaye; Keenolk, Dr. 
Barton ; Curlew. E. C. Thompson ; 
Bonsel. Gandy A Allison.

The Elite M. is one of the fastest 
boats lu Upptr Canada and won a lot 
of races about Montreal ami bus 
speed of 20 1-2 knots. The Viper HI 
Is of the Viper class and boats along 
her lines such as the Viper the first 
•nd second were the fastest boats In 
Me Maritime Provinces. The Essex 
and Phoenix are also considered the 
equal to any in the speed line, being 
built for that purpose only, and the 
Bonsel as a cruising boat is also one 
of the fastest. The race will start at 
3 o'clock over a ten mile course off 
the R.K.Y.C. club house and the 
boats will be in full view all the time. 
The Viper IT! has a speed of 16 1-2 
and the Essex the same, and some 
fast time Is looked for.
Hid- red certain by owners here that 
some Canadian retords will likely go.

! "A RUNAWAY MONKEY” I “A GOOD LESSON”
% American.

At Cleveland—New York, 2; Cleve- 
lend. 7.

National.
At New York—Chicago, 4; New 

York. 6.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 1; Phil

adelphia, 2.
At Boston—Cincinnati, 8; Boston.

2.

Eastern.
At Baltimore—Providence, 4; Bal

timore, 15.
At Toronto—Buffalo. 4; Toronto, 7. 
Second game -Buffalo, 3; Toronto. 

7. (Called end 6th. darkness.)
At Montreal—Rochester, 3; Mont-

ly^lBW.k.Md 7th,"d»rk.)Brook" 3 ^ Clty-N.wark, 1; J.r„y

MON. Great Eucharistic Congress
I ■ vanada s Most imposing Religi

• Ceremonial—Special Music
ous

Baseball Postponements.
Boston at Detroit, rain. 
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain. 
Washington at St. Louie, wet 

grounds.
1, Oruti

N. B Î
fD.&J.M9CALLUMS x HARVARD AND 

YALE PLAY IN 
INDIVIDUAL

nd
When you are jaded—your appe- eg 
tite poor—your whole system Sj 
weary—just try a glass of Laoait’a QjDIT

ê
Maine Ale and Stouted.

|H Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
I body, agrees with the weakest 
I stomach. A truly wholesome bever- 
I age that really nourishes.

■■ milder drink try Labatt's

1176,000
76.000

200.000

*1
Manchester. Mass.. Sept. 23.—Har

vard and Yal> will battle tomorrow 
for the Individual intercollegiate golf 
championship. F. C. Davidson, of Har
vard

For a
$450,000 
$500 000 if.

and R. F.. Hunter, of Yale, be
ing the survivors of today's play on 
the links of th.- Essex connty club.
Hunter c
round by defeating 
collegiate champion,

rKMfS&ZE i NATIONALS
a/ternoon In his semi-final match with
Hunter, was In striking contrast to IIAnP TA Tkl/P 
the form displayed during the morn- j HI IHr III I OKp 
ing when he defeated C. G. Wolda. Jr. 11VI L I U I hllL 
of Yale.

The Hunter Seckel match was one TARAUf^ A A All* 
looked to for good golf and keen com | III IA f X A ftffr
petition, but the plaj appeared to bv I UUÜ I V U ft I TEL
indifferent by both players. Hunter 
took advantage of Seckel's mistakes 
and won without the necessity of good 
golf. Davldsci. whose survival was : 
a matter of surprise, played even bet ! 
ter golf tbit) afternoon. In his match 
with ,G. C. Stanley of Yale, than that 
which gave him a victory In the morn
ing over F. A. Martin, of Dartmouth.
Davidson was fortunate at several 
critical stages, luck helping him mat
erially.

London Lager/ It Is con-
Presque
lewater,
lailrcad. m. aiue through In the final 

the present Inter- 
Albert Seckel. !

Equal to the 
brews. Has the true smack 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.a finest Germa

of IL{
Ltd. Comet Beer, N.B. I (LAGER STYLE)

A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than 2/2% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today. I/

oat She Spirit of Bonnie Scotland New Westminster. Sept. 23.—The 
Nationals it is reported, have by their 
stay at Harrison hot springs, already 
attained a physical fitness not previ 
ously enjoyed since their arrival at 
the coast. This gives a prospect of 
better work on the part of the French
men. who claim to have been In poor 
shape owing to climatic change in 
last Saturday s game.

l.avloIette. it Is stated, will probably 
figure on the lineup tomorrow. The 
Westminsters already recognize that 
they will l>e called upon to put up a 
strong fight In order to hold the cup. 
They concede that the visitors’ home 
field is one of the strongest aggrega
tions ever presented.

Premier BeerWILLIAM C. MclNTYRE, Limited, 
St. John, IN. B.,: Wm. St Agents

I
(ALE STYLE)

The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly 
Order any Liba

*ANY

BUCHANAN
W “BLACK A WHITE» **» ••SPECIAL'’ (J")
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sold anywhere, 
tt product from 

yeur dealer, or direct from
JIM Là IAT T, LONDON, CANADAe Scotch 

H Whiskiesbusiness
I which Ask-For 9.
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* Wish le this Store’s Plsssure.
■V.l

DYKEMAN'S AND CANADA ■■

■V FUS. IP
’

V II MILL. ST.
cues I MISSES' WHIM WIRTER DRESSES Sir Whitney Believes I

weed Coats YImperial Unionism Preju-made from all wool serges, all wool 
panamas and all wool chevrons. You 
can buy these garments so cheap that 
it will not pay you to bother buying 
the materials and having the dress 
made. You save all the bother and 
worry of the designing and fitting and 
the dress will cost you far less to buy 
them here ready to put on.

EXCELLENT ALL WOOL SERGE 
SAILOR DRESSES, prettily trimmed 
at $2.65, $3.38, $3.75, $4.50 and $4.85. 
Comes in red, navy and brown, some 
are trimmed with braid of own color, 
some with red, others with white 
braid.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES IN SEMI
PRINCESS STYLE with pleated skirt 
with Dutch collar and cuffs trimmed 
with black and white check braid. 
These dresses are made from red and 
blue all wool se

Some very

ROYAL 
PilARMACY

47 King St

Oppo.lt, R.nklneXdiced by foreign Connec-
FRA8ER, FRASER Alions. 50 Inches Lon*co.I

$7.50atLondon, Sept. 23.—Interviewed by 
The Standard of Empire. Premier 
Whitney expressed the opinion that 
imperial unionism was seriously pre 
judiced by the prior conclusion of 
commercial treaties by Canada with 
foreign countries; prior, that is, to the 
conclusion of an understanding with 
the mother country on trade affairs. 
Sir James Whitney strongly depre- 
cites any reciprocity arrangement 
with the United States.

In reference to Canadian and Unit
ed States reciprocity the Mail says 
th-- British free traders are doing 
their utmost to bring it about, more 
from ignorance and fanaticism than 
malice, but, it is high time they rec
ognized the possible consequences of 
their folly.

The Bristol delegates have arrived 
and are unloading vast quantities of 
enthusiasm about Canada. T. B. 
Johnson emphasizes the tariff reform 
question as the first thing Canadians 
spoke of. Canadians weft continually 
asking how long it would be before 
England made up her mind.

Austin Chamberlain, speaking at 
Birmingham declared that which he 
had prophesized had happened. The 
Canadian government, and none could 
blame or criticise them, had negotia
ted and were still negotiating th 
commercial
countries which they 
made with Britain, if 
ready to gra 
It would be

jy

Many are waiting for them. Get your eholce^how while we have a 
line of sizes.

Ladles If you want a nice new long up-to-date black boat In either 
frieze, cheviot, beaver or Kersey cloth, see ours from $7.50 to $20, In 
either % or full length, with the new military cellar or long revere. 

We also have the above styles of coats in navy, green, brown, grey

fullTALK ISGOOD SPORT 
AT CLOSING DAY 

VERMONT FAIR

o.

etc.

All Sizes 32 to 44 InchCHEAPrge. Price $2.95. 
pretty children’s dresses 

at $3.98, navy blue serge with pleated 
skirt and prettily trimmed with braid.

Some very attractive children’s dres
ses at $4.50, made from all wool chev
ron daintily trimmed with braid and 
button^.

MISSES’ DRESSES AT $6.38 a nice 
navy all wool serge dress prettily de
signed and trimmed with buttons.

MISSES’ SEMI-PRINCESS DRESS
ES with allover yolk and prettily braid
ed in a neat pattern, made from all 
wool fine aeroe. Price $7.50.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.,,i

m White River, Junction, Vt„ Sept. 
23 — Distribution of prizes, a football 
game, and trotting races, were the 
chief features of the fourth and clos
ing day of the Vermont state fair 
here today. Norwich military academy 
and St. Michaels college of Burling
ton. .furnished the football attraction, 
Norwich overwhelming the Burling 

ys 32 to 0, in a loosely played

You’ll often tee adds In the 
newspapers that would almost 
convince you that the moon le 
made of green cheese.

GO TO WIEZEL'S FOR 
GOOD SHOES. MEN'S CLOTH
ING AND FURNISHINGS.

Our good, talk and the prlcee 
—ly "Amen.”

II 27 & 29 Charlotte Street.

Full Assortment ofton bo 
game
not figure prominently.

One picturesque attraction of the 
day was the driving of a four-in-hand 
of Morgan tibrses by A. R. Vantassel, 
of Du Bole, Pa. All the trotting was 
decided in straight heats, Burt Nut- 
hurst. A1 Billiard and Lady Laurel 
being the winners.

which the new football did SCHOOL BOOKS & SUPPLIESf. Æ DYKEMAN & CO, 1. WIEZELtreaties with foreign 
would have 

she had been 
tsp the outstretched hand, 
deplorable if the next im- 

P> rial conference passed with noth 
ing done.

Gerarl Fiennes criticises the Cana
dian naval plans and says the Bristol 
cruisers are ineffective for 
protection. Canada was too anxious 
to stand alone and failed to realize 
that, the safety of each part of an 
empire can only be secured by a com
bined force of the whole.

59 CHARLOTTE ST. McArthur’s, 84 King StreetCor. UNION id4 BRUSSELS St.

CIME TO ESTABLISH 
CIBLE SERVICE Got a Cold? Week’s Break - up - a - cold 

Tablets will cure it in one 
night Try them, 25c box.

Reliable” ROBB» 1 37 Charlotte Street The ‘Prescription Druggbt,

commerce

SATISFIE1 USERS 1 yToronto, Sept. 22. -Mr. A. J. Fraser 
of Sydney. Australia, a representa
tive of the Australian Press Associa
tion. which has haft* offices in ijondon, 
England, for the las: thirty years, is 
a guest at the King Edward Hotel. 
He came to Canada in order to estab
lish a cable service which will pro
vide Canadian and United States’ 
news for the papers of Ills own count
ry. This will be sent from Vancouver 
B. ('., where Australian news Is now 
received by cable. The Australian 
Press Association now sends some of 
its news to England by way of Cana
da. and Mr. Fraser will endeavor to 
inaugurate a service for Canadian 

papers along th route.
Mr. Fraser said that as a result of 

the adoption of a system of compul
sory military training Australia would 
In five years have a force of 126,000 
men capable of defending the coun
try. Referring to th. naval policy of 
Australia, Mr. Frayer said that it 
would serve 
be ready In 
to the s^a and man a battleship. “We 
find in Australia’’ said Mr. Fraser, 
“many weeds who never train. They 
will now have to put in their period 
of service and they will benefit from 
the physical training.’’

Mr. Mayes Sues City.
Mayes, throughS. Herbert 

Heitors. Messrs. Sinclair and McRae, 
lias served notice on the city of an 
action to recover $200 which he 
claims is due him In connection with 
the repairs to the Spar Cove road 
bridge. Mr. Mayes bases his claim 
on the ground that he was deceived 
by the specification.

«$> Pleased customers have sold more 
Enterprise Ranges for us than any 
advertising we have been able to do. 
The illustration shown is of the Magic, 
one of the favorites of the Enterprise 
line, and a range which for baking 
qualities, ease of management, durabi
lity and economy in fuel, cannot be 
surpassed.

It is well and strongly made, has the smoothest castings and many speci
al features that add to its v-'ue. If you are in need of a range ask anyone 
who has used it about the Macic and call and have one of our salesmen show 
It to you.

Illustrated circulars sent promptly on request.

TL E PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL,

New Brunswick

Tenders for Supplies
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, for the supply of Soft 
j Butcher’s Meat, But- 

Bread. Groceries. Dry Goods, 
Footwear. Druge.etc., to the Provln- 

Hospltai, Lancaster, St. John Co., 
X. B., for one year from the first day 
of November next, will be received 
up to noon of Tuesday. 4th October, 
1910, at the Provincial Government 
Offices, 4 Church street, where speci
fic allons and full particulars may be 
obtained.

Tenders will be considered Item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more Items, 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject 
approval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and 
delivered at the Institution in such 
quantities and at such times ns re
quired. Payments to be made quart
erly.

Tu

Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd. and Hard Coal, to train men who would 
a time of need to taketer. T25 Germain Street. W. E. Emerson Union St. W.E cial

SINCLAIR’S
TITHED OF GODET's the 'i.i,y p'.aee in the city you

Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in 
own shop under the supervision ot W. A. Sinclair

PRICE $3.50 A PAIR

buy Men'scan

ISLAND IS DEIOThe lowest orour
to the

New York. Sept. 22.—Word has been 
received of the death yesterday In 
Cassel, Germany, of Charles Felti 
of New York, known as the “Father of 
Coney Island." When Coney was sim
ply a bathing place, Felt man laid the 
foundation for the attractive pleasure 
resort. His aim always was to keep 
the amusements clean anil wholesome. 
He backed bis early belief in Coney 
Island's future with his savings and 
lived to see the 16x26 shanty in which 
he started business there in 1874 grow 
into the largest pavilion on the island 
and his savings grow into a fortune. 
His small bakery became an Import
ant restaurant.

Mr. Feltman hired Wannemacher's 
Seventy-First Regiment Baud, the 
first ever heard ou the Island, to keep 
his patrons Interest'd when they 
were waiting for dinner, and his first 
season was u success. The following 
year he had vocal 
mental music and little by little Felt- 
man's acquired a more than local re
putation, and people who visited New 
York did not consider their visit com
plete unless they had made a trip 
to the island to see the 400 gas Jets 
all blazing at once and the biggest 
ballroom floor In the world. Mr. 
Feltman was born In Verden, Han
over, Germany, on Nov. 8, 1841, and 
before he was fourteen had set his 
face toward America to seek his for-

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St

MORE EGGS! o sufficient studies will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.KB’f

“tor E

>

Poultry food will 
lay more eggs, regu 
liver and digestive 
special ac
organs of the hen, 25, 50c. and
Package.

International Louse Killer kills lie? 
on all fowls, 26c. a package. Full 
line of vetlnerary medicines.

ur hens 
lr blood, 

organs, and has a 
u on the egg producing

$1 a

make yo 
late the! J. D. HAZEN,

Chairman of Commissioners. 
St. John, X. B., 23rd September, 1910.

I

il
Big
tin

You aro invited to call 
on ALLAN GUNDRY 
Optician and Ibat oh 
Repairer, 79 King 
Street.

)t iTo l>EPOT PHARMACY.

Jm Senson M<*hony
Prescription Druggist.

Phone 1174-21. 24 DOCK ST. as well as instru-

Night 1VISIT OUR 
STORES

FUNERALS. /
/Many friends and acquaintances at

tended to pay tribute to the memory 
of William ('. Fleming, whose body 
was laid to rest yesterday afternoon in 
Feruhlll cemetery. The funeral ser
vice was held at his late residence,
St. James street. The artillery band 
was in attendance, and marched at ______ _
the head of the funeral cortege. A . ___ . , a, inhnguard of honor from the Knight, of * ‘Ctetv wm îe héld at the îaw
Pythias, ot whfch he ess s mnPm, morning"

of New Brim,wlek, Union and Bt. John •"»*- arrangement, for attendance at 
ïï£*™in'lï ,VlLuHerW«,d Th“ r,r.y Council will meet In epee- 
and colonel Moulaon delivered the or' ^“«fterS^n "Tlend
atlon at the grave.There were many handsome floral the funeral* 
tributes, including a triangular set- _ ^ , Mt _
piece from New Brunswick Lodge, The funeral service for Miss Lena
Knights of Pythias Brooks was held at her father’s home

The funeral of Bridget McNulty 92 Harrison street last evening. Rev. 
took place yesterday morning at 8.45 H. D. Marr officiating.

hm. l.to ruclituni'P Svft- Will be I UkcD tO GllgCtl

WE ARE ENGAGED More variety here than you 
will find In meat stores. VChildren's The lad and hie bicycle were caught 

up in the fender of the car and carri
ed about 20 feet before the car was 
stopped. The boy escaped serious in
jury but was badly shaken up.

worker. The body will be taken to 
Gagetown 
torment w

Knit Winter 
Drawers, 25c. pair. by steamer today and in- 

ill be made this afternoon.
acted ns

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool 
Underwear, special 75c. each. One of the Hudson Bay shooting 

coats is Just the thing for the woods. 
Keeps you dry and warm and has 
lots of big pockets. Yours while they 
last at cost price. C. B. Pidgeon.LOOK THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 

if the------

ROYAL ACADEMY OP MUSIC
------and------

Children's-, Fleece Lined
Sleeping Suite, special 55c. 
See window 60c., 65c. suit.

James Donnelly III.
James Donnelly, janitor of St. 

David’s church was seized with an 
epileptic fit near the corner of Char
lotte and Princess streets about two 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. He was 

the street and persons 
at first thought he 

Dr. D.

Ladles' Black and White 
Check Flannelette Shirtwaist» 
98c. and $1.25 each.

A BIG NOVELTY
«. AT A SMALL PRICE. 

A Real German

f£V
ROYAL COLLEGE Of MUSIC 

London, England
The remains

o'clock from Ter" life residence, 8yd will be taken to Qagetown this mora- 
Requlem high mass was Ing by boat for Interment.Miniature 

Cuckoo Clock
ney street. ■!______ _ ■OBBHOB
sung at 8t. John the Baptist church 
by the Rev. Father Holland. Inter- Tin- funeral service of the late Ar- 
ment was in the New Catholic cerne thur Eetabrooks, son of (’apt. Leander

Estabrooks, of the West End, was 
Funeral of C. N. Skinner. held last evening. The service was

The funeral of the late Hon. C. N. conducted by Rev. F. 8. Porter, pas-
Skinner, K. C., D. C. U. will take tor of Germain St Baptist church, 
place this afternoon at three o’clock Appropriate music was furnished by 
from his residence, Crown street. The a quartette from the Ludlow St. Bap- 
members of the I. O. O. F. ar»' called tist church. There were a large nura- 
to meet at Odd Fellows bpll tbl* af- her of floral offerings, noticeable 
tqnrbon at 2 30 o’clock to attend the among which were the wreaths from 
funt rat A special meeting of Have the Y.P.C.E., and the officers and
lock Ivodge No 27 L. O. A. was held teacher and class mates of the Sun-
last evening In connection With the day school of the Ludlow 8t. church

in which deceased was an active

Children’s Black Knit Draw- 
era, long qp as to go down into 
stockings, 25c., 36c., 45c. pair.

For Local Examinations In Music in 
the British Empire.

Patron—-His Majesty the King.

walking alo 
seeing him
was struck with something.
E. Bei y man 'was summoned and at 
his request the man was taken to his 
home, 20 Leinster street. In the am
bulance.

in the general Jewelry business and 
have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. ■■■

We are constantly getting 
and up-to-date Jewelry and SI 
suitable for every occasion.

when so n

ng ti
fall t

Neck Ruchlng, special. A 
big ot on sale at 10c. yard, 
regular 26c. quality. Only 85c The annual examinations In Pru. 

final Music and Theory will be held 
throughout Canada In May and June 
1911. An Exhibition value about 
*500 la offered annually.

Syllabus, Music for the Examina
tions and all particulars may be ob
tained on application to

M. WAWNO DAVIS,
87 Bhuter Street, Montreal 
Resident Secretary for Caaadai

ly this time In the year 
many are thinking of buying 

Wedding presents. It would be to your 
advantage to give us a call and yew 
will be pleased with both 
and prices.

Fender Saved Him.
A young lad. whose name could not 

be, ascertained, miraculously escaped 
serious Injury about noon yesterday, 
He was rid! 
speed, and 
street into King, went directly In front 
of a street car going down King street

BEE OUR WINDOW.
Cor. Duke 4 Charlotte gt 

Store opea evenings. Edwin A. Ellis4 POYA8, ng a bicycle at quite a 
when turning Germain

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Next to Royal Hotel, Ladies’ 

Entrance. Germain 8t.
\

M Mill Street, St JofM, N. Si■ tta» m. nor. funeral of Mr. Skinner.

i...............
—

■ .- V

^ Fashionable 
Models 
For Fall in 
Two and 
Three Piece 
Suits

Priced from
$2.50 to $12.00

m
.

..

. We offer the finest range of two and three 
piece suits in Lower Canada. All perfectly 
well tailored and stoutly lined. Made In the 
latest double breasted styles with long broad 
lapels. Two and three button models. Many 
suite have the new pear shaped bloomer», an 
exclusive novelty with ue.

Many Coats have fancy pocket flaps, some 
have fancy cuffs. Some suite have two pairs of 
bloomqre ; straight pants are to be had with 
many of the suit».

Cloths are Tweeds, Cheviots, Saxonys, Wor
steds, in browns, greys and greens, bright pret
ty patterns.

Prices from $2.50 to $12.00
In two piece suite will be found exceptional

ly good values from.......................$3.25 to $6.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

I

ilJ
£?\

r v
■tV. f./{ mI
E

Men's Fall Furnishings
New goods arriving daily. We show CASH

MERE HALF HOSE, made plain black, in
many weights and qualities. Per pair...............

....................25c. to 75c.
COLO RED CASHMERE HALF HOSE, all 

the new and popular colorings, plain, clocked 
and fancy embroidered. Pair. . . .35c. to 90c.

MEDI UM WEIGHT RIBBED CASHMERE 
and WOOL HALF HOSE In black, grey and 

25c. to 66c.

VAâ ;
1 VP • _v heather mixed. Pair

MEN’S FALL GLOVES, the best English 
anda French makes. Real Cape Leathers, ten 
different weights, pique sewn and out seam.

$1.00 to $2.25 
For styles and value our special $1 qualities 

of Real Cape Gloves excel all others at the 
price.

m Pair

«•tira
A large assortment of other qualities al

ways in stock.
Fine Kid in several weights, $1 to $1.50. Dent’s Fine Washable Leather which Is a great favorite. 

Pair, $1.60.
Reynier Fine Suedes, for street and evening wear, greys and tana, several weights. Pair $1.25to$2 

Fine Kid and Real Cape, $1.50 to $2.25. Gauntlet Gloves for motoring and driving, $1.50 to $3.50.
NEW NECKWEAR, the very latest creations being received weekly. Popular widths, reversible 

derbys. . French seam, soft folded endel bat wings, etc. Plain colors In all the latest tints, bar and bias 
stripes. Panel effects. Paisley désigna, rep and satin stripes. Gonuine Irish Popllna, Bengallne, Barai 
the. and other new waive.. Meetly fitted with the ellp easy bande. Price, from 26c. to 81.26.

Knitted Tl.», exception. 1 value., all color.; each 36c.
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ÉE

CALL AND SEE OUR

BUCK BEIUÏÏ OUTFIT
it's a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab Index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street 

•Phone 2173

Summer
Drinks
GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE, 

in 10c., 20c. and 40c. Pkts. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And all Fruit Syrups in our 
Fountain.

BARDSLEY
The Prescription Druggist, 

Brussels St.
109 Brussels 8L
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TOASTEDi:,.... The Kellogg factory is 
as clean as your own 
spotless kitchen. The 
Kellogg way is a thor
ough way, from the first 
motion to the last. Just 
as dirt is intolerable in 
your home, so it is at the 
modern Kellogg works. 
Besides this, Kellogg’s 
has nothing added for 
appearance. Nothing is 
spared to make Kel
logg’s the food of quality 
ana strength. Puts vim 
in your body, and keeps 
it there. „

“The Sweetheart 
of the Corn’’

e
Was Ruin of Thief

CORNS
FLAKES

10c a package 
At all grocers

■fc-

u Fo Give You a Statement
In Regard to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ”

I
■

r Hardwlcke, Mlramlchl. N. B.. Jan. 17th* 1910.
**I feel It my duty to five to youand the world an unsolicited etate- 

ment In respect to the wonderful cure I received by taking ‘Fruit-a-tives/ 
Chronic Constipation was the complaint I suffered with for years. My 
general heilth was miserable as a result of this disease, and I became de
pressed and alarmed. 1 was treated by physicians without the slightest 
permanent benefit, and I tried all kinds of pills and tablets but nothing 
did me any good.

I saw the strong testimonial In favor of ‘Frult-a-tives’ by New Bruns
wick’s ‘Grand Old Man,’ the Hod. John CosUgan, and I knew that any

thing he stated was hon
est and true and given on
ly to help hla fellow-men. 
I tried ‘Frulbartives’ and 
the effects were moat mar
vellous, and now I am en
tirely well from all my 
Chronic Constipation that 
1 suffered from for so many 
years. My general health 
Is once more excellent and 
I cannot say too much to 
express my thanks for the 
great benefits derived from 
taking 'Frulb-arttves.' ”

A. O. WILLISTON. 
"Frult-a-tlves” is not got

ten up by druggiste or ex
pert chemists—who know 
nothing about disease and 
the needs of the human 
body—but Is the scientific 
discovery of a well known 
physician, and is the only 
medicine In the world made 
of fruit juices.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial else 25c. At all dealers, or sept post
paid. on receipts of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I -
O
either 
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JES Happenings of the Week
it Alter a wedding dinner the happy 

couple left by the Ocean Limited for 
a three weeks’ honeymoon trip to 
New York, Boston. Montreal, Toron
to. Buffalo and other Canadian and 
American cities. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis will reside ip. Jdonc-

Continued from page 5.
last week has returned tothe city 

Montreal.
Miss Muriel Arthur and Miss J. 

Sparling, who have spent the summer 
with Miss Pete 
Westfield, left 
home In Detroit.

- cold
rs at her cottage in 
last week for their

one
K)X. The Central Methodist church was 

the scene of one of the prettiest wed
dings of the season, when Miss Mar
garet May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles P. Atkinson, was united on 
Wednesday evening to Mr. Burton L. 
Gerow, barrister, of St. John. The 
church was beautifully decorated for 
the happy event by girl friends of 
the bride, the most noticeable feature 
being an arch of evergreens dotted 
with white asters and hydraeigla. The 
choir screen was banked with potted 
ferns and palms, and cut flowers and 
potted plants were tastefully arranged 
in the rostrum.

The ceremony took place at 7 o’
clock and was performed by Rev. J. L. 
Batty in the presence of a large num
ber of guests, the church being filled 
to overflowing with friends who had 
assembled to witness the nuptials. As 
the bride was taken to the altar by 
her father, by whom she was given 
nway, the choir of the church sang 
Wagner’s bridal chorus from Lohen
grin and “The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Eden.’’ Mr. Knight, the organist 
played several selections while the 
guests were assembling, and Improvis
ed softly, throughout the ceremony, 
concluding with Mendelssohn's Wed
ding March.

The bride wore a rich ivory gown 
with carnlture and wide band trim
ming of pearl crystal 
The bride carried a shower bouquet 
of lilies of the .valley and bride roses. 
Miss Minnie Gerow, sister of the 
groom, who was bridesmaid, wore a 
gown of yellow chiffon cloth over yel
low satin and trimmings of gold and 
crystal, wearing a black picture hat 
and carried yellow chrysanthemums. 
Little Miss Hazel Atkluson, sister of

1‘ P MONCTONIt

Moncton, Sept. 23.—St. John’s Pres* 
byterlan church was the scene of a
very pretty wedding at one o'clock 
Wednesday, when Miss Winifred Gir- 
van, of this vlty, was united to Mr. 
Ira Davis, of Sumner & Co.. The 
church was bveettfully decorated with 
cut flowers, potted plants and ferns 
for the happy event, and the cere
mony whitih was performed by Rev. 
Donald MMOdrum, pastor of St. John’s 
church wàk witnessed by a large num
ber of Ateftds. The bride was becom
ingly attired in a suit of pale laven
der broadcloth with Persian trimmings 
of velvet, wearing a picture hat with 
gold crown. She was unattended and 
was given aay by her uncle. Mr. Jobu 
1. McLaren. Mrs. Irvine Malcolm pre
sided at the organ during the cere
mony and played Lohengrin’s wedding 

ushers were Ur. H. S. 
Mr. Harold Cole.

k

1I march. The 
TBomson and 

Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis, Sussex, father and mo
ther of the groom ; Mr. C. T. White, 

Mrs. Tapley, Mr. L. Tapley, 
Mrs. O. L. Price. Mr. K.

hree
ictly
the

Sussex;
Mr. and
Girvan, Misses Mary and Ada Tap- 
ley, St. John ; Mrs. Ralph Rob< rtson.
Sussex; l)r. and Mrs. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Smith. Mr. W. Rtppey, Miss 
Rippey. Miss Emmerson, Misses Em
ma and Jennie Price, the Misses 
Marks, Miss Girvan. Miss Hal Jones,
Miss Grace Harris, Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Jones.

The bride was the recipient of a 
very handsome array of presents, the bride, who was maid of honor, 
among the number being a mahogany ■ looked dainty In pink muslin and she 
hall rack from the staff of the Sumner carried sweet peas. Mr. W. D. Atkin- 
Co. The groom's present to the bride son. brother of the bride, supported 

Ink stole. .! the groom. The ushers were A. S.

and Irish lace.
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CUM DISTRICT 
METHODISTS MEET

If! THE SWAGGER
YOUNG MANNewcastle, Sept. 22.—The annual 

meeting of the Chatham Methodist 
Financial District was held here on 
the 20th and 21st, Rev. Geo. Dawson 
of Chatham in the chair, Rev. H. Har
rison of Mlllerton, secretary.

Oth* ministers present were; WT. 
J. Dean, Newcastle; George Morris, 
Campbellton; J. M. Rice, Bathurst; 
W. B. Thomas. Gaspe; Charles Stefa
llings, Tabusintac; E. H. Creed. Har
court; Thos. Pierce, Richtbucto; J. 
B. Young. Buctouche; Mr. McDonald, 
Bonaventure, and Rev. Thos. Marsh
all, Bupt. home missions. The lay 
delegates were: H. H. Stuart of New
castle and Samuel Irvine of Chatham.

At the first session, Tuesday after 
noon, salary estimates were passed, 
and the meeting 
the Interests of te 
al reform by H. H. Stuart secretary 
of that department of church work 
for the district.

A public meeting w 
evening. It dealt with 
work and was addressed 
Harrison, W. B. Thomas and T. Mar
shall, Rev. Mr. Dawson being chair-

- ■;>>.
One day about three year ago a 

bundle containing $173,000 disappear
ed from the United States sub-treas
ury of Chicago. The teller, Geo. W. 
Fitzgerald, was accused, but was re
leased. Detectives now say that he 
has been spending a lot of money re
cently and have arrested him again 
for the theft.

-,
Will be highly pleased with our $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes. They are 

the ewe I lest and most satisfactory Shoes produced by any manufac
turer. The styles are just right with not a freak of fashion omitted 
and the price la as low as the best grade Shoe can be sold.

The Young Man, with a desire to wear elegant Shoes, can be sat
isfied to his entire satisfaction. Box Calf, Enamel and Patent Kid and 
Patent Leathers. Come In, Mr. Good Dresser.

GEO. W. FITZGERALD AND HIS 
$9,000 HOUSE.

Donald. M. C. Lodge, W. D. Allanach, visit to her home at Shedlac last
week.

Rev. J. M. McLeod, M.A., of New 
Mills, was the guest one day la«»t 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram.

Miss Annie Edmunds of Boston has 
arrived on a visit to her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. John Edmunds.

Mrs. Major Robinson who has been 
here on a visit to her husband's rela
tives, left for her home in Brooklyn 
on Friday.

Mrs. C. Eastman and Mrs. W. Mit
chell, of Lowell, Mass., who have been 
visiting friends in town, spent last 
week in LogglevtlU-.

and Joshua Peters, Jr.
Mrs. Atkinson, the bride’s mother, 

wore «a pretty black satin gown and 
a rose hat, while Mrs. Gerow, the 
groom’s mother, ore black silk crepe 
heavily bordered, 
of the grown, wore a corn-colored 
gown of silk trimmed with point de 
peniee lace, and a picture hat.

After the ceremony a reception was
ild at the home of the bride’s par

ents, 60 Gordon street, and a recher
che luncheon was served. The house 
was prettily decorated with yellow 
and white flowers for the occasion, 
while In the dining room the color 
scheme was green and white. The bri
dal table was adorned with beautiful 
silver candelabra with shades of pink 
with silver deposit, the candelabra be
ing a gift of the Central Methodist 
church, of which the bride was a val
ued member.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerow left on the Mar
itime express last night for the up
per provinces, on a wedding trip and 
will return via New York^to St. John 
where they will reside. The bride’s go- 
ing-away gown was French blue che
viot with blouse of paisley net and 
she wore a Gage hat of blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerow have the best 
wishes of a very large number of 
friends for a happy wedded life.

D. MONAHAN,32 CHARLOTTEST.was addressed in 
mperanee and mor-

Mlss Gerow, sister

THE HOME OF GOOD .SHOES.
TELEPHONEas held In the 

Sunday 
by R

1802-11.

At Wednesday morning’s session 
the business was completed. The fol
lowing estimates—the first two being 
assessments—were passed for the dis
trict for years 1916-1911

Sup. Gn.C. Con. Edu. 
Chatham .. $30.00 $11.10 $7.50 $30.00 
Newcastle..
Tabusintac..
Derby .. ..
Rlchlbucto..
Buctouche..
Harcourt.
Bathurst 
Campbellton 
Bonaventure 
Gaspe .. .. 10.50 2.90 3.00 3.00
Cape Ozo....

RIFLESMiss Jessie and Margaret Calder, 
left on Saturday for Charlottetown 
on a visit to their parents.

Miss Ida Whitney, who had been 
spending a vacation 
home in Whttneyville 
on Friday.

Mrs. McFadgen, of Alberton, P. E. I. 
and Mrs. Charles Robinson, of St. 
John, were guests of Mrs. Henry In
gram on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Altken returned dazit 
week from a visit to her sister. Miss 
Noble In Chicago, and friends in Tor
onto.

Mrs. P. G. Clark, of Bedeque, P. 
E. I., has arrived < n a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. 8. J. Mac Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Anderson 
and family have removed to Calgary.

Jack McKendy. of the Royal Bank, 
left for Bathurst 
ply for a time.

Miss Nellie $fcl-achern has gone to 
Moncton to spend her vacation.

Miss Eliza Vtfr.ods, of Douglustown 
has gone to Montreal to teach in a 
convent.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ferguson are 
receiving congratulations on the arri
val of a baby boy.

Mrs. Ernest Maltby and children 
left on Thursday for Medicine Hut. 
to join her husband who went west 
a few months ago.

Mrs. Amelia E. McNutt, window of 
the late Jame- McNutt, of Chatham, 
died at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
John Follensbce 
Deceased was a daughter of 
John Atchison and was born In the 
year ISIS near Rlchlbucto. She 
leaves no family, but Is survived by 
one brother, i'eter S. Atchiso 
Philadelphia and a large num 
nieces and nephews.

Rev. 11. Ü. Worden, of Whitney ville 
left for Bays water on ti 
tend the funeral of his 
Geo. A. Worden, who died on the 
16th.

Mayor McMurdo returned on Satur
day from an «'Vended trip to Boston 
and other American cities.

W. N. Due livinln, of the Union Ad
vocate. left today on a trip to P. E. I. 
and Sydney.

at her former 
. left for Boston 7.10 3.00 23.0020.00

5.50 2.90 1.50 10.00
16.00 8.80 5.00 15.00 
13.00 4.50 4.50 10.00
12.00 4.60 4.50 10.00 
10.00 2.85 250 10.00 
28.00 9.30 6.00 25.00

5.00 8.30 4.50 22.00
4.50 1.20 1.50

jit no other store in town can you find such an assort- 
ment of RIFLES es we show.

MarlinWinchester
Savage

Mauser
Ross5.00

Standard5.50 2.00 2.50 2.50

$160.00 f 5.55 46.00 170.50 
The following resolution passed : 
“This financial district meeting ex

presses Its sineerest sympathy to 
Mrs. Stewart and other members of 
the family in the loss sustained by 
them in the passing away of our be
loved brother, the late Dr. Charles 
Stewart. Many of the members of 
the district remember with deep feel
ings of gratitude the many wise and 
loving counsels received under his 
kindly teaching. Whilst we mourn 
over our earthly loss, we praise God 
for the large life of gracious and 
blessed service for the Master.”

Rev. W. J. Dean and lay preacher 
H. H. Stuart were appointed a mis
sionary delegation to visit weak cir
cuits and missions.

By resolution the meeting endorsed 
and pledged assistance to the work of 
Mrs. Matthews, travelling secretary 
of primary Sunday 

Newcastle pastor 
heartily thanked for their 
to delegates. Adjourned.

Your life may depend on your rifle working al the 
right time. Therefore you should have a good one.

The Guests.
on Thursday to sup-Mr. Geo. Staples, Newcastle ; Mrs. 

Gerow. Miss Clara Gerow, Miss Min
nie Gerow, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Clarke. Rexton ; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Peters, Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Reade 
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Oswald 
Mrs. Batty, Mrs. J. S. Boyd, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Mathleson, Campbellton; Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. L. McKle, Mrs. James M. 
Condon, Mr. F. Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis N. Valpey. Detroit ; Miss 
Valpey. Detroit ; Miss Mabel Trltee, 
Mrs. F. L. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
G. 8. MacKenzie, Dr. F. L. Pedolln, 
Newcastle; Miss Minnie Hunter, Mr.
H. L. Main. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fer
guson, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
G W. Butler, Newcastle; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. See
ly. Miss Florence Mitchell. Mrs. E. T, 
Trltes, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lindsay, 
Miss Mabel Lutes. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Griffin, Miss Mackenzie, Col. and 
Mrs. G. H. Pick, Mr. and Mrs. Rov 
Peters. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dodge. Mr. 
Joshua Peters, Sr., Miss Bessie Da
vison, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brownell, 
Mr. and Miss Allanach. Dr. and Mrs. 
Burgess. Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Perry. 
Quebec ; Mr. M. C. Lodge. Miss Edith 
Klnread, Miss Ethel Moore, Miss Min 
nie Rand. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gorbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Gorbell, Miss Mil
lie Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Goggln, Petite odlac; Miss Nellie 
Forbes. Mias Wortman, Mr. W. Mc
Kee, Mr. and Miss O’Brien, Mr, and 
Miss Boyd. Mr. Alexander Donald, 
Mr. Josh. Peters, Jr., Mr. S. J. Mann, 
Mr. Silas Casson, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Shaw, Newcastle; Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
Ingram. Mr. G. J. Dobson, Miss Min
nie M. Rand, Mr. and Mrs. Mllledge 
Thompson.

Thu tea given by Mrs. Geo. Mc- 
Sweeney on Tuesday afternoon w 
most rechescliH affair. The hostess 
who was assisted in receiving by her 
sister, Mrs. Brenan of Summerside, 
and Miss Dorothy McSweeney. 
a lovely black sequin gown.
Brenan wore a black 
gown. The debutante looked especi
ally charming, wearing a New York 
gown of wJilte hand embroidered net. 
Mrs. MeSweeny was assisted In the 
reception room by Miss Josephine Me
Sweeny and Mrs. O’Dwyer.

The tea room was presided over by 
Mrs. Pottenger, wearing a pale blue 
broadcloth gown with Persian em
broidery and black beaver picture hat 
with roses, Mrs. Peter McSweeney 
In Ivory satin with toniton lace trim
mings, Mrs. R. A. Borden In black 
Bilk crepe de chene. Mrs. 8. L. Shan
non, lingerie gown, Mrs. C. D. Thomp
son in pale grey and Mrs. Charles 
Meyers In white lingerie gown. The 
young ladles in attendance were Miss 
Dorothy Brenan of Summerside wear
ing a dainty white net gown over silk. 
Miss Madeline Walker white net over 
pale blue satin, Miss Brady wearing 
a beautiful gown of hand embroidery, 
Miss Kathleen Heweon eyelet em
broidery gown over pale blue, and 
Miss Beatrice Shannon In white lin
gerie gown.

The table was decorated with pale 
pink satin ribbons entwined with sml- 
lax and shaded candles. The floral 
decorations were very tasteful. The 
scheme of color for the reception 
room being crimson, that of the draw
ing room yellow. The guests num
bered about 150.

W. h. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Frank Peters, Mr. and 
Peters, Rev. J. L. and

SL John, N. B.Market Square,

POM SUB JEMy night, 
the lute

on Monda

school work, 
and people were 

hospitality VEIL PINS, COLLAR PINS, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SETS, FOBS, 
LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything In fact In JEWELRY that a lady 
might wish for.

A beautiful line of FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS, 
grade and very effective.

NOVELTIES

WE HOTELS HighSaturday to at- 
mother, Mrs.

SOUVENIRS.
Dufferin.

Mr and Mrs Lerman and daughter, 
Lawrence: Ur J Lewis Mahoney, W 
G Ambrose, K Kavenagh, 1. K Hub
bard, Boston; J J Warren, Montreal : 
Geo .J Green Me Ad am : H B Hicks and 
wife, Bridgetown; W R Flnson, Ban 
gor; l> M
Annapolis Royal ; l) H Van Riper, j 
Newark; O F Crandall, Halifax ; K A ! 
('loss, St George; W mM Maxwell. 
Boston; D Rutherford, Halifax; J H 
Buckley, wife and daughter. Rogers 
ville; W Owens, D P Maxwell, PEL 
E Brown, W Nell. Halifax ; .1 McKil- 
lop, Moncton; Mr and Mrs H N Bug 
he<\ Fitchburg; E K Connell, Wood- 
stock: C H Clark. Lubec; E E Tpraer. 
Columbia; J W Edgtrby, Princeton; 
W N Harris 
111, Halifax;
A S Gunn, Grand Falla.

' L E Hubbard. Brookline; J Graft
on, Shedlac,: R D Wertz, N Y; II 
Bray. P M McLean, Boston : T A Mc
Master, Bradford; I) O Roblln, Toron
to: H W Jones, Ottawa; M Carrol, 
Washington, DC; Thos Costello, Tor
onto: H Bout light, N Y; B H Hald, 
Colorado; F J Murphy and wife, Syd
ney : H Grant. R B Grant, F P Shaw. 
E A Fennel, NY; C H Sherwood and 

M Dunham. Most on;

Ferguson dr Page,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

41 KING ST.
Thomas, E McCormack.

“CEETEE” Under
wear conforms to 
every movement of 
the body.
It fits-perfectly. That's a "Cle-i 
tee” feature you should know, i
Perhaps your old uederwearus: 
of the -sack" variety—
Ctitlrom the woettesfabricant» 
sewn into shape—that sags,' 
wrinkles or binds—a constant 
annoyance to grin aod-bear.
Bttfoy the dclightfuiaensatioe of - 
underwear that fits—underwear 
that conforms, naqfa 'lu cve^ 
movement of the-boay.

From first to last

Emtabllahed 1879
as a

Montreal; E R Wood- 
W Merchant, John O’Regan

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant

Sydney ;

Mrs. 
Spanish lace

Office and Salesroom», 17 and 19 Mill Street. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, Noe. 8, 10, 12 and 14 Drury Lana.

Su John, New Brunswick
wife. Alberta: E 
Talbot. Montreal; T N Maxwell. H.M 
E J McLelland, St 
Talbot, H D Lumsden,. Montreal; Lt. 
Col. J. A. Tagel, Halifax; Jas K Pen- 

ill ville ; : W J 
Reid, Toronto:

—Agent For:—
GREER'S IMPERIAL LIQUEUR and O. V. M. SCOTCH. 
MCCONNELL’S “OLD ORKNEY" (O. O.)
READ BROS., DOG’S HEAD ALE and GUINNESS' STOUT. 
KIRKER GREER A CO’S SHAMROCK IRISH.
8CHLITZ LAGER “THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE 

FAMOUS."
B. REMY MARTIN A CO.'“RARE OLD LIQUEUR BRANDIES"

Catherines: J E

dcr. W B Cummings. Ml 
Wilson, Ottawa; A P 
Elmer E Davis, F W Cowan. Montre
al: sir Augustine Baker. Dublin; Goo 
Ackmun, P U Cossar, Toronto; M M 
Ferguson, London : R A Morrison, 
Fredericton; G Bartlett. Quebec: Mr 
and Mrs C M Biddle, Mt Vernon; A 
J Scovil. F E Flanderen, N Y; W 
White, Kentucky : Miss Somerville, 
Philadelphia; Miss Fanny Cochrane, 
Philadelphia.

“CEETEE”*
UNDERWEAR
pleases eU ages, young and old 
«Hire. It is made from the finest 
Australian Merino Wool, and 
knit tD fit the form—combines 
health with absolute comfort.

sides. Most of the selling was based 
on rumors that a considerable amount 
of cotton, estimated at from 25 to 50,- 
000 bales was headed this way for de
livery on the September contract. 
These could not bo confirmed but an 
Increase in the certificated stock, for 
the first time in months to 39,000 
bales had a distinct sentimental in- 
fluence.
crop also appeared to have begun 
upon a more liberal scale, even al
though the usual weekly figures made 
a rather bullish comparison. There 
were brought Into sight for the week 
321,392 bales against 365,213 last 
year and 931.000 In 1907. In the sea
son the figures are 719.681 bale®, 
937,708 and 931,365 respectively. 
Weather conditions as reflected by 
the official map remained satisfactory. :

JL DSON & CO. !■

PART
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. OF

THE SECRETBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Insist on y oar dealer showing 

you “Ceetee” Unshrinkable 
underwear. The secret why we have 

such a large volume of pre
scription business is that every 
prescription is here compounded 
of purest drugs of teste 
strength. Which means tha 
your recovery Is assured when 
your prescriptions are filled by

New York, Sept. 23.—Starting with 
fair activity at about last night's 
closing prices today's cotton market 
moved irregularly within compara
tively narrow limits throughout the 
day. During the morning the old bull 
crowd became active again forcing 
an advance of about five points on 
the average and uncovering a fair vol
ume #f step loss orders on the way 
up. Around the high point, however, 
there was a perceptible 
offerings under which 
gains were lost and 2 or 3 points be-

The movement of the
In all sizes for n*n, 

and children.

NEWCASTLE Leek far *e " sheep-

- CTnWI Ce. 
•f G*k, LUlW FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist.
Cor. Onion * »t. Patrick Sts

Newcastle, Sept. 21.—Mrs. H. B. 
Anslow has returned from a visit to 
Taymouth, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Monroe.
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HARVEST
“NO CROPS-NO PAY”

WE MAKE IT EASY TO OWN EITHER AN IRRIGATED OR 
NON-IRRIGATED FARM IN CANADA.

The wonderful offer of the Canadian PacIBc should be read by 
every man and woman watching for a Ilfe-tlme opportunity. Write at 
once for our FREE literature: "Two Blades of Grass," "Staff of Life" 
-Irrigation Farming," "Guide to Settlers," etc., etc. Hundreds have ful
ly paid for homes out of one or two crops.

GET THE LAND THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
The Famous Valleys of Canada's Bow and Saskatchewan Rivers.

Oily Small Payment Down—Pay Balance Oui of Your Crops 
‘‘NO CROPS-NO PAY”

In our three million acre Irrigated block in the Bow River Valley 
of Southern Alberta, we will break and develop your lands, erect build 
Inga, fences, etc., at LESS than you could do It yourself. Select your 
land, let us put In crop. Get development circular.

In the non-lrrlgated section of the Saskatchewan River Val
ley in Central Alberta, we offer you a Farm on a NEW LINE of the 
Canadian Pacific at lowest prices and easiest terms.

Get a home here. Under agreement pay out of crops for your land 
Let us tell you of others raising potatoes, onions, berries, peas, also 
enormous crops of wheat, oats, barley, etc. CALL ON OR SEND US 
YOUR NAME AND WE WILL FORWARD YOU LITERATURE, AND 
BEE YOU SAFE AND COMFORTABLE TO YOUR DESTINATION.

Canadian Pacific Railway
COLONIZATION DEPARTMENT.

, James D. Seely
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 

42 WATER STREET. •T. JOHN, N. B,PHONE MAIN 62.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
GENERAL AGENTS.

211 Notre Dame Street, Wed, MontrealPhone Main 1909.
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Below is the Voting Power of Subscriptions ;
Number of Votes Allowed

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year.
Three monthe...........................................................................
Six Months ....................................................
Twelve Monthe..................................... ..............................
Two Years.. .. ........................... .. .. .. .. .....

THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Monthe................
Twelve Months.. ..
Two Years.................
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mall ouly $1.00 per year 
One Year.. ..
Two Years.. ,

On Old a.On Nos
250.$.1 25 

. 2.60 *
125

760376
225011255 00
6600280010 00

.450.$1 60 224
1350•76..............3 00
8360t. 16766 00

100$1 00 200
80» 600.,2 00

r •*#
225 450
676 1360

1676

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will bo allowed at the 
$0 ten years.

8360

rate up

On subscriptions outside of Canada an extra charge of one cent -for 
each copy mailed will be made to cover postage.

i

SECOND PRIZEFIRST PRIZE
$45.00$75.00

Ladies’ Solid Gold Watch, 
Waltham Movement and 

fully Jeweled

Solitaire Diamond Ring, 
Pure White Stone, 

a Beauty

FOURTH FREE

$10.00
Silver Mesh Bag, White Kid 

Lining, Handsomely 
Engraved

STANDARD

GIB BEG MUM SO HEW YORK CITY TOW CONTEST
„ SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

For the sum of

Standard. Dolly,
please send the Standard, Weekly, for a period of

accompanying this order you will

Mohthe.

The votes to which I am entitled on this subscription are

to be credited to (Name of Candidate.).. NUI lus. • •• '• R.u ••• ••• f.OS

District •>>*

Name of Subscriber

Address l

City or Town, State

Subscription to begin New
Old Subscriber

(Space below to ae filled In at Standard and 

................ No. Votes.

office.)

Date

To Contestants
THE PLAN—To the contestant, regardless of district limitations, 

who gets the greatest vote between September 14th and September 
24th at ten p. m. will be given the $75.00 Diamond Ring.

t

To the contestant getting the second greatest vote, under ths 
terms outlined above, will be given the $40.00 Solid Gold Watch.

To the contestant getting the third greatest vote, under the terms 
outlined above, will be given the $20.00 Solid Gold Brooch.I» To the contestant getting the fourth greatest vote, under the terms 
outlined above, will be given the $10.00 Silver Mesh Bag.

Votes received for contestants prior to 5 p. m.f Sept. 14th will not 
count on the special -Tires, but all votes received during the Special 
Prize period will count for the trip prizes at the end of the contest.

Any woman eligible may enter the contest and compete for one 
of the Special Prizes, even though she does not care to try for the 
trips to New York City and Bermuda.

Everyone starts even at five p. m. Wednesday, SepL 14th.

FUI Out the Subscription Blank on this Page, Send it to the Standard 
the Contestant Named. Address Communications to the “Contest Manager,” Standard t_

Office with Money and Votes will be given to 
St. John, N. B.
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To the Public
WHO WILL BE THE FORTUNATE FOUR? This is a questloh to 

be decided entirely by the public. Votes are absolutely free and will 
be given on all pre-paymente on subscriptions to the Standard or New 
Star during the life of the contest and for no shorter period than 
that listed below, this la In addition to the coupons taken from the 
papers.

For the benefit of those who, after looking over the list of contes
tante on another page in this issue, (or if the name does not appear 
nominate the person), we have printed below a subscription blank, 
which when properly filled out and sent to this office together with 
the money, will carry votes according to the amount of money paid 
ae shown by the vote schedule printed on this page

Don’t you think It would be just as well to pay your subscription 
between 8ep$. 14th and Sept 24th and by so doing help some lady 
on the list or someone you might nominate to win one of the prizes 
offered and also a trip to New York City and Bermuda7

Think it over and tend in your subscription today.

Your favorite will need your support.
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$150.00 Worth of Prizes
GIVEN AWAY

;
i

P

To the Four Contestants Getting the Greatest Vote Between
SepL 14th and SepL 24th Inclusive

m* ■

w ■
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Special Prizes for Oui
m

New York City & Bermuda ContestIn the Standard
■*

THIRD PRIZE

$20.00
Solid Gold, Pearl Set 

Brooch, Best 
Quality
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HELPFUL MINTS FOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS
LESSON NO. 40—THE TEDDY BEAK AT DINNER.
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“What’s the matter, little girl?” asked Tommy.
Mamma sewed on a little while, then 

*14: "Son, I'm going to send you out on 
an errand—an errand of heroism. You 
mty go In any direction you wish in the 
city, for on every band you will find the 
need of a real hero. While conditions 
have changed since the days you have 
been reading of the need of heroes has 
not diminished one whit. But—I am go 
ing to let you find out for yourself just 
where *0 hero ie needed, and ask you to 
appkr yourself to the cause earnestly."

"But, mamma, I tell you there is no sell thi 
Med of heroes any more.” loetfenOod coats

t quickly rose to her feet and rubbed tht 
tears from her wan face. Her great gaunt 
eyes looked up into Tommy's face inquir-

hat’s the matter, little girl?" asked 
Tommy, bis heart tilled with pity at the 
child's apparent distress.

"My papa is sick, an* won’t speak to 
me any more," explained the child. “He 
got sick yesterday an’ couldn’t attend to 
the shop. He went to bed sa* told me to 
watch the shop, an' I didn’t know how to 

lings. Two men came (in an' took 
and ran off without paying for

i

Difference of Opinion School in the Short Grass Country
BY GLEN HARWOOD/ for bglf a day and not gee a dwelling-house.

Jessie, you don't know what a hard Well, Dr. Robinson took up a claim' 15 
time is. Here you bave a nice, warm miles from the nearest town, then a vil- 
schoolhoim, near at hand, the beet of book* luge of about 2U0 inhabitant,., now the 

fiancee and every opportunity to beautiful city where you live, Jessie.”
If you only knew of Jessie’s eyes opened widely. It seemed 

the abort grass country" marvelous that these changes should 
at the little girl some- to her own home.

She had been complaining "Dr. Robinson s practice consisted large- 
about the hard times she had. Perhaps ly of dressing of wounds that had lieen 
«lie was spoiled. She even was ashamed inflicted by the Indians on the settlers, 
of Grandpa, because he was did fashioned and he had considerable to do, too. There 
and wa* ‘minus an eye. The fact is, he was no school in all the country, and in 
didn’t look very well, and .Jessie could making his professional calls Dr. Robinson 
not help but contrast him with other old discovered that there was a great desire 
people whom she knew. They who under- for one. even though sonic ,,f the 
stood looked on Grandpa’s scar as a mark would have to send their children 
of honor, but Jessie did pot understand, or four miles to the school. So lie arrang- 

"Tell pie about the first school in the ed matters, and the people got together 
short grass country," pleaded the child, sand built a sod house in which tu hold 
She liked to hear stones, even if she was School, and 15-year-old- Jcwsié Robinson 
tired of school. Grandpa cleared his rode to the county Seat, 12 miles away, 
throat and begaq. passed lier examination and was granted

"The tiret school in the short grass a teacher's certificate. The children 
country of Kansas," he said, “was taught ered and this child taught the first 

a 16-year old girl." m all the country."
My. but she must have been smart," “That was a wonderful tiling to do." 

exclaimed Jessie. said Jessie. "She ought
‘She had been educated in Boston up to ment for that.” 

her twelfth year, when her father moved Grandfather smiled. “Iiritead of being 
with his family to the short grass country remembered in this way." he said, “eume 

little over 5U people are inclined to look down on her 
ich dif- because slip taught in a sod house.”

Jessie colored, as GtegMfstlier continued: 
“One day in gping to school Jessie 

will not be appreciated Robinson passed a neighbor's house and 
little further from it. At ifound one of her pupils, a little girl, nick.

i go to school but was 
What did Jeasifc, that

15-y«*r-old woman, do, but form a pack- 
saddle with her hands, and, putting the 
littlf girl on her back, carry her to school, 
a mile further on!"

Grandfather 
“That is not 

the schoolhouae 
cross a email •

and app 
get an education, 
the first school in 

Grandpa looked 
what sternly.

ped with astonishment, but 
continued: 

all of it. On the way to 
the youing teacher had to 

creek. There had been 
rains and the creek was swollen. The 
crossing was made of drift logs and debris 
that had formed themselves into a jam 
there. Jessie started over, carrying the 
child on her back. But the high water 
had loosened the jam, and as she neared 
the far shore a log turned and down she 
went into the water. 8he had the pres
ence of miud to pitch the child forward 
as she fell, and it landed on the sand bar 
unhurt. .Téesàe, however, was in the cold 
water to her shoulders. Khe didn't wait 
for rescue, but managed to wade ashore, 
and then, picking up the child again, 
made her way to the sehoolhouwe. There 
some of the pupils had built a fire, and 
drying her cloth** as best she could she 
taught throughout the day’as thopgh noth
ing unusual bad occurred.” P 

“My. wasn't she brave!" 
little girl. “But, tell me, Grandpa, 
you came to know all this."

"Well." resumed Grandpa, smiting, "a 
few months after this time the Cheyennes 
became so threatening that a force of 5» 
men was organized to drive them from 
the country. In this company were ex 
Federal and ex-Confederate soldiers, plain 
farmers and mere boys. 1 was among 
them, though I was still in my teens. We

people
three

school
by

to have a monu-
exclaimed the

of Kansas. That was only a 
years ago. but conditious were mu 
ferent then from at present, 
the development of the 
a romance that 
until men get a
that time the Indians were more plentiful I The child wanted to 
than u bite people, and one might travel j not able to walk.

West has beenAn old bald eagle and his wife 
At one another swore,

For he had but three pinions left, 
While she could boast of four.

Of course it was quit 
That they should n

ite natural

When there was this sad difference of 
A pinion, don't you see.1>

fc! V

The Children’s Poet, Eugene field
In many schools throughout the United 

Btates Eugene Field Day is celebrated and 
fee is known as the child’s poet. Field's 
fgme rests on perhaps half a dozen poems, 
the best known of which is "Little Boy 
Blue." Almost every child knows this 
trader little poem and there is nothing 
•weeter in it* class in all literature.

gene Field had a sad childhood from 
the fact that hie (toother died when he 

young, and hie father while he

English, celebrating current local events. 
He was good company, and was a la wr
ite at social gatherings. His first serious 
newspaper work was done at St. Joseph, 
Mo., while he was still under his majority. 
Here he gained something of a reputation 

humorist, and was called to Denver. 
From Denver he went to Chicago, to the 
News, where hie “Sharpe and Flats" were 
features of the paper until his death. He 
wrote much humor of a transient nature, 
more bubbling fun than fine literature. 
But occasionally a real literary gem would 
appear among las stuff and at times a 
poem of such deep pathos that it revealed 
a serious turn of mind along with his 
love of fun. He printed five «mall vol- 

stly children’s verse. It is not

Ï
■

Eu

•was yet a boy. He lived in bis early boy
hood with his cousin, Mary French, at 
Amherst, Mass. He studied in Williams 
College and at Knox. After Field was 
nearly grown he attended the Missouri 
State University at Columbia, for a short 

• time, and here he had his first newspaper 
experience, beiug one of the editors of 
the University Missourian, which has just 
been revived as a daily organ of the school 
of journalism in the university, one of the 
list schools of the kind in the country.

"S

1
A

umes, mo
so much the quantity of material lie left 
us the quality of a few poems that evi
dently came from the heart, which gives 
him title to fame.

Field was u lover of children all his 
life, and they understood anil loved hi 
so it is appropriate that he should 
known as the children's poet. He was 
born in 1850 and died in 1895.

ry-
of

in.
beField is remembered as being full of 

pranks and practical jokes . Even in his 
boyhood he wrote verse, largely in Pigeon Khe didn’t wait for rescue, but managtd to wade ashore.

How Tommy Became a Real Hero The Runaway Brook
BY MAUD WALKER.

Tommy had been reading all the morn
ing a story of the hero»» of olden days, 

he finished the last page lie sighed 
t the book aside. Hie mother, sit

ting by the window sewing, heard the 
aigh from Tommy, and turning to him, 
naked what occasioned hie sadness. 

"Mamma, I’d like to be a hero," de- 
xred Tommy, emotion in his vqjee. "But 

be a hero in this day and age 
heroism, lu

Tommy. Heroes have gone with the 
past."

Mamma shook her Itead. "I tell you, 
dear boy, heroes are needed as much to
day as they were needed in the old times, 

they are with us in vast numbers.
just yesterday of 
' risked his own 

life to save that of a helpless old woman 
who had been left in the attic of a tene
ment to perish in the fire that was sweep
ing with such fury over the entire build
ing? Well, was there ever greater hero
ism than that?"

Tommy was obliged 
fireman of whom his 
indeed a great hero, and then he began to 
understand his mother's meaning when 
she said there were as many 
day as there was in the past.

my got hi* overcoat and hat and 
t to find a call for heroism. He 

> a side street, not se 
tlie city, "but follow ii 

tardy wherever hi* feet 
was too busy thinking 
roundi

caught his ear. 
entered the si 
came from there.

Crouching 
bing bitterly 
years of age.

them, an’ my i ta pa and I are too poor 
t<> lose anything." Again the little girl 
soblted bitterly.

"Where is your mother?" asked Tommy, 
thoughts of Ills own dear mother coming 

could always look 
and wondered 
have to mind

i
'Ugl
Ins

Didn't you read to me 
that brave fireman who

mind. A mother 
after everything, he knew, 
why this tittle girl should 
the shop if she had a mother.

“Mv mamma died a year ago, an’ I've 
been alone with my papa." site explained. 
‘‘It's very lonely, but my palm is very 
good to me and sends me to school when 
lie is well."

“Let me see your father," said Tommy, 
his pity for the child growing since he 
learned that she had not a mother.

The tittle girl led Tommy to a dark, 
unkempt room in the rear of the shop, 
and there he saw a poor man tossing 
about on a wretched bed. In the same 
room were a cooking sto 
containing 
deal table,
bed in a comer where the child probably 
slept. All «poke poverty. Tommy went 
to the man ami, bending over him, nuked 
a question, but the sick one only stared 
at him, not replying. Then lie began to 
toss and to moan.

“That's just the way he does when 1 
apeak to him." sobbed the child. "An’ he 
got that way last night. But before lie 
got so he wouldn’t talk; he said he had 
great pains in his chest and head."

"He must have a doctor," said Tommy, 
his voice decisive. He felt-that he must 
look after this poor sufferer, the little 
girl and the poor shop. “Ill run home 
and have my mother send for our doctor," 
he explained. “And you lock the shop 
door, so that other thieves cannot come 
in to steal the coats and other things 
while 1 am gone."

The little girl did his biddi 
trust him completely and 
was her friend in time of trouble.

Within an hour Tommy returned to the 
shop, accompanied by hi* own dear, good- 
hearted mother. Tommy tapped on the 
shop door and the little girl opened it for 
him. In another minute he and his mo
ther were at the sick man’s bedside and 
the mother said she knew from the suf
ferer's 
“And 
this stage

v.

V
!one cannot

—there is nothing to call out 
the old days there were strenuous times -

ftry men and—and—buys, too."
Tommy's mother sat silent for u full 

minute, then said: “Son, 1 think we are 
all prone to look upon the pa# 
and to regnet the passing of 
but if the truth were known 
1ms occasion for heroism in the 
than there i» today. Onevery 
than there is today. Ou every hand we 
and also the call for heroines—girls and

to admit that the 
mother spoke was

t too much 
those days, 

there was heroes to-
past ages 
hand we 2T r '%*) turned into 

quarter of

cupboard 
es, a plain 
lother little

o.ve, a 
disheslecting any 

involun-

hi.

a few coarse 
a few chairs and ai1 A little brook 

So liked to pla.
That it ran away. 
One summer day. 
With many a nook 
Into many a in-ok. 
Singing 
As it .

women. And we have the heroes and 
heroines, too, in greater numbers than 
you have any idea of."

ouowmg 
might tu

uey thinking to notice 
and had passed by a tumble- 

clothes shop when a child's sob 
. Turnn 
top. for

“But. mama, how is one to be a hero 
nowadays' asked Tom®

1 have no invasion*, 
cities, no banditti

with—in fact, nothing but go 
of peace and plenty," decla 
With some disgust in his voice.

»'g*.
oldiy eagerly. “We 

no raids on towns and 
to be captured, no pi- 

free-hooters to be reckoned 
ood old times 
red Tommy

ig quickly Tommy 
the child's voice sped along.

dose to the counter and sob- 
was a tittle girl about eight 
Upon Tommy’s entering she

And the dowers * prong 
Out of the ground 
All around,
And about it clung.
While beast and bird" 
Through sky and sward 
Came down to play 
With the Brook that daj^ 
The wayward Brook 
That ran away.

Us***’
»;m m

A, turning to Tommy. "He must go 
pital. But our doctor will be he 
ly and give us directions."

re short-

♦
\ ing seeming to 

know that hei And the doctor, summoned by Tommy’s 
mother, did come, and declared the sick 
man to be suffering from pneumonia. “He 
must be sent to the city hospital at 
once," he said. Of course, he gave the 
patient some medicine, then the hospital 
was communuicated with by a nearby 
telephone and au order for the ambulance

r-
i m^6,c ly

H ;4
symptoms that he had pneumonia, 

it is s good thing you found him at 
of the fever," she declared.

After the sick man was taken away to 
a place where lie could have the beat otIfoj

\ >*. ■ - i ? fy/p;. Jam
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A Crying Shame
Wunst, when I was little, 1 

Vet to worry ma, un’ cry 
When she washed me, un’ ist bawl 
Ef my hair was combed at all.

Uu’ they a somepun, by and by. 
Eu my throat—un’ I ist cry.

When they told me, What you do. 
That for? I ist say. Bvo^ioo! 
Couldn't bold it—no, sireel! ! 
Somepun must be wrong with mas

But when ma is done un' kissed 
Me, un’ give me cake, I ist.
Feel ashamed so much that I 
1st can’t do a thing but cry.

d
A

O
I ist wished that 1 evu 
Where they wouldn’t t 
I ist wanted,
’X' not to be

reat me so; 
nen, to play, 
bothered ever’ day.

Fi couldn’t waller in the dirt 
Pears nen like my feelings hurt,

■

if
I

I
ii

I

replied. “Jessie Robinson that w 
Grandmother. It was through 
ism as a girl that the public school was 
established in the short grass country, and 
it seems to me that her granddaughter, 
now that the schools have become so 

litable, should have 
ancestors to make 

as they are."
Grandpa on the loro-

as ia your 
her hero-

followed the Indians ak>ug the Republican 
River, and finally went into camp on Bee
cher’s Island. Here we were attacked by 
a thousand warriors and for nine days we
fougiit and famished, drinking the muddy 
water of the river, eating half putrid 
of mules and sweltering through 
September days. On the third day my 
eye was shot out. We had no surgeon, and 
I had to lay four days with th 
undressed. Jessie, do you think we were 
then as well fixed as you are now ? ’

The little girl was crying and did not 
answer. It seemed to her that Grandfa
ther's scar was not so ugly after all for 
it is said that there is realy beauty in 
scars made in the se 
Grandfather continued :

"At last, after seven days, when we 
rly exhausted and a majority oi 

the 5U were either dead or wounded, we 
heard the sound of a bugle and knew that 
help was coming. The lnidans tied, and a 
few minutes afterward a thousand color
ed troops came into view. Jessie, it seem* 
to me 1 never heard sweeter music than 
that bugle, and never, through my hall- 
blindness, saw a dearer sight than Uhl 
Glory on that occasion, and even the ne
gro soldiers were 
our eyes. Well, 
of Dr. Robinson.
the girl, hardly 16. helped to nurse me back according to the law and leave a rej 
to health. This is how 1 became acquaint- condition. (2) Belu-ad that which 
ed with Jessie Robinson." jupon the cheek of health and leave a place

“Well, ivhat became of her. Grandpa?" where cloth is woven. (3) Behead to 
Grandpa smiled. "She married me," he boast and leave a worn-out piece of doth.

the hot pleasant and 
enough pride in 
the most of things 

And Jessie kissed 
head. She thought so, too.

e wound

HIS GREAT AMBITION
could write better," sighed

the boy.
"I* that all?” asked his mother.
"Well, I wish 1 could spell better, too," 

he admitted.
"How about, arithmetic?" she inquired; 

but in this line he betrayed little interest.
“Well," said she. "1 am glad you are 

ambitious in two things, at any rate. But 
why dp you select writing uud spelling 
particularly?"

"Because.”

twice of mankind.

lie replied, "if 1 was real 
good in those things 1 could write my own 
excuses for tardiness without being caught 
the way Earlie Duneely does."

e positively handsome in 
they took roe to the home BEH FADINGS

(1) Doubly In-headed to apprehend onewhile I was there

attention and medical care. Tommy ami 
his mother decided to take tlie little girl 
to their own home, where she should re
main till the poor lather was well enough 
to resume his business. And the rent of 
the shop was paid for out of Tommy's own 
bank account, for otherwise the goods 
would have been seized for the debt. Then 
the key was turned in the lock to await 
the^wner’s return to open it for business

On their way home Tommy’s mother 
pressed his hand, saying: "And how doe*
my little hero feel now? Isn't there a de- Mtl 1 r.R LMl.AlA
mand for heroism at the present day. My first is in group, but nut in crowd; 
dear?” My second is in call, but not in loud;

Tommy's face flushed with pride. "Mam- >ly third is in bread, but not in cake; 
nia.” he said, softly, "1 had forgotten that My fourth is in drug, but not in take;
1 was out hunting for a cliance to become I My fifth is in eat, but not in food 
a hero. I was so sorry for that poor old My sixth is in chicken, but not in brood; 
man, and this little girl, that 1 lorgot My whole spells something
my object in wandering about in this part That each spring does grow ;
in wandering about in this part of the And all the childre
of the city." To plant it, I know.

“And that’s just why you are a real 
hero, dear eon," declared the mother.
“And throughout life you will find many
acts of heroism, such as this one, to be coinPre**i^-
performed, and 1 know you'll never shirk ?re ^ke the winter wind.
your duty." beu biting.

"If tl.i. i. being a hero," .aid Tommy, « •>>' >»» «V. evening gown like
earnestly, “everybody ought to be a hero “ has tu “e tra,ned-
or a heroine, for to help one another m " mt sea would a man on a leaking
trouble or sickness is only just and right." 8 "J1. F . er ' ,

“Well, you are us great a hero today. Adriatic (a dry attic.)
dearest, a. any «eneral who ha. led hi. ",h>' •" ™drud tram. ilk. reeervouo!
army to victory. You have ministered to ***•? both have conductors, 
the sick and needy—in fact, my son. you 
have saved a life.”

Then the three walked on in silence, for 
Tommy felt a lump in hie throat, a lui 
caused by emotion, and could not epea 
but he did not think of hi* heroin 
thought of that which might be 
the poor, second-clothes man and hie lit
tle girl, who hud no mother.

And it iw safe to predict that Tommy’s 
life will be full of ju*t such acts of hero- 
ism. and that his mother, a true heroine, 
will help him in all that he does for char
ity’s and
be hotted that other boys and girl*, too, 
wdl become just such real heroes and hero
ines as Tommy became so unexpectedly 
on the day of the story just related.

| Qur puzzle Comer jf
HIDDEN NOVELIST PUZZLE.

By taking 
syllable word 
sentences, and writing them in the order 
of their appearance, the name of a famous 
Scotch novelist will be spelled:

The Sun is always shining on the British 
Empire.

Take a care that you never over-do a

KIDDLE AND ANSWER.
Either forward or backward 

If you take me fair.
1 am one way a number. 

The other a snare.

the initial letter of a one- 
from each of the following

(Tea—act)

ye pour oil over troubled water*. 
Turn uot a deaf ear to good advice. 

(The last aud fourth letter*, are the same)

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK S PUZZLE 
Letter Enigma—Spring.
Hidden Pet Puzzle—Rabbit.
Beheadings—11) Space—pace. (2) Rattan 

—tan. (3; Boats—oats.
Curtailings —111 Antler—ant. (2) Bellow 

— bell. t3) Bugle—bug.

CONUNDRUMS

CURTAILINGS
(1) Curtail the division in a city hns- 

! pital aud leave bitter conflict. (2) Doubly 
I curtail a place where people live and leave 
I the title of a nobleman. (3) Triply cur
tail a foreign country and leave that 

I which is a menace to health.

np
ik.

fin; omy 
done for

Pity’s sweet sake. And it is to

When are hunters and stare alike?
When shooting.
When is yeast like Chinese women’s 

feet?
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ONE THING AT A TIME." "What's the news, my boy?”
"Aw, I ain't got no time fer literary pursoote! I’m a biznese man, I am."
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THE WEAJHER. i ■9

vtrsXiMsm&
chewau. A tow local showers have oc- 
ourrod In southwestern Ontario and 
In the Georgian hay district and also 
In Alberta while elsewhere In tan 
ada the weather has been fair.

WINTER Good cutlery I» « »||m

Silr.ktis
*

Allan Une and C P. R. Announce Dates Showing 
Little Change from last Year’s Programme- 

for St John and. Royal line to

case of carvers.
I r->W them withWe WhiL ,

the best Sheffield olad*». 
Celluloid, Stay, Pearl *«« 
Silver Handles.

rAT'Z-SkTito ebt.ln the highest cl.M worh- 
tranship in dentistry at most rsaa- 
onable fats. Prices 

$3.25 

to
$24.50

■mm Empresses
Halifax—furness line May Carry Passengers, |gos^on Dental Parlors

Tel W6*7 Main St,
Oft. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.St. John Business College.

A much larger number than usual 
of eleventh grade students has en
tered for the fall term. This is, gori 
news for prospective employers. Ev 
enlng classes begin Oct. 3rd.

Fr-m Liverpool,
1 G—Empress of

The winter gaUIng lleti of the C. P.
R. and Allan «»e. hyve been laaMd- 

From all accounts there will be lit 
tie or nu change at thlg port this 
winter in regard to the trips of t 

—— , I. Allan and C. P. R. Une** . r p R
Mr. Butler At Canadian Club. yçth the Allan line and the C P ».

M J Butler, general manager of the llne will make 9t. John thetrfrelg 
Dominion iron an,^ee.«***« SSSS W ^

ClUb* nest week. Due notice o,
The Allan line steamers will can *‘ 

Halifax on the way out, but with the 
exception of the mall steamers the 
direct Liverpool boats will, as>a rule, 
sail from St. John. _

The Royal line will make Halifax 
its terminus during the winter, and 
the benefit arising from the presence 
of two such magnificent ships as the 
Koyal George and Royal Edward will
beothertilneg will also PW “
less attention to the passenger traf
fic from Gils port. The Furness line 
will operate Its service as usual but 
there Is a possibility tha}„lt. 
the near fulure engage In the pas 
senger business In competition with 
other passenger carrying lines.

Th« C P. R. winter 
reached St. John yesterday. This year 
the two Empress steamers will make 

fortnightly trips with one 
exception, when a chartered steamer 
will give the Empress of Ireland a 
breathing spell of two weeks.

C. P. R. Sailings.
The C.P R. sailings 

this port will be as follows:
From Liverpool Dec. 18—Empress of 

Ireland; from St. John Dec. 2.

Britain; from 
From Liverpool Dec. it- 

Inland; from St. John Dec. 30.Rjm Liverpool Dec f-Bmpre.s of 
from St. John Jan. 18. 

sol Jan. 13—Chartered

Market Square*
St. John* N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.From uiv 

Britain ;
From Llverpoo

steamer; from Bt. John------------
From Liverpool Jan. L”Prea* or 

Ireland; from 8t. John Feb. 10. 
From Liverpool Feb 10—^press of 

Rritain* from St. John Feb. 34. 
From Liverpool March ^Empre®8 

of Britain; from St. John March 24.
From Liverpool March 24-Empress 

of Ireland; from St. John April <• 
prom Liverpool, April 7—Empress of 

Britain; from St. John April 21. 
From Liverpool April 21—-Empress of 

Ireland; from St. John May 5.
Allan Line Sailings.

The Allan Line sailings for the first 
nf the season are as follows.
From Liverpool Nov. 11 Virginian, 

from St. John Nov. 25.
Liverpool Nov. 17 Tunisian. 
Liverpool Nov. 26—Victorian; 

from St. John, Dec. 9.
From St. John Nov. 30—Grampian.

Eagle
as of

YFountain Pens
Fitted with 

14 carat Gold Pen. 
Absolutely non-lcakaUe

Price $1 -OO.

•■A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8."Sydney,
adiau L H^B 
the day will be given.

right in this statement—for ou r new line Includes the style* 
rice that discriminating men admire.Your 

Fall Suit 
Awaits 

You 
Here!

Band Concert Enjoyed, 
night the Artillery band ret* Every detail right, according to Fs.hlono most recwt stsndsrdA 

Smartly styled suits for young men—the ««‘r.me. of toshlom *b,r 
more conservative, but equally correct models for men of more

Last
ered a choice programme 
on King square hand s‘an* a”4 
concert was listened to by a very 
large crowd of people. taste.

$10 to $23 are the prlcea. And each suit worth the price—or
Harvest Excursion.

The last farm laborers' excursion 
of the season will leave the dermt this 
afternoon. It is expected that there 
will ho about 600 mon in the PMty 
and they will go west by a special

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
46 King Street casions.

strict stands rd of genuine worth.All up to our
Store closes at 6 p. m.

Saturdays Excepted. GILMOXJ RS 68 KING STREETSaint John Law Society.
A special meeting of the above So

ciety will be held at the Law Library, 
St John on Saturday the 24th lnat 
at ten o'idock a. m. in consequence of 
the death of C. N. Skinner, Esq., K. 
C., D.C.L.

Tailoring and Clothing__ i Liverpool Dec. 9—Hesperian;
From”Liverpool* St ^Tunisian.

From Liverpool Dec. 28—Corsican, 
from St. John Jan. 6.

From Liverpool Jan. 6—Grampian, 
from St. John Dec. 20.

From Liverpool Jan. 18—Hesperian, 
from St. John Dec. 2«.

From Liverpool Dec. 20 Corsican; 
from St. John Feb. 3.

From Liverpool Feb. 3 Tunisian, 
from St. John, Feb. 17.

%timetable
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Here’s Tate’s Dust Absorbing Wall BrushesWaterloo Street Y. P. S.
There was a social meeting °f l e 

Voung Peoples' Society of the Water 
fo street United Baptist church last 
.i.ht The meeting was held In the 
church vestry and was well attended. 
Rev F. H. Wentworth outlined the 
work for the coming season.

Returned Missionary Speaks.
Tomorrow morning and e'e”l',R 

Rev R. A. Blair, a returned mission
ary from China, will occupy the pulpit
oMhe Reformed Presbyterian church
on the comer of Peel an? t aykîï” 
streets On Monday evening in me 
church he will give a lecture illustrat
ed by lantern views.

to and from A Rvery ho-kwpv *> £ JlriStS

hospitals, banks, clubs - wherever cleanliness is essential. iney are 
polished floors and linoleums.

PRICE

EL11 MEN ME PH Ml TAXES Oil 
FROM CONVENTION I* OH THE STREET Bargain

$1.25 each
Should Be Without One.forAid. McGoldrick Proposes Plan | 

to Do Away With Appeals 
Committee — Equivalent in 
Labor for Unpaid Taxes.

W. N. Collins Elected Grand 
Warden of Canadian B. of 
R. E. at Charlottetown - -Im
portant Matters Discussed.

No Mouse
Socialist to Speak of Pests of Society.

The Socialist party will hold its re
gular propaganda meeting on Sunday.
lept. 25th, at 8.16 p. m. in their hall 
at 141 Mill street, when T. Hyatt, 
late of Alberta, will discourse on, 
How to do away with some of the 
peats of present day society. Mem
bers of both sexes are invited. Ques
tions and criticism encouraged.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain StMen
Aid McGoldrick is working on e g Wc bought the entire un- 

o relievo Aid. Sproul of the I , , F-
onerous duty of presiding over thtî 1 sold Stock of Men S fine
m The” other ‘day^e was standing In 11 Patent Colt Boots frOfll 006 

th$* doorway of city hall when the 1 ■
lobby was crowded with men anxious ||q^ Canada’s bCSl ItiakCTS. 
to get their taxes remitted. As he sur
veyed his streets and thought of ail
the civic money Aid. Sproul was pass- . .
slfd rornplshmertoTrepormr"about Idred pairs in the lot, «MV 
“•..wen, why don't some of you cvio Isisting of Button and Laced 
Solomons make arrungement to have 1 goots jfl B variety of shapes 
these chaps work out their taxes on ■
the atreels?" asked that Individual. I j pa(terns, all Goodyear

"Evidently these men must be idle ■ r 
a good deal or they would be able I Welts and they are sold reg- îo pay up. And certainly it would ■ YVOWamurnsy
not hurt the streets to have ?,ome I u ally at frOHl $5 tO >6 3 
more labor expended upon them. ■

"That's lust what I've been think- ■ - \Ve have placed them
Ing," said the chairman of the board |M _ .
of works * Ion sale at our King Street

"Well why don't you act? . I ...
“That's what I've been thinking of 1 c.-j— at VOUT choice at doing. We don't get much money now ||3lore at you 

to spend on the streets. But Vf we 
could have the equivalent In labor of 
all the taxes our friend Sproul lets 
these men out of, every little while, 
we could make enough changes In the 
condition of the streets to make the 
neighbors sit up and take notice. Be
sides It ought to be a good thing for 
the chaps who are so unfortunate-qs 
not to be pble to pay their taxes They 
can’t feel especially proud of them- 
selves when they have to come down 
here and beg to be let out from pay 
ing up."

St. John, Sept. 24, 1#10.W. N. Collins, Peter Sharkey and 
David Fisher, who have been attend
ing the convention of the t anadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, re
turned to the city last evening

Speaking of the convention Mr f oi
ling said It had been largely attended 
and successful in every way. Most 
of the sessions were taken up by dis
cussions on amendments to the con
stitution and means of extending the 
organization throughout the West. 
The question of Joining the Canadian 
Federation of Labor at Montreal was 
brought up but there were differences 
of opinion and the matter was laid

0,The officers elected for the ensu
ing year are as follows: Grand President! A B. Mosher. Halifax; Grand 
Sec-treasurer, M. M. MoLean ot Hsll 
fax; Grand Rec. Sec., F. J. ° Rourke. 
of Moncton; Grand And tors, F. Mc
Donald, Plctou, and C larence Mac- 
ready of Moncton ; Grand Vice-presi
dent! F. C. Aylward of Moncton; vice- 
president for Quebec, J. A. T. row 

Church Serices at Exmouth Street. era, *°l,Nn BV, McKinnon of
Exmouth St. Methodist Church Class “oact°?', f McLeod, Char
meeting Sunday morn ng at 946 Sydney f r^r Warden, w. N. Col- 
Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev Bert ottetown, QrJm4 chaplaln, N. P. 
Thompson. Sunday School at 2.30 p. L A. * Point Tupper; Grand
m. Preaching Sunday evening at 7 McPherBO , Ktnnear of
p. m. by Pastor Rev. W. W. Brewer. Board of Directors, at0„o{ Moncton; 
Members of congregations kindly ”on *cI;hfr'son, Point Tupper;-Geo.

W. Worthy, Charlottetown ; Geo. Des- 
roaster of Levis

scheme to
Stores Open till 11 o'clock tonight. 4 4 I*

Men’s Styles for fall and WinterHurt the Pavement.
John Livingstone has been reported 

Thomas Sullivan forby Policeman 
damaging the concrete pavement on 
Smythe street, by driving his team or 
horses over the work before it had 
time to properly settle and with re
fusing to stop when ordered, me 
street has not yet been opened up for 
traffic.

There are several hun-
Plain Yet Neat and Dressy

». . . . . . . . . . ,-rs.irancy flap, and all the freakish feature, which have been more I ^ appe„. at once to the
our scaaono The atyle. for fall are p ain yet neat and Imve ^ (relk|.h The be,t de.lgnaee

likes to dreaa well, yet who abhorea any 8 |ook lhrough our fall and winter
th. land today are ^ want atyl. you get .«: you certainly aav. a

is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Boys’ Overcoats

On

Dr. Carroll Will Speak.
Tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock 

In the St. Andrew’s church Prof. Mit
chell -Carroll

of affaire who
nd tailors
took will show the result. If you 
bird in price and every garment sold here

of Washington will
speak to the public under the aus
pices of the St. John's Society of the 
Archaeological Institue of America. 
Dr. Carroll will take for his subject 
"Paul ut Athens," and the address 
should prove a rare treat as the lec
turer Is a most fluent speaker.

$3.75 to $13.50 
2.50 to 12.00 
45c to 2.00

. $6.00 to $20.00Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits • 
Men’s Pants

ALSO

Boys’ Suits5.00 to 20.00 I
5.00 Boys’ Short Pants .

SHIRTS, HATS. TIES, ETC.
1.00 to

UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, GLOVES,
I$3.38 _ and Clothing, 

House Block.j N. HARVEY. T“Ue ^ UNION STREET
A Pair

See Our Show Window. t"199 to 207bring Alexander song books to even
ing service.

The convention will meet In l^vls

BSrSSiSrc
lottetown and were given an oppor 
tunlty to take In the exhibition and 
attend the races.

Church Parade.
Tomorrow evening the St. Stephen s 

Scots Brigade will hold their annual 
church parade. The brigade* in charge 

will march to the WATERBURY The Moét Effective 
Fur Coat Styles 

Are Here

WINTER PLUS 
IT 5.5. LUNCHEON

of Col. Buchanan 
St. Stephen’s church where Rev. u. 
Dickie will preach the sermon. The 
subject that the reverend gentleman 
has chosen is "Military Training aud 
Modern Life.” The church parade 
was to have been held last Sunday but 
had to be postponed.

& RISING,
WOMAN WORRIED 00 

HUSOES I0SEICE
THREE STORES

it
Kin* Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street.Novel Method of Launching 

Season’s Work Adopted by 
Portland Methodist Church 
Sunday School.

Tailors Association Meet.
A special meeting of the Merchant 

Tailors and Custom Cutters’ Associa
tion was held last evening In the 
Royal Hotel sample rooms with the 
president. A. R. Campbell in the chair. 
The committee In charge of the assoc 1 
atlon’s exhibit at the Dominion Exhi
bition submitted their report, and an 
order was passed to pay the bile In
curred In connection with the exhibit

•taro*Left With five SmaH Children 
and No Money in the House 
~ Man Said to be in 
Boston.

truth about the Fur Coat she buys 
personally selected with 

under our
T7VEP.Y woman who looks for the absolute 
X-4 will be interested in this showing, 
careful regard for perfection in 
assurance of real satisfaction with the coats

*Come in and try these on-you will find our pnees 
nothing will be gained by further delay. Call today. ^ ^ ^ front .

32 to 48 in'lon8' Prlce

nicely tailored, eeml- I 
Price $42 to I

The committee of management of 
the Portland street Methodist Sunday 
school met at luncheoa in the school 
room at 6.30 o'clock last evening. 
Forty persons In all attended anil 
after doing good work at the tables 
which were bountifully supplied by 
a very efficient committee with A. A. 
Sinclair as Its head. Alderman. R. l - 
Hayes, superintendent called the meet 
ing to order, and the working pro
gramme for the winter was taken up.

Miss Carrie McConnell was elected 
superintendent of the Home Depart
mA.lW. Mclnnls was elected treasurer 
of the school.

Capt J. W. Calhoun was 
temperance secretary.

Miss Lizzie Miller and Miss Ruth 
Kingston were elected delegates to 
the Sunday School Convention to be 
held in Woodstock, N, B.. U, 12, and

All are coats 
that it is possible to purchase 

sell you.
There Is at present In the city a 

poor woman who la greatly worried 
over the disappearance of her hus
band. The woman when seen yester
day was in tears and is to be pitied. 
She stated that her husband is a 
painter by trade, and that he has been 
missing since a week ago last night.

_ : said that she heard that he went 
to Boston, and at all events he never 
left any word where he was going, 
and he took with him what little 
money that they had.

The poor woman says that she has 
five small children at home. She Is 
without money, and there is no tood 
for them. She Is very anxious to get 
some word of her runaway husband 
in the hopes that she might be enabl
ed to Induce him to return to his 
family, as his help Is greatly

Dominion Atlantic Excursions to Hal
ifax Exhibition.

From Tuesday. Sept. 27th, to Wed
nesday, Oct 6th, excursion tickets will 
he on sale to Halifax, good to return 
Fridiy, Oct. 7th, at one way first class 
if are. Special excursion—On Saturday, 
Oct." 1st and Monday, Oct. 3rd. special 
excursion tickets to Halifax will be 
sold good to return till Fridjy ort. 
7th at the special low rate of |4T0. R. 
M. 9. Prince Rupert sails from Reed s 
Point wharf dally (except Sunday) at 
7.45 a. m. connecting at Dlfsby 
Flying Bluenose train due at Halifax 

p. Qlfkine, general maps-

each so Vwe reasonable thatso very

She PERSIAN
with long

$100. . , .. . muskrat, bottom finished with satin,

...... --—

with

4.45 p. m. 
ger. elected

BLACK BROADCLOTH MUSKRAT, 3 4
48 Inches long. Brice $<0.00.

A Handsome Millinery Window.
An unusually charming window ^ dis

play of fall millinery at M. R. A. s la
iE7ïHn‘EEerthfidï: "•"'î^ B̂.Mn£!,er,d ,„h Of October, 

shown are perfectly lovely creations t chino0 to save money is -Mist Hammond alternate.

ssm Mr hc^r; ^ d-~PreV*dAto“ rrvrrru^ œ
£±ethe *-by no meiM Er TX^srpr çaja

The firm's order department Is bus- p^œpily at 8 o'clock In M. R. A.'e Methodist school, ««d ** P

UB&gigi . s——-■ -,, .u s-.„

EïMïfjusuiKc JMtiSTiSs.SMs ><-■
ever tor this work. u,u

price $67.60.
and revers, 48 In. long.

BROADCLOTH, lined as above. Black Marten collai and 
lined throughout. Mink collar

needed.
NAVY AND BROWN

NAVY BROADCLOTH. HamsterBLACK AND
Price $77.60.

BLACK BROADCLOTH, Hamster
BLACK BROADCLOTH. Marmot 

NAVV BROA DCLOTH, dyed Kaluga“rr.:::.::NAVY AND 
BLACK AND

DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.FUR
make SaleetlonHlgh-cla-aamp^» NQW.

MANrHFSTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTP.jC. H. flewwelling,
and Printer.

telÉL
i

Landing one car

? ) Peaches
A < AND

i ) Pears
In 11 Quart Baskets

Order now ai season is about over

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

=

f4

v 7yS-Perst)iiul 
Christmas Grmtpw 

. ( unis

.


